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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LIV.

MORE GOLD.
Jim Gero Pass Earth on His Lot on
Spmce Street.

FINDS ABOUT 20 NUGGETS.
Mr. Gero Considers the Output Very
Favorable and will do Extensive
Mining Thpre this Summer.

Jim Geiio will be remembered ae the
man whom Tbe Mall anoonDCPdasbaTlng
found gold in tbe crops of bis bens wbicb
be killed a short time ago. At that time
jlr. Gero held tbe theory that the heus
probably dlboovered the nuggets In tbe
earth which be threw tip while digeing a
trell last fall, Monday the snow h'.d sufflolently molted so that it was possible to
try tbe panning of the eitth. Early Mon
day. armed w^tb pick axe, shovel and pan
be began work on tbe southeast corner of
bis lot, near where he had started his
.well- hir. Gero at night was highly elated.
Be bad already sneoeeded in panning out
abont twenty small nnggeta, wbloh will
net him In the neighborhood of $16 for his
day’s work.
As be has only dng down about two
feet into tbe earth, Mr. Gero considers
that tbe ontpnt is extremely favorable,
and as soon as the frost is entirely out of
(be ground be expects to mine deeper.
A WATPma GAME AT THE GIL
MAN MANSION,
Bridgeport, Conn., March 31.—A wait
ing game Is tbe order of fhe day at the
Black Book mansion, for while the
Bridgeport Trust Co , through their rep
reseutatlves are theoretically lu possession
of tbe premises, the former onstodlaus of
Ibe Gilman, property, Mrs. Potts, tbe
mother of Mrs. Helen Hall, and Edward
B. Perolval still remain at tbe bouse.
Apparently each patty is waiting for the
other to leave and tbe Trust Company Is
waiting for both to decamp. How long
tbe Trust Company will wait no one
knows, but tbe offlolals and they are very
reticent on this point.
The talk of various parties, however,
Indloate, that if there la not a voluntary
change in tbe situation by Tuesday next,
some involuntary otanges may rollow.
Mr. Perolval expresses his willingness
to make suob a voluntary change and at
tbe earliest practicable moment and inti
mates that such a moment will arrive
when Mrs. Potts and her sun, Frank
Potts, make their preparations to follow
^ Mrs Helen Hall to New York CltyMesnwhlle the representatives of the
Bridgeport Trust Co. are waiting for
orders and tbe oooupauts of tbe Blauk
Kook mansion are ou terms of formal

politenesB.
A NEW FEATURE.

There Is one new feature on some en
gines just made for tbe Interoolunlal
railway never seen before In this seotlon
and said by a jury of experts who looked
them over to be the very newest wrinkle
in looomoilve building. This oonslsts of
an antomatlo Inbrioator wbicb will throw
either oil or water as the case may be on
tbe axle boxes of tbe tender. Everybody
who has ever seen a locomotive standing
still knows that the engineer makes it bis
hnsluess to step down abont every fifteen
miles or so and pass around the engine
feeling of the boxes to see If they have
run hot. If he finds they have as a rule
he can do little but swear and pray fur
tbe end of tbe tan. On these new englnee,
however, things are different. By means
of a small pipe running down from tbe
engine lubricator oonneotlng with a simi
lar pipe running along tbe side of tbe ten
der and thence by branch pipes conneotlng
with eaob axle bbx tbe engineer oan tarn
a stream of water on the hot bearing and
oan thus cool It as he files. Or if be
wishes he oan by turning the stop cook
further arouod obange the stream from
Water to nil and can lubrloaie the packing
and the bearing us the engiuo speeds
along.
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NEWCRArtHAR SCHOOL.

HARR MURDER.

to bo RecoDiinended byKojoflO
retails of the Sickening Targedy at Clin
of Special Committee.
ton Thursday Afternoon.
As mentioned In Monday’s Evening
Mali, the speolal committee of the City
Connell met a committee from tbe Board
of Ednoatlon yesterday to look Into the
needs of tbe High school bnildlng. The
building was Inspected outside and In and
then Chairman Purlnton of the Board of
Ednoatlun ontlined what in the opinion
of the board was necessary to be done to
make the present building snltable for
further ooonpatlon.
The Idea of the
Bobool Board is to have a wing bnllt on
to the present building, giving two rooms
additional, besides other repairs. The
estimated cost Is as follows:
Corrugated iron roof
$ 850
44 new windows and frames
" 440
Masons work ohanging same
440
16 window Bills
8<J
New obliuaey
loo
Metal oellltigs, 4 rooms
400
Metal ueilmgs, oorrldurs
100
Hardwood ll-jors in rooms
136
Hardwood floors In oorrldors
100
Inside fioisb wood work
600
blackboards, natural slate
160
Heating and ventilating
1600
Painting
5 )
New addition for two rooms
bdOO
iDoidentals
168
Total
$7,700
After considerable oonversatlon the fol
lowing motion was made and passed:
That the judgment of tbe committee is
that tbe High school is In pressing need
of better aooommodatlons And tbe pres
ent bnildlng is not good enough to war
rant tbe expenditure of the amount need
ed to. put It in suitable oondltion. And
they reoommend that the building be
demolished, and that an eight room
building be built on the lot suitable tor
temporary needs of the Hl^h boliool and
eventually to be used by the lower grades.
Tbe motion was passed unanimously
by those present, two of tbe oommittee
being absent

NEW PUBLISHING HOUSE,
A Large Company Now Being Organized
in This City.
A new publishing bouse is being organ
ized In this olty. On Monday, Sperry H.
Looke purchased of L. C. Fuller the Clif
ton Monthly, a magazine with a large
oiroulatioo. This p»per was started by
Mr. Fuller in July, 1899. He at first
oouduoted the paper ae a side Issue but
last December tbe paper had Increased Its
Circulation to such a size that It reqnlrod
bis iudivldual attention, and has siuoe
grown even more rapidly, until today it
is of very good size. Mr. Locke iutendB
to o:'nsolidate this publioatlon together
v.'lth a number of other advertising
mediums under one general management.
Negotiations are now pending whereby he
expects to obtain ooutrol of several of these
magazines. Mr. Looke will then Inoorporate them into one largo publishing
bouse which will probably be located In
this olty.
*
Gieo. W. Townsend, formerly with the
Sawyer Fublisbing Co. and recently
manager of the Yankee Blade, has severed
all connection with other papers and will
aot as manager of tbe new publishing
bouse.
A number of the hnslness men of tbe
olty asp understood to be Intereated in
the project and others have also expressed
their desire to pnrohase whatever stock
may be pnt upon tbe market.

JOSEPH EVERETT TOWNE.

Tbe funeral of Joseph Everett Towne
Occurred Monday at two o’clock. The de
ceased, who was 43 years of age, dled'Satnrdav In Bangor of diabetes.
Mr. Towne was born In this olty and
as a young man was employed In the
clothing store of 8. C. Marston. In 1881
be left Waterville and entered the employ
of the Continental Clothing store of Bos
ton, aud afterward conducted a clothing
store for himself In that olty. For the
last five or six years he has been acting as
traveling salesman for tbe EolIppo Bicycle
Co. of New Y’ork. Mr. Towne has been
111 wltu diabetes for a number of years,
and had an especially severe attack last
week in Bangor from which he died ou
Saturday. Tbe body of the deotased was
brought to this olty Saturday, the funeral
services being conducted Monday after
noon by Rev. E. L Marsh at the home ou
"THE PRISONER OF ZENDA."
No more successful play than “The- Temple street. The deceased leaves two
Ptisouer of Zaoda” has been pro'luoeii sisters, Miss Ida Towne of this city
during the p eoeut generation
Vvn„i and Mrs. H E. Attwood of Lewiston.
Anthony Hopa’s novel was published It
found Immediate favor with the reading
Puhlio, and for several months the deOn complaint of the city marshal a
uiand f ir the book was greatly iu tx ’-^ss
warrant
was Issued Mondsy aftornoou to
of the s ipply and even today tliore ic. -i
b.-irch tliC store of Geo. Gero on Lookwoid
tte.iily sale for it.
The dramatization of tbo no--1 was street loi' Intoxioating liquor-t. 'J'-b- search
ov-'a nioro so jojssuil tha.i the boot
Tbe was made by Liiy -Mar-lial t.urlngt'ti
flrac run In New Y'ork ux'Oi.dod
bights
and Deputy Marshal Woodbury at about
playing to captclty at every perforimnoe.
Bhlpiuau Brother’s' ooiii any wbloh -8 o'clock Monday evening. The olUoors
presents the romantlo comedy in this olty found betvreon six and eight gallons of
»t City hall, Friday, March 39 Is said to various kinds of litiuors. Mr. Goto washuiupare most favorably with Mr Daniel arraigned Tuesday morning before the
^ruhain’s produotiou Tbe, duel role of
Rudolph Rasseodyll and K ng Rudolph municipal court and fined $100 and costs
y. Is played by that- sterling young uocor, which he appealed.
Elmer Boffman, who was leading
®an with the Lyceum company for
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man a
Wveral seasons. Prlnoess Flavla Is Miss clear head, an active brain, a strong, vig
Helen Bell who played this rolo In Mr.
orous body—makes him fit for the battle
Etohman’s oompauy. A car load of
tpeoial scenery Is carried by the company. of life.

PROBABLE CAUSE, INSANITY.
He Was Confined Over Night at Police
Station in This City. Taken to Au
gusta This Afternoon—Hearing and
Coroner’s Inquest.

NUMBER 45.

A BUlTloU VICTORY.
jiAthorod In Mtiny Boers and Largs
Quantities of ^\■nr Supplies.
London, Muccli fid.—The wai^ office
H. ilcVEIQH, Corrospondent.
'has received tbe following dispatch
from I»rd Kitchener, dated Pretoria,
March 25:
Tbomai Donnelly loet a valuable green | now with the melting snow bis bouse la
“Badington’s force. Including Shekle- pariot ten day* ago, oante of death un standing In A lake.
ton’s column, attacked Delarey,_ 1600
strong, southwest of Ventorsdorp, and, known. It wae a favorite pel of Ibe
Thomas Donnslly. Jr., Is employed la
having defeated him, followed him up obildren. It.WM eome nine years old.
rapidly, with the result that the Boer Its ownere looked forward to tbe day tbe mill offloe as assistant bookkeeper.
r?ar guaM was driven In and their con when It would be able to oonverae In sev Tbe youth la a,good penman, an apt
voy, including the guns, captured at eral lanaaaaee, but learning the Sngllih soholsr for his age end one who le de
Vaalbauk. Our troops displayed great language alone broke lt« heart. That re termined to rise. If peraeveranoe and In'gafiontry and dasR. They captured minds ne of a case wbloh ooonrred In this dnstry will sooompllsb It. All snob boye
two 16-pounder guns, one pom-pom, six viUago several yean ago, os tbe parties as be, Mr. Jealons takes mnuh pride In
Maxims, 320 rounds of big ammunition, I
elevating.
15,000 rounds of small ammunition, 160 are all dead and gone It will be no harm
to
relate
the
olroumstanoes.
A
man
and
rifles, 63 wagons and 24 carts, besides
Osoar Maybew, who served an apprentakihg 140 prisoners. Our losses were wife, who had adooted a tittle boy, having tloethlp of one year with the firm of S S.
slight. Many Boerg were killed or DO obildren of their own, like many more
Lightbody, drnggtits. Is about to leave
wounded.”
before them, at tlmee disagreed, thoir die-

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

A most reyolting series of murders took
place at Clinton on Thursday afternoon.
for Lowell, Maas., to enter the employ of
Tbe Mall yesterday afternoon published a
SEVENTY BURGHERS KILLED. agreeroenta often tlmee ending in a free a elmllar firm, so as to perfect himself la
brief outline of the affair, even before
fight. Well, they owned a parrot. The
tbe busloees.
Marr was arrested and the full horrors of
Cape Town, March 26.—It is said the bird oonid no more talk then a new born
tbe mnrders bad been disoovared. The Boers lost very heavily In attacking oblld could, bat In their Imagination It
The mother of Mrs. F. H. Jealous oan
Investigation by Coroner Snell and tlie garrison at Llchtenburg last week. ■aid wonderful things.
Among other be seen npon our streets every day, rata
Upwards
of
70
burghers
were
reported
Deputy Sheriff Get'chell revealed a o>-ld
things It wonld ory oat Polly wsnts a or snniblne, walkiog ont^'or the benefit
blooded triple murder by an usually to have been shot at one spot, among oraoker, eto. The adopted boy was stern
of her health. She oarries In her traveia
tha wire entanglements.
fond father, Dearborn Marr, in a moment
ly forbidden to go swimming In the a long walking osne to prevent her slip
MODEST REQUESTS.
of Insanity.
brook, any violation of that order was ping. It was her anatom to taka thsee
The scene of the tragedy Is laid In that
sure to bring snmmary punishment upon
San Juan, P. R., March 26.—At a the child. Now the parrot had free access rambles In her native England. If otbera
portion of Clinton kdjolnlog the town
wonld Imitate her they wonld be less
meeting
of
the
San
Juan
chamber
of
line of Canaan
Marr, a bard working
commerce it was decided to present a ' to tbe open window, where It wonld peroh troubled with dyspepsia and liver trou
man, owns a farm and baa a small bank
petition to President McKinley asking for hours In the snn. From Its position bles. Walking Is good for tbe health,
Booount. His family lived In a honse | for a loan, for free trade, for an ex-1 it oonid look down upon tbe brook where
more exercise of a similar nstnre and leea
owned by Marr but situated on land tension of tbe constitution and for a tbe boys were swimming. At night when
riding woold be more beneflolal to ex
owned by bis father, Samuel Marr, abont ’ protective tariff on coffee entering the tbe hnsband returned from work he
tended life. For a lady of her age the
United States. The president of the would osst his eyes sroond to dlsoover
seven miles from Clinton village.
example Is exoellent and worthy of Imi
chamber
of
commerce,
looking
upon
It appears that at dinner Marr was as
whst fault be oonid find. In order that he tation.
well as nsual, and bad not acted in any these requests as unreasonable, has re- might vent bis wrath npon bis poor wife.
strange way that would Indloate mental aignod.
The wife had no great love for tbe adopt
The United Order of Golden Cross of
aberration. After dinner, the girl, Alice
UNDER MORGAN’S CONTROL.
ed child, but Ibe husband' loved him. Vaasalboro will give an entertainment
M., aged IS, removed the dishes from tbe
Having no particular fanlt to find with
New York, March 20.—The announce hie better half on this particular ooDaslon, and sociable In their hall In this village,
table and took them to tbe sink, where
on Satnrday evening next.
ment that J. P. Morgan & Co. have pur
she proceeded to wash them as usual.
he made for tbe parrot. The bird i roochased
what
Is
kuown
as
the
Rocke
Mta. Marr at the time the tragedy ooWm. Lyonds moorns tbe loss of a gold
feller interests in the ships, railroads ognlzlng its master, sainted him patrol
odrted was In tbe sitting room sewing.
and mines of the northwest Is con fashion, and not knowing what it was soarf pin, horseshoe shape. He wonld
Tbe first Intimation that she had of any firmed by Mr. Rockefeller’s representa saying, the hnsband hollered out; “Wife reoompense tbe floder If he would reinns
thing wrong was tbe voice of her husband tive, P. T. Gateis. Mr. Gates was not what Is Polly trying to tell me t Be Is it either to H. Mo'YeIgh or to the owner.
speaking in a harsh tone to the two at liberty, he said, to state the exact telling me something lerions for be keeps
"
'Ik
youngest obildren, Elwln, aged nine and terms of the deal. He could only say looking.towards the brook.” The poor
Lord A Meservey did a oasb busloees in
Helen, seven years old, who were at play that the terms were satisfactory.
woman knowing that her liege lord’s tbslr grocery deportment for the peat 19
np Etrirs.
EUS^^’IS SUPOEEDS CHOATE,
temper was rising and fearing a scene, months, of $80,000.
There Is some doubt regardlug whether
resorted to soy snbterfuge to appease his
The Old Maid’s oonvention, wbloh waa
Mart killed bis oldest oblld first aud then
Washington, March.20.—William 0. wrath. “Well, DOW Patrick I will tell
went np stairs and completed the tragedy Eustis lias been appointed third sec you. If yon promise me to keep oool and given In Citizens’ ball Saturday evening
by tbe Rebekabs of Vaasalboro, was a de
or made tbe attack upon the youngest retary to the United States embassy not do anything rash.” The wife’s real
cided Buooess. The price of admission waa
at
London,
which
will
be
vacated
by
children first.
the resignation of Joseph H. Choate, wish was right the reverse. “ Well, the only 16 cents to all parts of the hall and
Several weeks ago Alfred C. Marr, a
Jr,, son of the ambas^dor, who Is leav bird Is telling yoi#that the boy Is In. tbe notwitbBtandlk.g tbe low prloe, they net
brother of tbe murderer, told bis father ing London to compile his ittudles at brook.” Then tbe real hair splitting
ted forty odd dollars, as tbe building waa
that Dearborn was talking abont bis fam Harvard.
Mr. Eustis is a son-in-law oommenced, tbe boy reoelvlng a severe
crowded.
ily a good deal and appeared dlspondent of ex-Vice President Morton.
castigation with the oat a nine tails, terAlfred said then that be would not be sur
luinatlng with the wife going to bed with
NEW TORPEDO BOAT AFLOAT.
Mrs. Jane Jewett, who has been stop
prised, it Dearborn killed his whole fam
a severe hesdacbe and a black eye.
ping with her son and daughter, Mr. and
ily inside of a month. This of course was
Baltimore, March 20.—The new tor
Mrs. Goorge Mansun, stnoe she rooelved
cummuDloated to tbe wife and probably pedo boat Tiiigey was successfully
Robert Hutton, Jr., of Skowbegan was the fall down stairs soma weeks ago. Is
came back to her yesterday when she heard , launched at (he Coluuiblan Iron works In the village Sunday calling upon hla
her husband, always before, kind and gen j yesterday. The Tingey is built of steel, mother and little children. Mr. Hutton about to return to her own home, bat she
Is quite feeble yet and will be unable^to
tle with tbe obildren, speaking lu a rough I Is 175 feet long and 17 feet beam. She Intends to once more resume housekeeping
attend to her household affairs for some
is
expected
to
steam
20
Icuot.s
an
hour,
tone and hastily asoending the stairs.
and carries tlin-e torpedo tubes aud as lu that town.
time.
Though she did not understaud what be
many rnpid-liro guns. Her keel w.-is
said, she was prompted to rush from tha laid In 181)1).
Michael Mountain drove to Oakland
Aud 80 No, Vassalboro, by town vois
house for assistance. Tbe home of tbe
Sunday morning, returning with Rev. on Monday March 18, is Co have a lookup,
NO SIGNS OF YIELDING.
senior Marr is sltuaied about 100 yards
Fr. Kealy, who held services In Saint lu tbo name of common sense, who will
from tbe scene of tragedy,
hence Mrsthey oonflne In it. Wo have no open rum
Kingston, Jain., March 20.—Sloaincr Bridget’s ohurob, at 11.15.
Marr sped rapidly, discovering her father,
Para brings reports of rcnuwodactivity
shops. How could we with so many spot
in-law about tbe premises, she ran to him on the part of the rebels in (he vicinity
Eleven candidates were initiated Into ters ever on tbe alert ? This Village is ona
and exclaimed hysterically: “I think Of Panama. The revolution shows no the Degree of Honor on Friday evenlDg.
of tbe most orderly in tbe oonoty, slnoa
Dearborn Is killing the obildren.” The signs of ending in the near future. There was a full attendanoeuf members.
tbe Inoorporatlon of the town, no snoh
senior Marr, In bis 8Uth year, went quick Business Is carried on with greater dif After tbe Initiation ceremony was oonthing was ever thought or dreamed of aa
ficulty,
aud
the
enormous
prices
of
ly to tbe home of bis son. Entering by tbe
oluded, refreshments were served, ooiiolud- building a lookup.
shed be stepped into the kitchen and was foodstuffs 1b causing general siifferiug. ing with a dance, Mrs. Albert Varney
confronted by a ghastly sight. His son
BANK ROBBERS’ BIG HAUL.
Ford Bargees sometime since gave np
playing tbe piano.
stood at tbe sink washing bis face and
driving the mall to China village, and la
Columbusi O., M^rch 20.—A telephone
hands, while at tbe latter’s feet lay tbe
Ira Patten of Canaan will open a oasb now working for Mr. Jeslons taking oara
form of Alice, the oblld breathing her last. message from Somerset, received at grocery store next to the millinery estab of the stable and otherwise fllllag Ibe po
“Dearborn, what have you done?” de the police headquarters this morning, lishment of Mrs. Geo. Ayer, latter part sition of hostler and driver.
stated that six masked men had blown
manded the old man.
the safe in tbe local bank and secured of this week.
Next Sunday wtll be palm Sandg|r.
The father In a dazed absent-minded $15,000 iu money and a large amount
Franols H. Jealous and Robert A. Lati April tbe 7th, Easter Sunday,
manner replied, “I don’t know.”

of bonds.

“Well, you have killed Alice.”
“I gnees I have,” replied Dearborn
Marr.
“What did yon do It for f”
Tbe father hesitated, gazed tenderly at
the dead oblld npon tbe floor, and then
with a sigh said:
“Well, I pitied them.”
“ What did you do It with f”
“The axe—there It la upon the woodbax.”
There was tbe axe, the back oovered
with blood.
“Where are the other obildren ?” asked
the grandfather.
“ Upstairs.”
And there tbe old gentleman found his

graDdoblldren..
The wounds upon the ohlldron differed
in each case, that which caused tbe death
of Alice was apparently struck by tbe
polo of tbe axe across tbe top of the bead
as t hough tbe father bad stood at tbe side.
I'he skull was crushed deeply and tbs
braiu oozed from tbe wound. A great
pool of blood was upon the floor and the
hemorrhage was so prufuse tfiat a v^ide
sti'eaiu of blood flowed way aoruss ibe
kill bln floor. Tbe boy Elwiu was found
at las bead of the stairs ou tbe landing,
i.i , bis case the blow bad fallen diagonal
ly across tbo left temple. Thu steel of the
Weapon must have sunk Into tbe skull
more than an tneb. It Is apparent that
the child Helen had wltneased the attauk
upon her brother and turued to lly (or
safty. See ran Into a sleeping apartment
closely followed by bet father aud tbe
nature of tbe wound she received would
iudioate that when she reached the far
corner of tbe room she turned aud faced
fContinuad on third page.)

The robbers escaiied.

ANARCHISTS ROUNDED UP.
London, March 26.—Several suspected
anarchists, disguised as monks, tvere
arrested, says a dispatch to The Dally
Mail from Malta, while the procession
escorting the Duke and Duchess of
Cornwall aud York -was passing through
the streets Monday.

City of WatePA^ille.

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
77in Inhabitant’of ihs nity of Watervllln, and
olhnrs bHTliig taxable pru|i«rty witbin nald city,
am bereb iioliUeil and re(i'eeteil t) bring in t>
tbo uudi rslgne I, asseiiHorii of Bald ciiy, true aud
periect list of tbelr po In and all tbei estate, real
aud peiBOiiul, iuoludi g iiiouey on limid, and all
inoiiMy loaned ou projinrtT,. hypottiecateil upon
inortgagi'8 boiidB, deeds. ipiU-b, due bills ai’d
Jiieuioranduius. or in any manlier so iiivesteil that
liitH.estur Iber eunslderatloii shall be paid or ba.
come due thereon, delas due'mure time owing,
and all prup-rty held In trust as fiuardiaii, Kxectitur. Admiiilstiuti'r, or otberwls.*, widch tb v
art p sS' s-ieil ot ■ n tUt> brat tlav of April IlKtl and
to Ipt pri‘p,red to stibstaii late ibe same by oatli.
All ptir-ons U'liii g heal Katate, whose pr<>[>erty
was H-se-eed in the wrong tti^me or by a wroi g
di'horlptLn m the liivoiit'try o' ItMX) or w'lio Imvo
pui'1'h.iaetl or sold Ifeal hslale w'llbin the past
ye.tr, will eal'at be aart bsors’ o^lloe durli g tbe
time at<ecibutl belttw an i Imvu proper oorreutlons
and tiaiib era made toi IMJI.
And lor tbo purie a i ot receiving said list' and
iiiKking I'linsfers oMtoal Kalate lb ttndeia gneil
will be In ses-l'iii I I the \l.teiiniit's it om.Peivy
lltoek, on Moitdav. the tl/st iluy ot April atidea li
S'lurduy during tbe luoiiLli 01 April, I'JOl, fniiii
2 to 4 1*. M. and env peisnial en.imliiat ons or
wiireraaliou about the vatuation thereof by tbo
Assessors will I'ot be e ■iihldt-retl 118 '. waiver lor
I'eg eel of iiuy lairson in bringing iu true aud porfooi ills H!. requi ed by law
'fin..',' jior ona who neglect to comply with ibis
noii'-e Will be barretl by aw from appealing the
deeisloii of Itie Assessors on app) oatfou for abatelueui for any errois In pro|iorty laxo-l to them;
and wl'l be lutb r llab'e to au addlltoual valuatio'i of 2(1 per cent, fur iiegleel or evasion in a true
statement of owuersliip of taxable property.

J.K. KLDKN,

)

O.E.CiKJCy,

)

N.U'H'L .MKADEU,} Assessors.

mer made Waterville a business visit on
Saturday afternoop.

Miss Mamie Seaoey baa bean oonflnad
to bed with a oold for tbe past week.

Charles Shorey, Mlohael O’Keeffe and
H A. Hodges was on duty Bstarday
Joseph Libby, ail met with aooldente
until midnight, looking after wonld ba
while going to Waterville on Batnrdsy
'
. N I rio »f6t of
afternoon, breaking harnesses, wblfiletroes
disorderly
oouduot
appear
up to this boor.
eto. We notified all oonoerned, of tbe de0 p.m , Sunday.
olorable ooudltlon of the roads.
Lord and Meservey have purohased tha
RlHon’ssbow gave a few night’s enterbnlldlngs
and land of the late WliUaBa.
talnment In Citlzenii’ ball and waa fairly
Koblnson, situated on Mala stroel, very
suooessful.
valuable real estate wbloh will sell or renh
Miss May Lightbody wtll attend the essy. Albert Varney will move into ona
grand oonoert under tbe auspices of tbe of them Immedlately/as tho place U mora
festival oboros directed by'Wiu. R. Cbsp- centrally located than tbelr present realmsD at the Oongregattonal ohurob, Water denoe.
ville, Wednesday evening, March 37.
At the age of 73 years, when most men
Those desiring tickets for the concert, re
siding In this village, oan seoare them by are preparing to retire from aotlvo life,
Michael Herbert but begins. Elghtooit
applying at the post-otlloe.
years ago be left the mill os he supposed,
Miss Martha Donnelly has 'been ill for forever, during which time ho has en
gaged lu tho grocery business, part of tha
tbe past week, but le bettor.
time with the late Orrlck Hawes. For
Wm. Soule whose residence Is in Wins some two years ho has been engaged in
low, keeps a place which for curiosity
.(Coiitliiusd on Eighth Page )
alone, la worth traveling several leagues
to see. Within the bulliliog be keeps a
jackass, several dogs and besides- a (lack
of hens. A thlu partition divides tbe
house proper from tho asses' quarters,
iluw he managed to keep out tbe cold
during tbe winter season surpasses belief.
We have In our travels io different ouuutries beheld sights which stagger belief,
for Instance, bats stuck where a square of
glass ought to be, Ibe bat belog placed
there more to keep out tbe cold than to
let la the light. In Mr. Houle’s quarters
it would take several dozen hats to fill up
tbe cracks in his residence, besides just

WANTED.'

.Four or five firstclass Weavers for the
Vassalboro Woolea
Mills.

CITY COUNCIL.
I Special Meeting Held at City Rooms
Tnesda enlng.

THE MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.
Elected P. H. Plaisted Milk InspectorPolice Appointed—Other Business
Transacted.

4

There was a ipeCial meeting of the City
Coanoll at the city rooms Tuesday eve•Ing.
An order was passed authorizing tbo
mayor and treasurer tu hire (80,000 and
glre the city’s notes therefor, In snob
eums as became necessary, In anticipation
4Bf the year’s taxes.
Ordered, that the monthly balance
sheet be published In The Evening Mall
ior the benefit of the public.
Ordered, that copies ol all orders bo
typewritten, one each for the mayor, the
board of aldermen, and the common
sonnctl.
Ordered, that the bond of the city treeuinrer be fixed at (80,000.
An order for a ooooreto sidewalk on
Water street was referred to the committM on streets.
A request of H. L. Emery’s In regard
to fixing the grade on Merchants’ court
was referred to the committee on streets.
The committee on streets was directed
to repair the street sprinkler and rent It
to some suitable person if they deemed it
advisable.
j
A eommittee, ooDElsting of Aldermen
Proctor and Wardwell and Counoilmeu
Prince, Decker and Mitchell was selectee
to examine into the oe^ of repelrs on the
High school building and report.
An order was passed fixing the salarlee
of the subordinate ofilcers, which are. In
the main, the same as last year.
There was a little difference of opinion
between the aldermen and counoilmen as
to the regular night of meeting. lo order
to accommodate Alderman Barton, who
Is unable to be in the city on Wedneeda;
night, the aldermen passed an order t>
make Tuesday the night of meeting
Owing to the fact that the school board
meets Monday nlglit and the oommittee
on aoouunts Tuesday night, the oommoii
oouncll amended the order to read Thurs
day Instead of Tuesday, wMob would ac
commodate Mr. Barton equally as vrell,
but this brought forth a protest from those
aldermen who wish to attend the regulai
weekly prayer meeting. A committee of
conference was ordered but no definite
agreement was reached and the matter
goes over until the next meeting.
The “Big 4” of the board of aldermen
sleeted P. H. Plaisted as milk inspectnr
for the ensuing year, with a salary of (50
They also re-appointed W, P. Wyman as
water oommlsslouer for the Kennebec
District for the term of five years.
The following special police were ap
pointed :.E. J. Brown, Harry Hinds, J
B. BoderleX, Ellery Braun, Cbas. Cavaxiaugb, Walter Berry, Fred Cfaesley and
Amos Nadeau.
A long petition for the appolutmeut of
Philip Pronlx as patrolman- on Water
street In place or Joseph Libby, recently
Appointed, was received and referred to
the committee on police.

MR. DENNEN’S AFFLICTIONS.
The death of Mrs. Alvira Denqen, wife
of O. A. Dennen, formerly of the Eineo
Bouse, In Dover last Saturday, is partlonlstly sad. The arrangements for the
funeral of Mrs. Dennen have been de
ferred for the present on account of the
MTlous Illness of Mr. Dennen, who was at
the time of Mrs. Dennen’s death. In New
York, where he was taken suddenly sick
nnd unable to return. Monday bis con
dition was each that the attending
physicians did not deem It prudent for
blm to be moved. Wednesday morn
ing O. C. Nlohols, who arrived home
from New York the previous eve
ning, and who had
visited Mr.
Dennen the day he left that city, went
back to New York for the purpose of
Acoompanylng him home as soon as he is
able to stand the journey. Mr. Dennen
Is not yet aware of bis wife’s death.

The House Votes to Repeal. If Law is
Finally Repealed No Constable Can
Seize Liquor Except in His Own
Town.
(Special to The Mall.)
Augusta, March 80.—If the bill repeal
ing the state constabulary law, which has
passed the Home, beoomee a part ut the
statutes, no constable from an outside
town oan sulze liquors In Waterville or
anywhere else. The question came np
Wednesday afternoon, the question being
on the adoption of the majority report to
repeal the law. The talk was brief,
neither side using np Its allotted twenty
minutes. Mr. Hill of Belfa-t made a
strong appeal fur the repeal of the law.
Mr. Allan of Portland explaining to the
House why hU part of the eommittee on
legal affiirs were asalnst repealing the
existing statute.
Mr. Hill said that In repealing the law
there was no Intent to render less certain
the working of the probibUory law.
There was not a saiocn keeper’s name on
the petition bnt there were two Snodey
sohool snperlnteodents and 480 oltizens of
Beliasc. The people don’t want ib'e law.
’i'hey have two oouocs against It. One is
the Ineffiolenoy of- the offloers and the
other was expense. 1 here was no one to
speak against the repeal. The only man
who appeared before the committee In be
half of the presenD law was an Interested
party—a trial justloe who Issued tne war
rants wbloh these deputies served. These
deputies, he said, wore appointed by the
governor three years ago last . February
but there had never been a time sinoe
then that there bad been any Improve
ment in the conditions. If they had
olused a single place, be did ndt know ol
It. In tbrre years they bad oost the
ounney (4,000 and in three years they had
secured one ounviotlon per year. All the
work which they did could be as well done
by the sheriff and if the prohibitory law
was to be enfuroed the movement must
uome from the regular officers. .
On the other side, Mr. Allan advanoed
the idea that the time for which these
men were appointed would be out In
ibout eleven months and according to th<
way he looked at It, if the people con
sidered them Inefficient they could refuse
1-0 have them reappointed.
The hou e, however, took the same
view of the situation that the repessnt
atlve from Belfast diu and voted overwbelmlogly In favor of the repeal of the
/aw, 05 tu 6. This law has beeu on the
statute books since 1886.
The obanoes ate that the legislature
will adjourn Friday night. The pist tew
Jays have seen tne passage of a large num
ber of acts and resolves under suspanslou
ut the rules.

GOOD WILL FARM.
Second Death in 12 Years-Winter Term
Closes-Speakers for Commencement.
Austin Bubinson, 19 years of age, son
of William Bubinson of Lowell, Mass.,
died at Good Will h'rlday of tonsiliiis re
sulting In internal rapture of the Carotid.
Young Robinson had been siok about
eight days.
This Is the seoond fatal illness in the 12
years’ history of the farm. Robinson had
been at Good Will some over three years
and will be remembered as the young
station agent.
Wednesday afternoon the preliminary
speaking In the High sohool took place
and the followlug were seleoted to com
pete for the prize at oommenoement:
Girls, Nellie Ames. Mattie Tobey, Miss
tibackley; boys, Henry Blake, Glerenoe
MoLellan, Barry Hl^iglns, Willie Harris,
Herbert Holmes, Walter Hinckley. The
schools closed Friday with' •zeroises In
the Grammer sohool.

“THE MORNING STARS.”

'When Uarleton of Wlntbrop and Pattangall of Maoblas were having It ont
over the taxation of trust companies
Thursday morning, the former Insisted
that he wanted the latter to explain what
the word “time’’ meant In speaking of
deposits.
“I will endeavor to explain,” responded
Pattangall, blandly, as be rose to his feet.
“Time is that wMoh began when the
morning stars sang together and is that
wbloh this house wastes in listening to
alleged ^loquenoe.’’
The “morning stars” being a pet meta
phor of the gentleman from Wlntbrop, the
THE FINISHING TOUCHES.
bouse saw the point and enjoyed Its
adroit turning at the hands of the geutleThe 70th Legislature Will Adjourn luan from Maoblas.

Friday With a Mock Session.
With the mock sosslou FtiUay evening
the life of the 70tO Maine legislature
will oume to an end. The newspaper men
will furnish eutertalumuut uud n Tight
I
royal besHlDH.iC will moat pYubably be.
The morning sessiona in both brunches '
today were quiet oud uneventful, mat
ters being.either passed or killed in ounourreuco. When the one per oeut. ulouhol
hill which littd been amendi-d to three
per cent, came back from the senate with
the endorsement ‘’Indelluitely post
poned,’’ the house receded from its posi
tion and conouiied with the upper brauoh.
Speaker Manley leavea Saturday for
New Mexico.
I
Pile Terrors; Swept Away.—Ur. Agiiew’s
Olntiueul stands at the U- ad as a reliever, healer,
and sure cure lor Piles lu all forms. Une appll•atiou will give comfort lu a few m-nutes, and
three to six days’ appi cation according to dlreotlous will cure ohroulc cases. It relieves all Itob- II
tog and barnlng skin diseases In a day. 85 cents.
Sold by Alden^ Ueeban Mid P. U. Plaisted.

CALVIN S. PENNELL.
Prof. Calvin 8. Ponnell, one of the
many eminent teachers whom Colby has
prepared for their life work, died at 8t.
Paul, Mliin , March 10.
Prof. Peuuell was gradliati d in tho
cla.-is of 1811 and afti rward booaiiie aseoolaled with his uncle, Hi-riice Maun, in
the faculty of Antioch College, Ubio.
Altorw.ird ho buoauio tho head of the
Worn-ill’s Dtpartiueut of W.ishingt m Uni
versity, St. Louts, where he rendered a
most imp ir'-uiit unu valuable service for
thirty-one years. Ho was einiueut as a
teacher, honored as u citizen, beloved as a
man.
liueliaiian, Midi., May S3.
Genesee Pure Food Co., I.v Itoy, N. Y.:

aeutlemeu:—IMy uiamuia has beeu a groat ooffee drink* r and has found it very rnjurious.
Baviug used several pnekages of your UU .\'lN-0,
tbe drink ibat takea the place ol ooU'ee, she duds
It much better for herself and for us ohildreu to
rrtnk. She has given up oolfee drinking entirely.
We use a package of (iltAlN-U every week, i 1
am ten years old,
Vours respeetfully,

FXIIHIK WlLLLSMS.

HIGH SCHOOL.
Present Home of tbe School Deemed
Inadequate For Its Needs.

RENOVATIONS VERY LIKELY.
General Opinion is That City Cannot Af
ford New Building for Several Years.
Mr. Purinton of the School Board OntI’nes a.Few Plans.

The present city goveniment has tbe
matter of a High school building to
wrestle with again this year, but It Is be
lieved that a solutiob of tbe problem has
been found. This as outlined by Mr.
Purinton, chairman of tbe sohool board.
Is practically as lollows: lu the first
place It is not believed that tbe city will
be able to afford an appropriation of
(40,000 or (60,000 for a new High sohool
building for several years. In a few
years some of the property now exempted
from tazatloh will come in for taxation
and tbe income of tbe city will be In
creased by several thousand dollars per
year. Those in favor of tbe present plan
believe that tbe city will then be better
able to build a new building. Mayor
BlalBdell,,very anxious to reduce the city
debt ,.tbl8 year, without materially Inoreaslng tbe tax rate, believes this is the
work bis admiolstratlon should do and
has been figuring every possible way of
accomplishing this.
But something m^st be done for tbe
High sohool, tbe present quarters being
wholly inadequate for sohool needs. The
walls of tbe present bnlldlDg are firm
enough, but the rooms are in bad shape.
As to matter of location there are those
favoring a new building on the present
site, deemed an excellent location. Others
Relieve this lot too oonfioed for future
needs of the sohool and recommend the
Gilman field, as being nearer tbe center
of future Waterville, and a plaoe bU
enough for all needs. It is oontendeo
chat the present building oan be reno
vated tbrooghout at a modeiate outla.i
and thus made to fit the needs of th.
-obool until tbe oity feels more abllioaDOially, say 10 years. When tbe bnlld
log oan be turned over to the lower grades
Under present ooudltluns tbe High
obool building oannot be heated properly.
and the system of ventilation Is poor
Cold weather has depopulated tbe school
lime and again this year. Tbe light iiioor and in fact tbe whole bnildiug li.
claimed to be unfit for tbe schoors pur
puses.
Tbe plan of general renovation seems
most to meet the ideas of citizens, thongh
chese renovations must be of a substantial
nature.
It is understood that tlie school board
favors the plan of repairs and therefore
asked that a committee from tbe city gov
ernment be appointed to join with repre
sentatives of the board for the purpose of
ODoe more examining the building and
discussing tbe advisability of making the
snggested changes. Mr. Purinton Is will
ing to make a detailed estimate of the
oost, so that tbe city government will
know just what oan be done and oan then
go jnst as far as it chooses. If tbe work
Is done It will be necessary to let,tbe oontract as soon as possible, so that the oontractor can have all bis material on hand
In readiness as soon as school oloses and
oan have it oompleted before the opening
in September.

The $10,000 Library and Social Club
Presented to . the Employees to be
Started This Spring. .
The Hollingsworth A Whitney Go.
have ever si own a great personal Interest
In their employees at the Winslow plant
and about a year ago to oap t.he climax
they decided to present them with a fliie
(10,000 library and social club building.
Slooe that time Agent F. E. Bostun and
tbe superintendents of tbe different de
partments have thoroughly Investigated
the needs connected with such a club at
their plant and have evolved a house
which will oomblne all the features of a
social club In a most pleasing manner..
The olnb’honse will consist of a main
building 80x60 feet, three stories high,
and a wing running east and west of
40x60 feet. It will be located on the new
street from tbe Tioonlo foot bridge to tbe
main road frbm Winslow to Benton. That
Is the bnlldlng will be located just north
ot the^Bsmp^on property. It is to be of
especially pleasing exterior, with a piazza
or veranda ^extending around three sides
of the„maln^bulldlng. On tbe north side
will be .connected a wing In wbloh will be
located a.flne gymnasium.
Id the basement of tbe club house di
rectly under tbe main building will be
located a series of shower baths, diesslng
rooms, lookers, etc. Tbe basement of tbe
wing will contain a billard and pool
room 88x60 feet with four tables and
room.enongh for six. Here also will he
located two fcowling alloys 00x18 feet.
On tbe first floor will be located a reading
and magazine room Sl)^x88M feet and a
room 17x39 feet which will be fl'ted
np by the oompany as a flrst-olass library.
Che wing of the hullo- ig will coutain a
finely tquiped gymnasium 40x60 Let.
In the third floor of the building is to be
plaoed a flue little banquet ball, 80 by 40
feet and a fcitoben.
The work upon tbe club house will be
gin as 800U as tbe frost is out of the
ground, so that by the early fall tbo club
oouB 1 will be ready for the employees of
ibe mill.
All the Hollingsworth & Whitney mill
hands will be eligible for membersblp
The only requirement by the company
aIU' be that tbd employees pay tbe innolng expenses of the bouse. The rules
governing the us^ cf the olob are also to
be made very liberal so that the Hollings-vorih & Whitney help may be able to en
tertain their friends at the club.

SOLD OUT.
Stock Of tbe Union Gas ft Electric Co.
Bonght Today by W. 8. Spaulding, r-

500 SHARES SOLD ABOVE PAR
The Entire Plant of tbe Union Gas &
Eleotric Co. to 1|e Consolidated With
That of the Waterville & Fairfield
Railway & Light Co.
Saturday saw tbe completion of a large
deal whereby W. B. Bpauhtlng purshased
the entire stock of the Union Gas and
Bleotrlo'Co. Tbe deal was brought about
by Gen. I. S. Bangs, who obtained an
option on tbe stock of the oompany and
today a ooiiferanne was brld and the deal
completed. The 600 shares of stock were
Buld at an Increase above 'be par valne of
(100 per share bnt just what was paid
has not been made public. The oontroling Interest ot 260 shares In the oom
pany was held by Frank Chase, who
through bis untiring energy has built up
une of tbe finest eleocrlo plants In the
8 ate.
The sale of the entire amount of the
stuck of the Union Gas & Eleotrlo Co.
places Mr. Spanldtng In oontrol of tbe
plant eonslstlng uf a power station and 70
aorea ot land, miles of wire In this olty.tbe
'iwnersblp of all the dams uf the MessaloDskee system of lakes and thereby tbe
control of tbe entire water storage of tbe
Messalonskee ponis. The plant and prop
erty ot the Union G>s & Eleotric Co. was
bonded for (00,000 wbiqh respoLslbllity
is assumed by tbe new owners.
Frank Chase has reslgtied bis position
as manager of tbe oompany and Nathan
iel Mender bas resigned as treasurer.
W. S. Wyman has been elected to fill tbe
vaoanoy as manager ad Interim.
Tbe Union Gas & Eleotrlo Go. had a
(10,000 contract to furnish pow r for tbe
H illlngsworth & Whitney Co. plant at
Winslow wbloh was eoough alone tu run
Che plant hatriug breakage and accident.
Taking into aoeount the favorable ooudillon of the company at the time of sale
it is not Improbable to state that the
flinresuftbe deal must approach near

(iou,ooo.

WASHINGTON

LEnER.
(From Ont Regular Correspondent)
Washington, March, 80 lOOl.—georg.
try Root bos a record as a patient
man, but those Amurloan and Enropean
Interests, which, having failed to accom
plish their purpose In Washington are now
operating In Cuba to prevent theacoeptanoo of the oondlthns named by Congress
by the Unbans, may discover that there
Is a limit to bis patience, and the dieoovery may be aooompanled by an ex^
posnre that will not be relished by those
exposed. These interests would like to
have tbe Cubans tblok that they are
working for them, but as a matter offaoi
they are doing nothing of tbe kind. On
the contrary, they are working to make
American control permanent, forgetting,
or rather Ignoring the face that our na
tional honor is pledged to turn Cuba over
to tbe Cubans just os soon as they demon
strate their ability to undertake the reHponslblliies of self-govern meat. When
these Interests were working in Washing
ton, their arguments were that it was
necessary for the great property interests
of tbe Island that American control should
be continued iDdLflultely;l now they ate
seeking the same end by trying to per
suade the Cubans that tbe conditions
named ate hard and unjust and tnat'lt
they refuse to accept them, they will be
modified by the next oungress. Of course
eney know better, but they can have u
now argument ready after tbe next oongresB fails to obange the ounditlunu. If
they succeed lu beguillug tbe Cubans
into standing In tnelr own lignt. Mean
while American control will ounilnue.
Before recovering (rum tbe snuck ot exPreeldent Harrison’s death, Wsihingtoa
received a fresh shook though tbe euudeu
death ot Hon. Marriott Broslus, uf Pennnylvaiiia, chairman of the eommittee of
banking and outrenoy of tbe last house.
When Mr. Broslus left Washlngtou, after
the adjournment of cuDgress, he was ap
parently in robust health. He was a
member of the house fur ten years and
woe deservedly popular among his col
leagues aud iu Washington.
Senator Allison and Representative
Hepburn of Iowa, tiring of the many misrepresentatluns uf tbe reason fur the returu
ou the United Btatea of Minister Cunirer,
nave given opt an auenoritaiive state
ment, based upon Infurmution obtaioed
personally by them Irom President Mc
Kinley and becretary Hay. 'Tnls state
ment may be thus briefed; Minister
Conger Is ooining borne on leave of ab
sence, asked fur by himself; hls conduct
uf the impurtant negutlatious iu Pektu
nave been entirely satlstaotury tu Pros!lent MuKlnley, and so lar as tbe PreBldent
ur Beoretary uf the State kuow, Mr.
Conger intends tu returu to bis putt at
Pekin, at tbe expiratiun of his leave of
absenoe. If be does not It will simply be
Deuause be dues not wish tn do su.

The purchase of tbe oontrollng interes'
in the Union Company by the priuctpal
o «ner of tho Waterville & Falrflelo
Not so Large as Supposed—Another KJeetric Railway & Light Co., means the
uon°olid itlun of the two companies, tbe
Claimant For a Share Appears.
usual economic result of two companies
Beoretary Long Las seme ideas about
Bridgeport, Conn., March 31.—The
oompeciug in a small oity.
the kind uf testimonial that ought to be
Bridgeport Trust Co., qualified today as
given to battlesbips by ullizens of the
administrator, of tbe estate of the lat.
ntaies after which they are uaiutil, us way
THE CHAPMAN CONCERT.
George F. Gilman, presented a bond cf
be seen from the follow In*, letter sout by
ilin to Representative Bull, of Kbuds
(500,000.
Programme Which Will be Given at the Island, In answer to an luquiry: “I
Judge Nobbs of the Probate court »nCongregationalist Church Wednesday Wuuld nut suggesti a silver service »s a
uonnoed today that ha will have a hearing
gift from tho slatu of Rhode Isiantl 11 the
Evening.
oo tbe appointment of.appraisers fer tbe
battleship uaiu d fur it. Such a servlou
Gilman estate.
Lovers of music are sure of an ecjoyable must neceBsnil'j be kept incl-std, and my
Ad announcement of importance was occasion next Wednesday evening, when idea of a proper memurial is S'liuethlDg
wbiob evotj buciy can see. The bist une 1
made by President Marsh of the Bridge Mr. Chapman and bis arcis's give their know Is^thbt given by the coicmuhwsultli
port Trust Co., today In tbe statement that ooDoert at tbe Coagregationalist ohuroh. of Massachusetts lo tne bsttlesiiip Maosaobusetts—tt bronze figure of Victory In
be has been Informed that George Ha: ttoi d
Tbe following Is the programme:
front ot the forward turret 1 think West
of New York, who bas all along beeu re
Part First.
Virginia has iu luiiid a orunzn lepn'dicferred to as manager of Mr. Gilman’s tea (a.) Evening Star, Paraphrase,
Wagner tluii of the Coat ot Anus of th.vt stui.ii. 1
^b.)
Scherzo,
Goens
store, was also a partner in tbe business,
rblnk it vroiild be well to appoint a com
Herr Kronold.
mittee of two ur three witn a view lo roDholding a large interest. As this infor
Heart's Delight,
Gilchrist sultation with some good ariisi Was out
mation would ludloate that the size of tbe
Miss Randall.
Commodore Perry a native uf R* ede
estate may be bonsiderably less than sup Waves of the Danube,
J. Ivanovloc Island ? It so, a statue ol him nr listMiss Troax.
posed, it has aroused much Interest, aud
relief would be woah ooutiderlng.’’
F. Allltseu
Gold in the U. a. treasury ooniinucs lu
Orange Merwin, a director of tbe trust, Ob 1 for a Burst of Song,
Miss Moore.
increase at the rate of more than five mllwent to New York this afternoon to ob Adagio,
Barglel lon a month, and that ratio of increase Is
tain from Hartford a definite statement
Herr Kronold.
likely to ooDtinae until July 1, ' when tbe
regarding his oonneotlon with Mr. Gil
Fart Second.
revenue red notion law will go Into effect.
That law rednoed tbe revenne about (40,
man’s affairs.
(a.) When I Am Dead,
I
600,060 a year. Treasurer Roberts thinks
Another claimant for a share in tbe Gil (0.) Nearest and Dearest. )
that Will stop the Increase of gold in the
Tnscan
Folk
Sungs
by
Luigi
Garaoololo
man estate oame to the front tonight In
treasury, but does not expect it to
Miss Randall and Miss Moore.
the person of Miss Katherine Eupfer, tbe Love’s'Dream after the Ball,
Czlbulka the total, wbloh now amounts to (388,913,
DESERTER ARRESTED.
038, and will probably suoooed half a bil
daughter of the dead millionaire’s former
Miss Trnax.
Valse de Conoert,
Fltzenbagen lion of dollars by the first of July.
barber.
If Commlsslouer Evans retires from the
■ Herr Kronold.
Francis VDleux Taken Into Custody at
Miss Knpfer became a protegee of Mr.
Aria—Samson et Dallla
Saint-Saens head of tbe pension bnrean, as It it gen
Fairfield by City Marshal Farrington. Gilman a nnmber of years ago when she
erally believed he will In tho near fuinre,
Miss Randall.
his Buooesaor is praotloally certain to
developed a talent for art and was sent (a.) Mystery,
■)
City Marshal Farrington arrested In
abroad to study painting after a course (b.) It Yon and I Were Young, > Chapman a western man. Gapt. Palmer, of N. L.
Fairfield Saturday, Franois Vllleux, a
ex-odmmander in oblet Of the G. A. K.
j
In this oouhtry. She claims that she has (o ) Singing of Yon,
who was regarded as a promlelng
deserter from tbe U.^ S. Army. VUleuz
Mlsa Moore.
In her possession a deed to what le known
date, is not being urged by the New Yorx
was formerly a resident of this olty
senators, sinoe Col. Sanger of that state
as tbe Blenner studio, apart of tbe estab
Joe Mantoni’e Pletole.
and was known as Frank Yigue. His
Joe Manton, the famous gunmaker, was appointed assistant secretary of war.
lishment at Blaok Book. The studio was
Mr. Charles H, Dnell. Commissioner oi
father,Frank Vlgno now lives In this olty.
originally built for the artist Carl Blenner, 'was crossing Hounslow heath when he Patents, has tendered hls resignation »
Vllleux deserted from Fort William.
was
stopped
by
a
highwayman.
On
to whom tbe tea merchant was devoted for
the president to take effect upon the spPortland harbor, 18 days ago and came to
some years finally ending bis relations with hearing tbe summons to “stand and de polntment and qualification of his su •
liver” Manton recognized a pistol of his oesBor.
Fairfield where be secured a job in the
„ . .t,.
Mr. Blenner because the latter found tbe
own make leveled at his bead. “Why,
Woolen mill where be was working at the
Owing to a reduction of (160,000 in t
social requirements of tbe Black Rook confound it, you rascal,” cried the In appropriation for tbe collection of
time of bis arrest.
household too exaotiug to be compiled dignant gunmaker, “I’m Joe Manton, revenne for the fiscal year beginning J I
City Marshal Farrington received a deswith In bis artistic word. It is most elab and that’s one of my pistols you’ve got 1, there will have to be a reduction in
oription of tbe man Friday afternoon from
,,
orately fitted op and a very valuable piece Ho'W dare you try to rob me!” “Oh, olerloal force In the office of the
tbe government and by quick work ran
Internal Revenue In Washington, as
of property, Miss Kupfer bas not recorded you’re Joe Manton, are you?” said the aa In a number of collection distr
down bis man today.
When Vllleux
her deed to the property that she claims highwayman coolly. “Well, you charg throughout the country.
saw tbai he was found ont and was to
Is hers, but is none tho less positive in ed me 10 guineas for this brace of pis
be arrested he made an attempt to jump
her assertions. She has retained Stoddard tols, which I call a confounded swin
DECISION ON CLUJ CHECKS.
from a third story window of .the mill
dle, though I admit they’re a good pair
and Bishop of this city ae her oounsel and
Judge Curnlsli of the Lewiston MunU
of bai'kers. Now I mean to be quits
but was prevented. He will be taken to
the claim will be presented when the ad with you. Hand me over 10 guineas,
Fort William tonight.
ministrator takes possession of the estate. and I’ll let you go because you’re Joe palGourt rendered, on Tuesday
portant ruling, if snstulued by the big «
Slanton, tlioiigli I know you have got
A Clean Brain and healthy body are es STATE OF Ohio, City of Toi-eho, )
court,
regarding tho check
^
£60 at loa.st about you.”
sential for HUec.'BR. HuBlneBB men, teachl.LH'liH VOUXTV.
)
'
Joseph Kwiillowcd bis wrath and wbloh members of many clubs ate em' ® ^
oiB, students, liousowiveB, and oilier work FiiAE'K,). OiiENk V »ki 8 oath that ho is-'tho
(1 Tlni-r ol the ilrm ol K .1. ( hknhy A Co„ promptly paid the 10 guineas. But he to get drinks ut the olub rooms ou pieseo^
ers say Hood's .Sarsaparilla gives them ‘-p- senior
doing busiiie-ss ill tho Uliy ' I' Tolr-cUi, (.’omiiy iiiiii
petito and strength, and inakeo their work Stulo i-tori-8 li ','Hid that s id firm will jaiv ih never forgave the highwayman for gol- tatlon ot checks previously pumhsee^
8- eiu easy, It uvuroumes that tired foul sumofUNK IIUNDIU’II) It 'Ll. \ US lor ouch Hiid thig a brace of bis best pistols for ni.v, from the olub steward. Judge
every eiise "f Ciitar h that oauimt bo oiiied by
iug.
and ho made Jhimself a special double hold in a ease where a man wnu
tho uso of IlA I i.H Catahuh 1 I'lri.;,
h'lt-lMv d. Olh'NKV. gun with barrels barely two feet long,
as a bar tender on a seaioli »bJ
^
Sn'orn to hofore mo ami Mih-orihid to In my
80JIK FOOLISH PJCOPLIC
wJilch he always carried about with warrant sworn out against a club nioiur
nresHUOO.tUis sixth day of Iteci inb r, A. it. Ittuu
‘_____ __
A. W. tilt'asON,
him afterward when traveling apd
allow a cough to run until it gets beyond I SKAL [
Notary Tiihlio.
christened “The Highwayman’s Mas thot he was guilty, the fact that
thn renoh of luediolne. They often say,
lltili’s Catarrh Cure is taken iniereally and ter.” With this weapon I have heard ey was passed at the time tho drln ' ^
“Ob, it will wear away,’’ but iu most oases
acts directly iipmi tho hlo d and nmo ns suifaoos
it will wear the n away. Could they be of
that ho subsequently shot a highway served falling to obviate the Inctths
tho syslom. Send for tesllnionlals, free.
induced to try tbe successful medluiue call
F. J. C'iFNKV A; GO., Toledo, 0. man who stopped his chaise and mor obeok tendered had been previously P ^
ed Kemp’s,Balsam, which is sold uu a pos Sold by druggist', 75o.
tally wounded him.—“Kings of tbe chased with a view of snob UoP. m#
Hull’s Faml.y Tills aro the host.
itive guarantee to cure, they would immed
Rod, Rifle and Guns.”
tho transaotlon a sale of liquor (ut
iately see tbe excellent effect after taking
“The fact that the respondent was no
the first dose. Price 86a. and 60o. 'Trial Iiife’s a Burden—If the stoiuaoh Is uot i ight.
Is there Nausea? la there Goiietipatlon V Is the VARNiBH MAKES DEVOE’S VAR
size free. At all druggists.
employe ot the olub but a
* jj.
Tongue Coated? Are you light headed? Do
NISH.
Ing behlndjthe’oonnter by turn in sc
you have Siok Headache? Any and all of these
DIKP.
denote Stomaoh and Liverdisorder. Dr. Aguesr’s
Floor Paint cost 6o. more a quart; mskes anoe with 'a olub rule,* dld.not
BATES—At WatorTlllo, Maine, March 21, Liver Fills aot qulekly and will cure most stub It look brighter and wear fully twice as from a fine of (leejjapd costs
" p,
Caldwell Olenieut Bates beloved only bod of born and ohronlo cases. 40 in a vial for ten cents long as obeaper floor paints. Bold by W.
Horatio D. aud Abby F. C. Bates. 2 years, 3 J
appeal
to||tho Bnpreme Court was
B. Arnold & Co.
moutbs, 6 days. Funeral Buuday at 2 o’olook.
J Sold by Alden at Oeobaq, P. H. Plaisted.

GILMAN ESTATE DWINDLING.

■>

MARK MURDER.
(Oontlnned from Tint Page.)

elated Press had the following conversa
tion with M-irr:

‘‘How old are you f”
"Fifty.two.”

her father.
tended from

The wound in thla oaee ex
Were you well this morning when yon
the forehead the (all width of arose?’;
the pole of the axe, the ekall being horrl“No not very well; my head has been
l)]y oroehed. Helen la probably the only troubling me some lately; It hurts me
eoe that aaw anything of the tragedy.
now.”
Dearborn Harr when he llnlihed at the
“Dldvou intend to assault your wife
link went direotly to the alttlng room at the time you attacked the children f”
trbere be remained in a rooking obalr,
"Ob, no; I had no idea of it ”
ellent and nnoommnnloative, nntll re
"Do you remember which of the
moved by the ofiSoera at 7 p.m. Aa he waa obildren you assaulted first ?”
bolog taken ont of the bouae' to the team
"Well I don’t know.”
the exit waa made throngh the kitoben,
“ Did yon go up stairs first ?”
“I think I did.”
the body of Alloe lay direotly across the
doorway leading to the shed. The father
"What did you do it with ?”
“An axe.”
moved qnietly, atepplng over the body of
his daughter and aoroaa the wide stream
" How long has your bead been troub
of blood, taking care to avoid both. He ling you ?”
did not glanoe at the body ua he passed
“At times for several montbs.”
“ Were you and your family and your
eat.
Coroner Snell when he arrived at the taelghbors on good terms ?”
“Yes.”
home, waa but a few momenta in de'
termlning what should be done. He or“Can ydu give any reason why^you
.dered the arrest of Marr and turned him committed this deed ?”
,tver to the oare of Deputy Sheriff Getoh
“No; I don’t know.”
sU, Dr. A. A. Shaw, who had been
When the train arrived at Watervllle,
summoned by the aeleotmen, assisted Marr asked the deputy sheriff if the
Coroner Snell in removing the bodies to obildren bad beeq oared for and if any
an adjoining room and arranging them one would, stay with them tonight. Up
in preparation for burial after the lq< on being assured that the obildren had
fuest.
been cared for, Marr relapsed into silence.
The action of the Clinton authorities
Friday h.m. The Mail representative
■was remarkably prompt. Manley Morri called on Mr. Marr, who sit In hla cell the
son, obalrman of the board of aeleotmen of picture of utter despair and to all qursClinton, was quickly notified and he at tions simply shook his head. He is suf
anoe telephoned to Coroner H. B. Snell of fering the keenest anguish and seems to
this city, Mr. Snell just suooeedlug in have partly recovered from the shook of
aa'toblng the up afternoon train. As the deed and to fully realize all that he
isoon aa he arrived in Clinton, he together did on Thursday.
with Deputy Sheriff Colby Getohell, who
happened to be in Clinton on olvll bnsinees,
MASSACHUSETTS LAWS.
erganlsed a fotoe oonaiatlng of (Jllnton
Id ooDversatioD todav with a Mall'reConstables Noah Preaoott and Geo. Cnnporter, a prominent VTatervUle gentleman
aingbam and the four proceeded at onoe
bad the following to say on soma of
.to the seat of the tragedy. Dr. A. A
Moasaohnsetts laws:
.‘Shaw and Manley Morrlaon, the first
“The Boston Trausorlpt in oommentlng
selectnwn of Clinton, following , closely upon the re submission vote, remarks
after.
that Maine is wedded to her idols. There
On their arrival at the house, Marr sub are, however, idols that still claim
mitted quietly to being placed under or- homage In the mother state and until
Masaaohnsetts stands abreast of the time
sest. He seemed to be in a dazed condi with regard to two Important matters
tion and took no notice of any of the pro- she sbonld be sparing of her orltloi.-m.
eeedings orouqd him.. In answer to all These are the death penalty and the law
with regard to the right of wld iws to the
questions a« to why he committed the real
eetate of their husbands. Our state
■deed, be would reply "I do not know.”
long ago abolUbed capital punishment,
Deputy Sheriff Getohell arrived at while we see It retained by the MossaobnClinton with the prisoner at about 8 setts legislatare every year in spite of the
efforts of those who desire human and
e’olook where he was taken to the hotel reasonable legislation. Then the old law
and placed in one corner of the oflBce with giving the widow when the husband dies
his back to the crowd. There be sat with intestate a life interest pnly in the real
head dropping, a spectacle of deep remorse estate left by him still defies the efforts of
Bay State reformers to dislodge it. Tbla
and utter dlspair, entirely oblivious to antiquated legislation Maine has ex
the large crowd of morbid spectators that punged from her etatutee and put in its
had collected at the hotel. At about plaoe a law that does, justice to the
D.SO o’clock he was taken by Sheriff widow.”
Getohell to the railroad station where
KELLOGG STILL LIVES.
they took the Pullman arriving in this
(Providence Jonrnal.)
•ity at 10 o’clock. The prisoner was then
"Ye call me oblef,” begins Spartaons,
taken direct to the polloe station and there
and most soboolboys, reading or reciting
questioned by Coroner Snell.
the Impassioned harangue, have probably
Being asked bow be killed bis children, tbongbt that Spartaons delivered thievery
he said be did not know, but be supposed speech, and that Elijah Kellogg'or some
he did it with an axe. He wasn’t sure body else translatedj'. It seems strange
whether be killed the children up stairs that th-‘se books and these addreeses
should have been 'written by a ooantry
first or not, but be thinks he did.
minister, who kept up his pastoral work
“Did you mean to kill your wife?” in a little Congregational parish in Maine
asked Mr. Snell.
Marr seemed to for 40 years. At flrst be thought be might
be neglecting hie church duties by writ
erlghten up at the question and replied ing,
but then he reflected that be would
with feeling:
be reaching a larger audience. And what
an audience It has been! It included thou
“My wife? Oh, Lord, no.”
He said that be bad been ill and that sands of buys a generation ago. It looludee thousands still, for the old stories
for sometime his bead bad ‘‘not been have their early fascination for the mod
right.”
ern boy. At the ProvidencePublioLibra
The neighbors of Dearborn Marr, even ry the demand is constant,, and several
while laboring under the sudden shook of copies of each of the more ,^popaiar booke
are kept In oiroulation.
the murders, had nothing but kind words
to say for him. They spoke of him as a
A resident of Blaloe recently oonolnded
quiet, odd, but not eooentrio man, a sober
he wonld try the “get rloh quick” plan.
and Industrious farmer, a good husband
It looked easy on paper. Jnst fill In a
and fond father. The neighbors also
letter here and there in a plaoe that was
spoke of Marr aa ‘‘unusually bright and
left vacant in the spelling of several of
intelligent,” and all agreed that the hor
the large American cities, and get the
rible act must have been committed
prize of $1,000. The thing was fixed
through insanity.
correctly and results anxiously awaited.
The coroner’s inquest was held Friday
A few days ago the answer was reoleved.
afternoon at Marr’s home, the Jury being
Hope ran high as with eager fingers the
impanelled from among the neighbors,
envelope was torn open and the contents
the verdict of which was murder by Dear
eagerly read. The Blaine mao’s answer
born Marr of -his three children in a
was correct, but owing to so large a num
morrent of temporary insanity.
ber of correct answers being received the
Friday morning between ten and eleven
o’clock Marr was arraigned before Jnd^e $1,000 bad to be divided equally among
the number, and hie share of the amount
Shaw for the murder of Alice M. Marr.
was three cents, and that amount wonld
The state was represented. by County At
be forwarded to him upon the receipt of a
torney Leigh, and Harr if W. C. Phlltwo-cent stamp to nay postage.
btook. The hearing waa waived and the
respondent was held without ball for ac WHAT SHALL WE HAVE FOR DES
tion of the grand jury at the April term
SERT?
ef the Bupetiur court. Marr was then, This question arises in the family every
taken to Augusta at 8.80 Friday,^a(ter- day. I«e us answer It today. Try Jell0, a dellolons and healthful dessert. Pre
Boon.
pared Id two mlontee. No boillngl no
baking I simply add boiling water and eet
to oool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Rasp
J. DEABBOEN MABB.
berry and Strawberry. Get a package at
your grocer’s today. 10 ots.

A Brief Desoription of the Murderer’s
Appearance and Personality.
d. Dearborn Marr, the man now In jxll
at Augusta waiting bis trial, an ultimate
life imprisonment
Tbomaston or ti e
State Insane asylum, is a man of 68 yetirs
of age. He is thick set, weighing aboot
186 pounde and la about 6 feet, 9J4 Inolits
tall. Marr’s face, a pleasing one, Is qui'e
full flashed, of a ruddy hue and ooverid
with a light brown beard and mustache.
From under thlok brown eyebrows 1( ok
out two clear, light blue eyes. These e.' es
are quite large and full, and Imprrss one
more than any other detail on flrst meet
ing.
He Is dressed in a dark gray business
suit. Wears a dark flannel shirt and
light yellow moooaslns. By order of
Coroner cSnell no one was allowed to talk
with the prisoner yesterday during the
stay at the house and at the hotel, but on
the train which oonveyod the prisoner to
Watervllle, a tepreseotatlve of the Asso-

A friend, says an exchange, who for
some reason prefers to remain anonymous,
sends the following little item which
is good enough to be trne and
wbloh will be of Interest to the newspaper
profession: “ .t subscriber to a certain
paper died and left 14 years of sub-orlptlun unpaid. The editor appeared at the
grave as the lid was being screwed down
f.ir the last time and put la a Unrn dust
er, a thenuomder, a palm leaf fau, and a
recipe for inakiog io«. Editors, »s a rule,
are nut prosperouH, but they are kludhearted and c'ii-ldi rare.”
A OARD

We, the umlcrsi^Tned, do herrthy ogree

to refund the money on. a 50-ci/nt buttle
of Greene’s \Virr,ii.red ^■y^U(l of Tar If It

falls to omo your couwh or cold WeaNo
guarantee a 25 oer,t hiittle to prove satisfaotoiy or money refondtJ

Geo. W Dorr. /
Phillip H. PlaUted.
Alden & Ueehau,
S rf Llghthody,
J. L. Fortier,
G. E. Wilson, Falr^fild,

NEW YORK’S CROISE
May

Be of Some Interest to
Morocco’s Sultan

FOR HIS DISCOURTEOUS ACTS.
Matter of Long Standing to
Be Settled..
Gibraltar, March 23.—The armored
erflsier New York arrived here yester
day. Sh» will proced to Tangier to de
mand the settlement of the claims of
the United States government against
Morocco.
The New York Is now the flagship of
Rear Admiral ITedeiick Rodgers, and
she is fresh from a thorough overhaul
ing at the Brooklyn navy yard.
The cruiser will convey Mr. Gummere,
the United States consul general, from
'Tangier to the seaport of Mazagan,
whence he will travel overland to Mo
rocco City, the political capital of
Morocco, there to demand from the
sultan an apfilogy for an apparent dis
courtesy to the United ^ates, com
mitted by the sultan's grand vlaer and
his minister of foreign affaire,
At the same time Mr. Gummere will
request the sultan to settle certain
claims of the United States, long pend
ing against the government Of Morocco.
These claims arose largely from al
leged undue interference by oflSclals
of the sultan with American citizens
doing business In Morocco.
The occurrences happened some time
ago, and the suggestions of the Amer
ican government, through its consular
representative, that the claims arising
therefrom should be settled by Morocco,
have been ignored by the sultan.
Wlien Mr. Gummere said he would
see the sultan personally on the matter
of these claims, he was told by the
sultan’s grand vizer and his minister of
foreign affairs that any such effort
would be useless, as the sultan would re
move himself and his ministers from
Morocco Oity if the American consnl
general attempted to visit them there.
This discourteous statement constitntesd the offense for which the Moroccan
government has been asked to apologize,
and to secure which apology Mr. Gum
mere, backed by the New York at
Mazagan, will travel overland to the
sultan’s capital.

JAILED AT AUGUSTA.
Marr, the Maine Child Murderer, Ii
Safe Keeping.
Augusta, Me., March 23.—The Battli
Ridge murderer, John .Dearborn Marr.
who slniigUtered in cold blood bis tbre*
children with an axe, was brought to
Augusta, and lodged in the coun^ jail
yesterday afteruoou. Quite a crowd
awaited the arrival of the prisoner, and
more would hnvo 'bccn present bad It
been generally known that he was to
be brought. With hands handcuffed
in front of his body, Marr took the trlv
from the depot to tl»c jaill without ut
tering a word. He looked to nelthci
side .and held bis eyes downcast as
though in deep thought. He was per
fectly quiet while on the train.
The coroner's jury empanelled to In
quire into the case of the death of the
children, was make up of neighbors of
the locality.
The principal testimony was relating
to the mental condition of Jacob D.
Marr. After an hour's deliberation, the
jury returned the following verdict,
which is generally accepted with satis
faction %y the residents of Clinton:
“That the said persons—AUen May,
Elwiu and Helen Marr—m^ their
deaths by the use of an a.xe or some
similar instrument In the bfiffds of
their father, J. D. Mfirr, and that the
said J. D. Marr was insane at tbo time
be committed the act.”
The netx move In the case will be be
fore tbe grand jury of the May term of
the supreme court for Kennebec county.

FRYING DAY FOR BEST
Important Testimony Gleaned From
a Near Relative.
A HIDDEN WATCH AND MDNEY
Discovered by Authorities at
the Farm.

Salem, Mass., March 23.—Speaking tu
a sad, 1 /W yolce, whilst the court room
was hushed iu utter silliness, William
H. Stiles of Lyuu, the brothcr-ln-Iaw
of John O. Best, yesterday gave the
most damaging aud fatal testimony
that has been brought out against tho
man charged with the murder of George
E, Bailey.
>
According to his testimony, John Best,
two Sundays ago. In tho Salem jail, gave
Stiles two plans of the burn on Breakheart Hill farm, showing where Georgia
E. Bailey’s gold watch and chain, that
disappeared with Bailey, and someother property of Bailey's was hidden.
Stiles was asked by Best to go to the
barn and get ll»e watch and to “keep
tbe other property for tho trouble.”
The gold watch ho wus told to take
to the seashore, wheu the water was
at low tide and to fling it as for as b»
I could.
TO RACE FOB BIG STAKE,
"For If that watch comes to light,”
Stiles testified that Best said, "I am
Boston, March 23.—A rai^ for a $90^- lost.”
000 stake, made up of $10,000 a corner
And in the cellar of the bam at Bfeakand $20,000 added by Thomas W. Law- beart Hill farm. State Officer Neal last
son, is announced between Oharlie Herr, evening found a gold watch and $75 In
Oresceus and Boralmo, is announced 1 money wrapped about with a newspaby Mr. Lawson. A statement Issued ‘ per.
•
by the latter says that the race will be
It was a most complete and dramatic
at Keadvllle, in the week beginning surprise.
Even the district attorney
Sept. 16, all tbe gate receipts to go to bad but a scant idea of what the after
charity. The race will be handled by noon would bring forth.
the New England Trotting Horse Breed
The man who so damaglugly testified
ers’ association.
against the brother of his own wife
was summoned as a witness In the trial
NO CONCERTED ACTION.
of his brotbe^in-law.
Stiles Is a laster of Lynn. He is a
Providence, March 23.—Rhode Island
cotton mills will take no concerted ac young man with a high forehead, droop
tion in curtailing production, neither ing mustache, dark eyes that are Sombre
will they cut wages, although business and sad. His face was pale and drawn.
here, as elsewhere, is unsatisfactory. When be spoke his voice was low, a
There will be more or less curtailment, voice that never departed from mono
nevertheless, since there Is a sort of tone, yet waa the voice of tragedy.
Stiles continued by saying that he saw
tacit agreement among local mills men
that the present is a good time to make Best last Sunday. Best motioned te
needed repairs, such as will necessitate him to Indicate this question: “Had
the closing of tbe factories for a week Stiles got the watch ?’■'
RESULT -OF HEAVY BAINS.
Very strongly Mr. Sisk, Best’s coun
or two at a time.
sel, objected to sign language being in
St. John, Mai^ch 23.—A washout on the
FOR THE INDEPENDENCE.
troduced, but for the present It was al
Shore Line railway, which runs between
lowed
to stand..
SL John and St. Stephen, occurred yes
Boston, March 23.—Another casting
“I said 1 had been to Boston,” went
terday. It Is near thb St. John end will be made for the balance rudder of
and was caused by the recent heavy the Lawson boat Independence, as tbe on Stiles, “and returned by way of
Melrose. That was euoung. Best un
rains.
The break is not very wide, i one now at the Atlantic works, It is
derstood.”
but it is at a spot where a high bank said, did not prove strong enough to
At 6:85 the court adjourned.
overlooks the b.ay and it is feared the stand the tremendous strain expected
Best did not blanch as he held out bis
slide may continue. Repairs will bo of it. The rudder casting is supposed to
hands
for the handcuffs, and they did
made at once.
have a tensile strength of 00,000 pounds not tremble. There was not a quiver
to the square inch. 'The new casting, of his eyelld.s. If adytbnig he seemed
AN EXCELLENT RECORD.
or bronze frame, which will be even more calm and self-contained as he
^Boston, March 23.—Former Con heavier than the flrst one, will be made walked forth from the court house.
gressman Fitzgerald has been advised of Hyde metal, at Bath, Mo.
The largest crowd that has yet as
that Captain Daly, Harvard’s star foot
sembled was there to see him come out,
^ KILLED BY MAIL TRAIN.
ball player and captain of last year’s
for the uews had spread rapidly. Their
eleven, who received an appointment
Woodsville, N. H., March 23.—E. L. morbid craving for sensation was dis
to West Point, had passed the examina Seavy, a wood chopper, was killed in appointed. .lolm Best walked to tbe
tion with an excellent record, and would the lower railroad yard here by the carriage that was to take him to the
become a member of the academy early northbound mail train, No. 71. He Jail as a man might walk to the carin Juno.
was walking beside the track, and was rigae that was to take him to some din
seen to slip In front of,the engine, prob ner, plqy or dance.
CLUNG TO RIGGING.
ably having become confused by the
HEAVY LOSS BY FIRE.
London, March 23.—The brigantine noise and lioadlight of the coming train.
Rose was wrecked off Whitstable, Kent, He was 37 years old and was boarding
Milwaukee, March 23.—Fire last
Wednesday. Seven of the crew clung with bis young daughter at the house of night completely wiped out tbe big pi
to the rigging. Four dropped off and A. L. Skinuer.s.
ano establi.slimeut of William Rohlflng
were drowned after becoming mad with
DIED OF PNEUMONIA. ,
% Sons on Broadway, and wrought fur
suffering. The others were rescued lu
ther destruction to adjoining property
a terribly exhausted condition ,after ex
Machias, Me., March 23.—John K. ther destruction to adjoining property,
posure for 30 hours.
Amos died at Ids home lust evening of entailing a loss close to $300,000, fully
pneumonia, after an illness of two days. Insured. 'The four-story bulldihg occu
REVOLUTIONARY TALK.
His age was 09, and during a busy Ufa pied by tho concern aud the contents
in the community he had held many were licked up in the space of half an
London, March 23.—Tbe special dis offices of town and county trust, aud
patches from Marseilles represent the had served in both branches of tlio leg hour, and the lire quickly spread to
buildings on either side. The los.s to
situation there as very eierious. The
islature, was collector of customs at tho the piano conii):iuy will reach $2.50,000.
Dally Mall correspondent says: “The time of his death, had been a large ship
Inhabitants are scared by the talk of owner and a prominent lumber manu The loss to the occupants of the other
buildings Is estimated at $45,000.
revolution. Ten thousand troops are facturer.
here today, and a state of siege will
WHISKY AND MORIMnNE.
probably be proclaimed.”
BADLY BURNED.
New York, March 2.'i.—Richard Hay
AN ACCEPTABLE DONATION.
Worcester, Mass., March 23.—Captain den Moulton of Springfield. 'Tenu., a
Couch of hose 4, Lieutenant Noyes ol young student at Columbia college,
New York, Marc.]j^£3.—The trustees
engine 1, John Valentine and Arthur crazed with whisky aud morpldiie, and
of the teachers’ college of Columbia
university, announce the receipt of a McGee, call firemen, wore badly burned actuated by Jealousy, attempted to
at_^a Are in the Second Swedish church, shoot Miss May Buckley, u member of
gift of $100,000 for tbe erection and
M. E., herb last night. The Are waa the “Price of Peace” company, now
equipment of a free school in the neigh
borhood of the college. Tbe names caused by the Janitor searching for a playing at the Broadway theatre, and
gas leak with a lighted lantern. After wounded Alc.xander F. Dingwall, gene
of the donors are withheld.
the Are started he failed to tell the flre-^ ral manager for Jacob Lifts theatrical
men of the leak, and they entered the enterprises. John G. Lcffiiigwell. as
BOERS CAPTURED.
building with lighted lanterns.
sistant manager of the Broadway thea
Bloemfontein, March 23.—The result
tre, narrowly escaped, the bullet pawing
TWO
YEARS’
SENTENCE.
of the combined movements against
through his clothing.
General Fourle near Thabanchu, waS
MRS. NARAMOUB~\VILL LIVE.
Boston,
March
23.—John
Weinberg,
the capture of 200 Boers, 140,000 sheep,
5000 horses and a host of cattle. The a wltuesse for Hyman Bon, who sued
Colbrook, Mass., March 23.—Mrs. Liz
Boers broke southward to tbe right and the Boston Elevated railroad for dam
ages, alleged to have been received in zie Narraraore, who Thursday afternoon
left.
an electric car collision, was sent to the slaughtered her six children with an
BURNED TO A CRISP.
house of correctlou for two years for axe, and then attempted her own life,
perjury In giving testimony. Bon, the at her home on the Babcock farm. In
Rock Island, Ills^, March 23.—Fire In plaintiff, for perjury In the same case, the town of Barre, was alive, and good
John Hollings farmhouse, on Big island, was sent to the state prison for four Lopes were held out for her recovery at
near tbe mouth of the Hennepin canal, years.
latest accounts. She aiipears rational,
destroyed the house, burned two chil
but up to tbe present time has not told
FOR
BRIDGE
CONSTRUCTION.
dren to a crisp and Injured Mrs. Holliug
how or why she committed tho terrible
and her father, Henry Sebrath. A
New Y'ork, March 23.—The American deed.
(bird child Is not expected to live.
Bridge company annomiccd that It liua
, RUNNER LONG RETIRES.
BAIL REFUSED.
closed one of the largest foreign contraets ever made, aggregating■over‘“20,New York, March '2.'!.—Ma.vcy Longj
Cambridge, Mass., March 23.—In a 000 tons. 'The coniraft was Is.Biicd by the iuternatioiial chaMiidon H|ii'liilcr, aiidoci'-tou tiled at l';;iBt Cambridge yester the Eeuadorlan ;issociatlon, lindleil, the riotinccB that be wll lra<-e no more. Ho
day .liulge Gasicill overruled tlio motion jnaterlul to la* used for bridge constrnc- will from now on (h-voto himself to
for li.il! lu the case of Obarles It. Kast- tion on till- tJuayaqiiil and Quito rail biihiness. Long won the Intei-nalional
the Harvard instructor, ivho Is way compiiiiy in Kcudaor.
cliaiiiiii|)nshl,) III the I’lii-is cxiiobltlon.
colli, "d in Jail under an Indictment
On Ills return lie brol i all records.
DAMAGE
11V
FIKE.
tliarging murder.
'TEitRino III RRICANE.
tVII.I. NOT LKDUCE FAltES.
Webster, Mass., March 2.'!.- Fire dam
aged the ri .Jdi-ni'e of .loshili I'crry, a
V.incouver, 1!. C..'March 23. -'The
'I'oroiUo, Mnrrli L’.'i.- 'rho Canadian woolen miuiuiiieuifer. in I’erryvllle, two steamer .Mlouerii, i.lil' li lurlved here
Passenger Aci-ijts associallon, repre tnih'H from Wehs er Centre, ye.sterday, yesterday bi-ini .s inivice.s of a tcfrilie
senting ,ill the .si.'ainhoat ;niil railway [lartly gulling tlie liaiidsonie buildlnr /lurric.ne wlileli svrept over tin- N.-'.v
liiu-s 111’ Caiiadii I:.;:: d.-i-lded tliat there and nearly can-iiig tin- he s of I wo lives. Hebrldi-s Islands wllli di-structlve <-fwld be n.i reduetlon of i us.Jengi-r rates An ovei-heuted stove iu the kltclieu In f<-ct. New Culeiloiiiii in imrtlenl'ir suJ'ju Cuuatliuu lines for uuollicr )ear.
tn ell was the cause;
teriug from Its devastullng efl'ects.

Vh* 8««lr«

tk* Samailas Tik

At a lawyers’ dinner In Buffalo on*
ot the best stories told was of Squlra
Murray, who weighed 300 pounds and
who vraa'bom In Ireland, was In tho
whisky business hero and held bla
court on tho Terrace. The courtroom
was like a courtroom In Ireland. Tbo
bench was five feet from tho floor,
•with a chair whose back reached to the
celling. The trimmings of the room
were all green. Mr. Lockwood and
Judge Beckwith were trying out a
case before the squire. There waa no
Jury. At the close the squire paused.
"Do you wish to sum up?” he asked.
“I leave It all with your honor,” said
Mr. Ijockwood, who advises young law
yers with n ticklish cause ‘and friendly
face on the liench to do likewise.
"I’ll sum up,” said Judge Beckwith.
“Very well,” replied Squire Murray.
“While you’re at it I’ll slip down !n
Murray Bros.’ and have a drink with
Lockwood. But I’ll be back before you
finish.”
The squire and Mr. Lockwood went
ont. The squire was In search of tho
spirit of the law at the root of the law,
Mr. Lockwood thinks they had a drink.
On tho stairs, half wgy back to tbo
courtroom, with tbe echo of Beckwith's
voice sounding in their ears, tbe squlso
stopped.
“Lockwood,” said he, “you’ve won
your case.”
Then they went In and heard Peckwlth finish aniomlnf up.—Buffalo IBx*
press.
fifetbedleal Panetmatlon.
Speaking of W. H. (“Coin”) Harvaor^
a Chicago man said:
“An amusing Incident took plaan
while Harvey was editor of Coin, a pa
per which be published In Chicago.
Harvey, In talking to one of his paitnera, took exception to tbe want at
punctuation tn the paper. There tanifi
enongb punctuation,’ be complained,
'and Coin doesn't look rlgbt without K;
There ought to be a comma once In so
often, then so often a colon, and aH
the rest. Don’t you think so?* he wound
up appealingly.
“ 'I do, indeed,’ heartily replied tho
partner, who was not wholly devoid at
humor. That’s a great Idea of yours,
Harvey. If I were you,’ he suggestei.
'I’d draw up a rule to that effect.’
“Harvey thought It over, and tho
thought commended Itself. Tbe neat
day, therefore, a rule reading some-.
what as follows was posted In tbe of
fice of Coin: ‘Hereafter It Is the rule at
this office that articles appearing In tbo
columns of this paper must be punctu
ated as follows: Every 12 words shall
carry a comma; every three lines «
semicolon; every four lines a colon; ev
ery five lines a period; exclamation and
question marks may be used as hereto
fore. The employees of this paper wOl
please observe this order.’ ’’—New York
Tribune.
Ooihqn, 111.

Geneiee Pore Food Oo., Ue Roy, N. Y i
U «r Sin:—Some ilots Klnoe H paokagr nf j<nr
‘IKMN-O preparatinn whs left at mv offloe. I
took It home and iiave It a trial, and 1 have to Mty
1 waa very mnoh pleared with It, aa a aubatitnto
for O' lTe-. We have alwaya ua. d th- beat Java
and'toolia In our family but I am tree to aay 1
like the UKAIN O aa well aa the be-t eollee X
ever drank.
Heapeotfnily yonra,

A 0. jAcaeoK, U. D.

STOPS THK UOUUB
AND WORKS OFF TDK COLD.

Laxative Bromo-Qulnlne Tabletg onre •
onid in one day. No cure, no pay. Ftlao
86 cents
TO CORK A COLD IN ONB DAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Qnlnlne Tablets.
All druggists refund tbe money if it fallo
to onre. R. W. Grove’s tlgnatnre OB
every box. 86a.

Dr.Fenner’sKIDNEY

oKii Backache Cure.

For dll Kliln«y, Bladder dnd Uiinary
Troublefi. ladiiie Bdck.Hemrt Disedde^kln
Blfiediie, ilheumdtisra, Bed Wettinir,

Unfailing in FemaleWeakness.

By dedlerda bOc.fiUe by ouhll AOc^’ra^iUdJITa
For Sale by 8. 8. Ughtbotly A Oo., 05 Main

Wttterflile, and North V lirsiilboro*

Worth Reading.
To the Editor:
I think it my duty to inform
your readers of a remedy that
should be in every household.
I was a martyr to Dyspepsia
and Constipation and tried
everything in vain. In despair 1
bought a ten cent package of the
U. S. Army & Navy Tablets, 17
East l-ith St., New York, and
in three days I felt better and
afterwards I bought a twenty*
five cent package and now I am
completely cured. Your druggist
can and musf get it for you.
Yours truly,
A Rhadxjl
Fhr sale In Wstarvllle by QEO. W. DOKB. IIS
HalnSt.,W.O.HAWKBK& f'O., 10 Msln 81.
and 8. S. TJQHTHOnv A CO., M Hmu St

You
May
Need

‘Pd'mKiUet
For
Cuts
Burns
Bruises

.
W
^

Cramps
Diarrhoea
All Bowel
Complaints

U la a earc, safe and (inlck remodyf

ONLY ONE

There 6

Pdin-KiUer
Perry Davis’.

Two glzea, '.tic. uml 50c.

U

A-

''3a

[The Watemdlle Mail.
POBLISHBD WEEEIiT AT
SO atKln Street

treterrille, l^e

MSO per year or 11.00 when paid In
edraaoe.

the term, bnt it is better than unrestricted
license and it gives the community quiet
Sundays and nights, and that is worth a
good deal.
It is too bad that the bill providing for
the members of the Maifie legislature (300
a session and forbidding their use of rail
road passes could not have been introduced
earlier in the winter so that time might
have bean had for its general discussion
over the state. We have an idea that it
would commend itself very favorably, as
it has to the Skowhegan board of trade
which recently held a special meeting to
consider it and at the close of the deliber
ations upon the subject passed a set of
resolutions favoring its passage. The
proposed salary is not epopgh but it is
along the right road. It will eqabte a
careful and thrifty representative to just
about break even with his expenses, but
the second part of the law, relating to do
ing away with the use of railroad passes
by members, is the feature of it that
should most appeal to the people of the
state.

cept from the lips of students. It is sig
nificant as showing bow, the wide world
over, the diffusion of intelligence tends to
make burdensome the shackles of arbitrary
authority. The students of Ruskia are
learning from their acquaintance with the
history of other nations and with the na
ture of mankind that there is set over them
ns a ruler, jt man who governs in virtue of
no right vested in him as the choice of his
people, but because of the accident of
birth to royal station. This knowledge
serves to make these students Democratic
in their notions, which they display in the
violent fashion peculiar to students every
where when they go on a rampage. The
spirit exhibited by them is one that in the
slow progress of many generations may
completely change the character of the
Russian government.

sboald be, are groundless. We are in
formed by the local management 'that
there will probably be a readjustment of
rates and in many doses prices will be
raised but only to a fair and equitable
basis. It is claimed that the rates at
which lights have been furnished by both
companies during the past year have
been lower than in other places and too
low for a reasonable profit. Thera is
no donbt that this bas been so in a
great many instances. The old company
DOW has power and equipment sufficient to
fiimish onr oitizeos with good lights at a
fair and equitable rate and we believe it
will do it as a matter of business. -No
eoDoern doing business in a city as large
Rest of the Cabinet to Stay-Question
as Waterville, oan last long if it does not
of Using the Tariff to Curb Trusts.
treat its onstomera fairly.

WASHINGTON
LEnER.

ABOUT TO EXPLODE
"

I

Says the WatervUle Lewiston Journal
Correspondent-A Short Sketch of the
, Result of tho Citizens’ Movement.
[Lewiston Journal ]

Waterville, Mar. 28, (Speolall-Th.thls olty Is on the verge of an explll *
la agreed to by all who are In touch wth
recent events here. Not a few
Mail Publishing Company.
oral# want to know where tbey are atTea
a few know perfectly well thV pre^”^
PnBIiUHBM A3n> PnOPJUVTOBa.
whereabouts. These latter ate the ^ J
who precipitated the so-oalled “Clt,l7Bn!^
movement’’ and are now holding ri,.-'
WKDITKSDA7, MABOH 87, 1901.
something ,worth while In the way of
offloe. When the Democrats started th#
Citizens’ movement they said to the H *
pubiioans whom they approached »?,h
Orono iB'ito be the first town in Maine
the scheme: ’’Give ns three aldermen
to nee a voting machine at an election.
and tlx oouDoilineu and you may have »ii
the reel. Wb^ we want i, ' ■
April eigtb the people np there will have
simply J
representation on the ticket tor the bene**
an opportunity to test the Bardwell
It looks as if Senator Platt had found in
(From Onr Regular Correspondent)
fit
of
onr
voters
who
are
In
the
Bemn
Votometer, the machine which attracted
We would like to call to the attention Governor Odellj a man willifag to break
oratlo patty.’’ Now F. W. Clair Ksa
Washington,
March
26tb)
19Q1.—Pres
ao much attention at the capitol this win
of the Lewiston Jonroal, which so stren- with the famous New Yora boss on mat ident McKinley has talked with sev el?'
uf
ter. It is claimed that the result of the
ously insists that prohibition is better than ters of policy affecting not only affairs of eral members of oongrese who have the CltizuDs’ movement. Must ol the
new poiioumen are Uemootats. Amon»
Iwllotiug will be known within two miniiocDse, even althongh it proves to*be but the state but the Republican party in the been In Cuba slnoo tbe adjournment and tbe latter is Charles Batter of ward two*
ates after the poles are closed.
license under another name, the following Empire state as well. Plq^t bas for from what tbey have told him, as well as Tnls ward bas been snng tu say the Last
extract from the report of Lewiston’s city months been laying his plans to seonre from other information he hag received In the poet three years and SumetWuir
1
-------------------------had to be none to eave tbe ward to the
So Maine is to see baseball a8'}>layed by
It must' be pleasing to President McKin marshal for the last year: “The police from the New York legislature the passage from trustworthy Bontoes, he has expressed Democrats. Offloer Butler’s beat Is tn
the N. £. League, again this season. The
ley to note that Mauga, governor of Fal- department has done very little toward of a bill putting the control of the police himself as being satisfied that things are ward two, a significant fact by the way
sides to be included are Bangor, Lewiston
The majority of the oommltiee on police
elima, east, and Tuitele, governor of Fal- the enforcement of the prohibitory law. department oK New York city into the slowly working around all right.
from the olty oonnoil are Democrats Tce
and Portland, with Manchester, Haverhill
Representative Hamilton of Mioblgan, Demoorate Who dont’l know where tnev
elima, west, are- pleased over his re-elec I have no exense to offer and little to say.” bands of a state board, or commission.
and Lowell. It will take good business
tion and count it as a good omen for the This is eminently frank and straight He and other friends of snoh a measure who bas jnst returned from Cuba, said of are are those who voted the Ciiizana’
management to enable all of these cities to
ticket and allowed their,own party lo tie
island of Tutuila and its people. It seems forward and marks City Marshal Odlin as have argued that it is needed to check the bis observations while on the Island:
last the season through, but by making a
come lu the supposed,, etorm of approval
from the communication that these two a man who talks as he acts, altogether notorious corruption that Tammany bas am of the opinion that tbe Platt amend of municipal renovation. The Deun orats
low salary limit and beeping within it, and
ments
will
ultimately
be
aooepted
by
tbe
worthy gentlemen, whose names are quot different sort of man from many of those practiced for years in the administration
who know where they are, fill the ottioes
by keeping down other expenses, it may
ed, are greatly pleased with the represen who as representatives m the Maine le| is- of the police department of the metropolis. Cabans, and that there will be no tronble Shat they bad lo view when they started
be possible to do it.
tative that has been sent to get them start lature reoenti/ voted against resubmitting Great oppositior to the proposal bas devel between Cuba and the United States theClHsens’ movement. That appeared
to them to be tbe way to get Into office ae
ed in the way of wise Belt-government, the prohibitory amendment to the people oped among Republioan leaders in New There Is no mistaking the feeling of the Democrats. Charley Johneuu acd Dr. E
people,
however,
for
independenoe.
Their
President McKinley voiced the opinion and they have already secured a sufficient of Maine so that they might have a chance York city who hope to see Tammany over
L. Jones are not be reckoned among the
hearts are set on Ic and you hear It talked offloe holders but are satisfied btcauae
of a great many Americans when he de- glimpse of the blessings involved in civil to say by their ballots what they desire.
thrown by New Yorkers themselves. An everywhers. If dltfioalties arise It will bo they managed the thing so welt chat
slared his belief that the late !Ex-pr^sideut
service rules to peUtioo that be be contin But it must be trying to the Joruoal as it attempt to interfere with local self-goveru. beoanse the people are easily Icfiuenoed by their (rlenus have been benefitted.
Harrison was the first citizen and states ued in office always, or at least until the pegs away day in and day out trying to meat in such a way as that contemplated
The explosion Is to come, so It Is said
man of his day. This conception of the good work he has planted shall have taken ooDvinoe its readers that Maine is dry by the 'legislative hill, would be resented their leaders, au^ small faotious or parties tbrongh tbe whuleeale shutting up or the
oan
attract
large
followings
of
Impulsive,
baU-WDolesale closing of saloone. When
dead man’s character was not* shared and firm rout. These good Tutuilans'are a when everybody knows it is wet, to have by a great many men who do not like
impetnous people. If tbe right man Is at the new olty ouunoll had become oomtortis not shared by the cheap politicians who bit effusive but they appear to mean wel BO flatfooted a declaration mad e by its
Tammany but who want none of Mr. tbe head. I think the people can be con- ubly settled in the official harness, the
were doable to use him tol their own ad and to appreciate the kindness of the own city marshal in bis formal report to
Piatt’s interference with the city’s affairs. vinced in time that the Platt amendments mental equilibrium of Mayor BlMlsiloll
waa terribly disturbed by the pressure that
vantage, but it is held by those who have • United States government, their example the officials responsible for his appoint
Governor Odell sides with this element do not hamper their Independenoe and was brought to bear upon him to appoint
studied the history of his public life and in this respect being worthy the emulation ment. The Jonroal ought to neglect the
and declares he will veto any bill that that onr declarations therein oontained certain gentlemen to be city marshal The
acts.
of the Fbilipinos.
wider field of the state for a little while Senator Piatt may succeed in getting the are only In line with the Monroe dooliine, pressure came from several dlreotiuus andthe mayor was practically hemmed In.
and give its attention to the correction of .legislature to pass. The governor stands as understood by all tbe world.*’
While Maine is in good part buried un
The executive oommlttee of the Christian
The
resignation
of
Attorney
General
the
confessedly
bad
state
of
affairs
in
its
The triple murder at Clinton has more
well with his party all over the state and
Civic League bad a word to say; the friends
der a heavy mantle of snow and ice, the
Griggs
has
been
formally
accepted
by
several men had euinetblug to offtr oud
more southerly parts of New England are shocking features about it than anything own household, the wicked city of Lewis has doubtless strength enough to check President McKinley to take effect tho Slst of
tbe (rlends of Charles H. Farrington ap
ton.
which
has
occurred
in
this
section
of
the
mate
Platt
on
this
issue.
The
governor
Inst.,
and
Mr.
Griggs
'will,
much
to
the
entirely bare, the weather being much of
peared to have tbe most to say ecu coutedeserves to succeed in bis attempt because regret of tho president and all his col quontly won for their man. Whsn it heour ordinary April sort. However, the state since the Warren homicide at Ben
The announcement that the Hon. J. H. ho is in the right. If New York city leagues, next week resume the practice of oome known that Mr. Farrington was be
real spring comes for all New England at ton several years ago, when an entire
Manley is to be a candidate for the state wishes to get rid of the rule of Tammany law. Notwithstanding several elronm- ing put forward for the appointment,
family
were
wiped
out
of
existence.
Had
about the same time, and the farmers of
stantial stories to the contrary, it can be
senate is by no means surprising. Mr. Hall, it is for New York citizens to go stated on the highoit authority that no Hev W. F. Berry, secretary of the Cbtistian Civlo League, published several letters
Maine will not be much behind those of Dearborn Marr takeh his own life after
Manley bas always bkd an extremely ahead and destroy it by their votes. If other ohaiige In the cabinet is ooiuemp- Betting forth that Mr. Fattlngion was not
Massaohusetta in the matter of getting his awful crime a sadder spectacle would
lated
(or
tbe
immediate
future.
In
other
Che man for tbe place by reason of Mr.
not have been held up to humanity than active interest in polities, which formerly they are satisfied to allow that rule to en words, no other membnr of tbe cabinet Farrington
their crops into the ground.
having at one time been en
has annouiioed any Intention of ruslgnlug. gaged in an unlawful business—a business
is now, when he rests in the clutches of manifested itself in a sort of impersonal dure, it is none of Mr. Platt’s businebi.
way
in
connection
with
influeneiug
the
Should
tbe
Bepnblloans
of
tbe
next
that Mr. Berry had made a praccloal study
In view of the selection for school cen the law, dejected and silent, communica political careers of other men, but which
congress use tbe tariff to put a curb open of for several years. Mr. Farrington says
MECHANICS
NOT
WANTED
tive
to
no
degree
of
the
strange
impnlses
IN
t'-usts? That Is substantially tbe ques he went out of the saloon of his ownacsus taken by the board of education of a
of late has had to do with his own politi
tion asked by Representative Baboeca, of oord. Tho friends of tee marshal are a
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON.
man who has had experience both in this which drove him to the awful deed. cal fortunes. Had he been content to re
WlsoonslD, when he Introduced bis bill in bit worked up over the prophecy that Mr.
line and as a census taker for the United When one contemplates this crime of tire from political life after holding the
The following letter has been received Che house to repeal tbe tariff on mtnu- Farrington may protect Ur. Barry. Bnt
Marr’s,
various
are
the
punishments
sug
States government, it may be reasonably
office of speaker of the Maine lionse, Mr. from the Seattle Building Trades Council, faotured steel and iron. Mr. Babcock, following the appointment of Mr. Farring
expected that the work this year will be gested. Yet when a Massachusetts Manley would now doubtless be bolding a which In Itself explains the condition of who Is now in Washington, is still asking ton came tbe announcement that the sa
that question, and be is going to add em loons of the city wore to be closed.
very thoroughly done. There has certain mother on the same day murders six' of fat government job at Washington. But the labor question at Seattle.
phasis bv Including the tin place and
A canvas of the saloons determined that
Seattle, Wash., March 14, ItlOl.
ly been no falling off of school poj,ulation her children, all of tender years, and then be was not satisfied to quit the political
plate glass In his bill before It Is re intro the proprietors bad not been notified to
To the Honorable Mayor and Citj’Council, duced In tbe next bouse. Speaking on close out and get out bv the first day of
attempts
suicide,
one
cause
only
seems
and the chances seem good for finding
Waterville, Maiou.
game at that point and so .refused the
the subject Mr. Babcook said: “The Be- April, as It bad been stated they had been
nearly 3,600 names of pupils. The fact plausible—insanity—a condition admitting Washington place. If he should gain
Gentlemen:—It comes to the knowledge pablican parly is a party of progress Its notified to do. No autlun on the part of
that the city’s population is practically of no responsibility. This father and a seat in the Maine senate, as it seems of Ibis body that In nnmerous cities great hold upon the people Is due to Its the council bad been taken toward the,
throughout the United States there are aggressiveness and its willingness to meet end referred to. Inquiry develops the
10,000
indicate that the census of this mother certainly appeal in a peculiar
quite likely that be may, it will be in or- being paraded upon the streets, banners problems We have now q pew and fact that during secret sessions of the city
pupils would vei^ plosely approach the j way to the hearts of the communities in
d<:r fi r the political forecasters to east bearing the information that all the way very seiloUF problem before us In the council the matter of oloalng a number of
I which they lived.
from 9,000 to 16,000 meohanlos and Ubor effect of tbe tnriff in creating trusts, and
figure mentioned,
In tbe olty bas been talked over.
about them to determine whether his next log men of all kinds are wanted in this we ought CO meet it. I am certain chat a places
The matter went so far as'to lead to draw
move will be for the governorship or what olty; and that there is more than enough largo mejorlty of the house favors the ing an order by one of tbe alderuiau,
After some weeks of hunting for clews
Work for all. Please kindly allow «< to, bill,
Whfn ^e .American protective which, had It been offered and passed
An Ohio judge of a municipal dourt has of a will made by the late George F. Gil not. For some years Mr. Manley has "oontradlot snob statemehtd Id the most' league gave a banquet recently, and this j bo,th branches, would have set tbe city
been
credited
with
the
ambition
to
be
made a decision that, if generally followed, man, it is stated that he made at least one,
unequlvooal tertut. While it Is true that: matter was disoussed by one or two speak marshal at ouoe about closing up one
would lead to curious results in many some four years ago, certain beneficiaries Maine’s chief executive officer and his the building induetry here Is quite active ers. Congressman MoCall, of Massachu particular place. That place Is the one
the present time, there are also many setts, was cheered to tbe echo when bo Kept by W. A. Barry and has been in the
oornmunities. He professes to believe that under the document being named oy those determination to enter the senate may at
more than enough laborers and mechanics predioted that changes In tbe tariff would court of equity fur uea ly a year, the final
grow
out
of
his
desire
to
secure
later
the
drunkenness is a disease and not a crime^ responsible for the assertion that snob a
to do all the work at this time and In have to be made, and that It was beet to deoision tu be reached next May. Two
and discharges prisoners brought before will existed. Whete the will is now, no higher honor. Mr. Manley is a gentleman prospect. More men are arriving every let suoh changes be made by the friends aldermen have thus far stood in the fore
him on the charge of having been intoxi body appears to have made any public of conspicuous ability and will fill with day. There are numerous oasea up to of the protective system. I am not ao front of tl.e scbeiue to close tho Berry
date where people have arrived here prao- enemy of protection, but I know that the place. The prinoipal objection tu this
cated. While it is undoubtedly true that statement, and it would not perhaps be a honor to himself and to the state what tloally stranded were unable to procure flret principle of proteotlon la protection place i-i tbe location on (..uminun struct,
ever
office
be
may
be
elected
to.
a certain class of inebriates have reached very wild guess if one should hazard the
apy kind of employment.
Will your of the people When I see American an avenue used by people who patronize
honorable body kindly bring this matter manufacturers In a position where they tbe public library, the post office.
a condition that may well be regarded as
opinion that no such will was ever
It so happens that a driveway passes be
When the one-time .socklfiss Jerry before your people by tbe best means at can charge the American people what tween tbe shop conducted by Mr. Barry
diseased, it would be pretty difficu't to re
made. It is quite probable that similar
yonr command, and Inform them that un they .see.fit, and yet oan sell the same
Simpson was ih oohgfess advocating free less Ined coming Into this oouutry are goods abroad for a much lower snin, I and tbe next building. This Is a covered
gard all oases of intoxication in this light,
declarations will be made from time to
silver and Bryanism in general he arose well supplied with oapltal they will un think It Is time for congress to step In and driveway arched over and above which are
it looks as if this particular juage had
time by others who were more or less iua reform. This is tbe part of wis offices. It Is claimed by those who are de
made himself ridiculous.
to make a speech one day, In the course doubtedly And ttiemselves In far worse work
timalely associated with the dead million
condition than they oan possible be ae dom, good judgment and good sense, for sirous uf closing the place, that Intoxicat
aire, and who are living in the hope of pf which he pictured the terribltt condition now situated, the enticing statement If we do not do It, we will presently find ed men ate frequently seen In that drive
Fire Commissioner J ubn J. Scaunell of making good some claim against bis es of things in Kansas resulting from refus paraded on street notwithstanding. If It that tbe people have rlten in revolt and way and that the driveway has become a
placed In power a party which Is hostile .nnlsanoe.
New Xork senses no impropriety after all
ing to silver its just impottance as a be possible we desire you to Inform us, to all kinds o? tariff. I wonld not abate
Mr. Barry’s friends say that If the place
tate. As yet nothing has developed ^
that in cities where euch advertisements
ACoepting the challenge of Thomas W.
money metal. Id nrder to impress hie have beeb displayed; at whose instigation a jot or title of protection where It Is Is closed' It will not stop the nuisance of
indicate anything different
the
needed. All that I contend is that the the'driveway because there are other liquor
Lawson of Bpston to race The Abbott
hearers with the poverty-stricken condi it hae been done.
Thanking you In advance"for anything protective principle, having given a tre places close to tbe driveway which dls- _
-pgaiu^ Boralma fur a stake of from ppinion early formed that the ease will be tion of ‘.’ne It Ansas people he referred to
you may do to aid the people of your olty mendous advantage to the manufacturers charge their patrons In that direction.
fought over ill thd courts for many years^
It now appears that tbe city marshal
$26 000 to
in and that the lawyers will have secured a tlios'., of his own district where the men, to a correct underetanding of ooudltlons is now being used to tbe detriment ofjonr
went
to Mr. Barry and told the latter that
own
tfeople.
I
do
not
think
this
should
hero
and
thereby
assisting
us
to
keep
this
seven. Mr. Lawson was set upon the good-sized share of the estate before, it is 'jO declared, “were selling their honor and
his orders were to close the place. The
city from beoumlng overcrowded with be allowed.’’
the
women
their
virtue,
for
bread,’’
Such
Republicans arc beginning to realize marshal said that the rest of the shops
jseyen beat proposition, which is contrary finally distributed among the real, or p.fcpeople who have no means of a livelihood,
a state of affairs was bad indeed if the and requesting that you write us for any that congressional action may be neces will have to come under the same ban.
, all precedents of the trotting world. tended, heirs.
When Che time cornea for the oloalng ot
congressman told tbo truth, but it was not information desired. We are, Gentlemen, sary to atop the wholesale disfranchise
3ut Mr. Scaunell, mindful that It was
ment of voters In southern states. Sena the Common street place considerable in
Very
Sincerely
Yours,
relieved through the elevation of Bryan to
tor Burrows, of Mloh., who will be chair terest will be" taken In farther develop
Seattle Building Trades Connell.
lo be for sweet charity’s sake after all,
The society for the 'iisscmi nation of in the chief place in the nation, nor was
man of the senate oommlttee on privileges ment which will bo brought about by
H.
C.
Baker,
Pros.
waived his wishes in the matter and con- formation conoenii.jg iiu, Pfiilippine Is silver restored to favor. The Nebraska
J T. Oldham, Seo’y, Treas. and eleotinns said on tho eubjcct: "The those who may be affected by tho closing
senced to everything which the Boston lands, which was. veally a society trjiug to
new Maryland ballot law Is very likely to of Barry’s place. Mr. Barry himself says
statoaaiau was turned down by tbo peo
bring to the attention of congress various that If tho olty council takes action
m'oney-king asked for. He seems the coiivinco the "people of this government pie and gold was made the single stand
LKTTERTO.I. H, N. PENNY,
so oalltd dlsfranohlsement laws, ard open against, he will, of course, obey the order
true sportsman, this Mr. Scaunell.
j that the Fili'^,inos are capable of self-govWaterville, Me.
up the whole question of representation In of the olty marshal to the extent that no
ard of valuo in tho country, Kansas not
Dear Sir; Uo you mix yonr own paints oongress on tlie basts of men who are not liquors will be sold from his establlshn'i'n
ornuient, has been dissolved by tlic mutual excepted. Jerry Simpson was allowed to
Denmark has passed a law securing content of its promoters. These good
yet? You can do bettor, /luu Is hard to legal voters under state laws. Congress as ho has not personally sold any luiuors
remain at homo by his former constituents mix; requires niuohliiory.
Mixing by does not desire to discuss those subjects, tlooo the terr.porory Itounotlon "as
medical attendance for drunken persons at pe»iple found that they had undertaken
and was obliged to go to farming, bnt, lund is slow and uiisallsfaetory work but. In my opinion, the question will be granted against him by tho fcuprtfme
the expense of the publican who siippUed two impossible things. In tho first place
fortunately, tlirough the prosperity and, In mixing load and zlno, you have forced upon us for deteimlnatlon by the oourt.
the last; drink. It would seem to Tin it is impussiblo lo show that tho I'llipinos
to go by; both being whltr unwise aotion of some of tho states. Wo
brought by continued llopiihlioan rule, has nothing
when they are mixed P Also, zino should have uow before us tho example of a great
It Is stated that Wood, Pollard & Lo.,
Mail that the law would bo improved by are now capahlfi of self-governnieut,pretty
got along so well that a Kansas nowsp-iper bo ground Into ttio lead; nut eimply state, endiavoring to disfraoohiso some wholesale liquor dealers ot Boston, "'fi^
providing that the seller of the first drink i nearly all the reliable eviiloiioe going to
50,000 citizens tn order to give one polllinow reports him as selling oiio bniieh of mixed in. but ground In.
should pay the doctor. If the victim did show that (luito the opposite is true; and
Buy Uhvo" lead and zlno. 16 la tho oal party lu oontrol ct tho legislature. sue Shotifl Pearson of Portland, olalmibB
cattle off his ranch for more money than right
proportion and thoroughly gri und Thoio la no fear of negro domination. Illegal EClzuro of their goods In transit to
not take the first drink there would not bo ill llio hucoiul place, it' they were, tho
ho ever earned as a congrohsniaii for a In linseed oil; nothing else, but color and That is not tho excuse for the law. Maine patties. Tho notion Is'uuderstoo
any last, ami then it might bo e.isicr to .Vinei'le.iii people would never bo willing
Certain Deuiooruts seek to control tho af to ba based on a recent seizuro by Ih®
wholo year. Ho evidently is in no dange,. dryer.
prove who sold the first diink. If a m.in lo be cuiivinoid of Ibat tact by any socioly
The colors nru uniform; ready to dip fairs of the state, and to acooiupllsh this liquor deputies of tho liquor slorrd in t*'®
of having to soil his honor for lu'ad for
tho brash In. Costs less and wears twice piirpoao lo dlblrauchise a sofUetent num
got drunk eiitugh to need a physician his stal ling eni with a purpose hosUle to that
some time to oomo.
ber of the opposite party. It Is nothing fl. & M. freight shed ai d said to bo cob'
as long as shop-mixed paint.
recollection Jtf where ho got tho last drink had in iiiiiid liy the goveniineiil. In spite
more than this.’’ ' As Senut'ir Burrows signed to local parties while It was m'rked
yuiir.s truly,
might he veiy hazy hut doubtless he conhl of the fact that tho Auierioan" people are
sees it. the question presents throe phases;
E. W. Uevoe & Co.
The long expected l^as at last h.ippciiod
Lewiston. Tho dealers claim, it Is
P. S. W. B. Arncld sella our paint in “The effect disfranchisement has on tho that tho road’s tuks allow goods to He ffc
remember more distinctly about tlu first freer than any other to ciititizu tho coii- and the Waterville & Fairfield Uiihvay
basis
of
ropresenlatlon
on
the
lower
house;
your section.
diiet of the giiveinmeiit, yet they have an it Light coinpany and the Union (las &
tho propriety of accepting senators In con- 00 hours In Its eturehoueo as a reasennh 0
gross who have been elected by legislatures period for owners toololin goods, and
Elootrio
company
are
now
under
one
honest
lespeet
for
a
sincere
efi’ort
to
solve
Down in IlticklauJ they are crowing
ALWAYS WORKS THE SAME,
elected after a largo number of voters tho period was not suffered to elapse b®
nianagciueiit.
Jboino
of
our
citizen.s
ap
a
diffieult
problem
in
its
own
way,
if
that
over the fact that they aie to have dry
wore disfranchised so that the legislatures
In
Waterville
there
la
trouble
because
fore the deputies made their siizure, p'a®
Sundays and saloon closing at a proper way appears to be at least lioiiurable, and pear to condemn Mr. Chase for selling of the grogshop nul«auce, und tho new would bo favorable to oertalo men, and
his plant to tho old company and express olty marshal, It Is said, may close up the the publio polloy of periuitting polUlorl lug the goods at that tiiuo In tho rou
possibly,
the
best
way.
hour in tho evening as if thiti were an
the fear that rates will uow soar skyward. grog shop traflio. The olty government parties to dlsfraiiohlse a largo number of hands as a common carrier and praotica
achievomout almost unprecedented in the
eleotod over the label “Citizens’ ticket,’’ their opponents to maintain their domin ly In transit, so exempt from seizure.
A recent disturbanoe in a Russian city, Men nowadays generally go into bn.siuess seems to be giving the Bemoorats the ant position In tbo state.’’
history of prohibition in Maine. Wo
don’t'make any fuss over the matter but whiob ended in bloodshed and was re to make money as undoubtedly Mr. Chase places of honor. That sort of thing has
William Dean Howells has
none of the merits of novelty.—Lewiston
The German Crown Prince Is tu go to fine home on Bast Seventy fouth a
we have had thfat same sort of arrauge- pressed only throiigb stern measures on did when he organized the Union Gas &
Journal.
the
Bonn
University
as
soon
as
he
has
Electric
Co.,
and
if
he
made
a
good
thing
New Yotk^^________________ _
uent in Waterville.for many years, and tbe part of the police, was the work of
oomplstsd bis year of duty with tbe First
we shall probably continue it for many Russian students, who cried out against by his sale, which he no doubt did, be
Prussian
Foot
Guard
Regiment.
Be
will
MAKBIKU,
Ten kbonsand demons gnawing away at
should not be subjected to oritioism. We one’s vltaTs couldn't be much worse than spend several terms at Bunn, and will live At the Baptist parsonsge, Saturday
years to come. This , is not prohibition the'Czar and bad officials. It is to be
In a villa that the Emperor has lately by Bev. B. 0. Whitteraora. Mr. parry
exactly. In fact, it is net even partial noted as a fact worthy of remark that this believe that tbe fears that rates for tights tbe tortures of Itching piles. Yet there,i bought for him lu that town.
, and Mist Mabel N. Laoombe, botu of tbu J
and power will go up beyond where they a cure. Doan,s Ointment never falls.

prohibition, except .in a poouliar sense of sortof thing is never heard in Russia ex-

President IcKinley Well Satisfied With
Progress of Affairs in Cuba.

CABINET OFFICER RESIGNS.

V'i«/ .

TUB SBARCH STOPS.

R. tf. Morgan, tureiuau of me Mali’s
Miss Freds Fuss to vtoUlog st me home
jobi.ing department. Is taking a abort
The Right Thing Has Been Found. A vaoallon.
o( F. A. Wing for s sliort time.
WatervUle Citizen Shows the Way.
The College 61m otnbiefi Wedneedsy
Miss Jennie Back, who la teaching in
trip throngbont
Once more we ar^ Indebted to a the High school at Oherrjfleld, to at home .for an extensive
WatervUle citizen for a public statethe
eastern
section
of
the
statei
aent that throws more light on a sub for the Easter holidays.
Arthur
W.
Cleaves,
Golby
’98, now
ject of evr increasing Interest People
Miss Florence A. Fryatt retnmed Mon
have been deceived by false misrepre day from attending the millinery open studying for the ministry, is vlsiUug
sentations from time Immemorial. No
friends In tbe olty.-1wonder they are skeptical of all claims ings In Boston and New York.
A Dine pound baby boy arrived st the
endorsed by strangers, residing in far
O. C. Thompson of Tamer, who, has
distant parts of the Union.
It ia nb been visiting friends In Waterville and home of Dr. O. G. Ranoonrt Friday
“longer necessary to accept such en
morning. Congratnlatlons.
dorsements, for local citizens are giv Fairfield, retuned to his hoiQe Monday.
Miss Leila A. Dnnbar retnrned Wednes
ing their testimony, and ’tie an easy
Miss Alice Nelson of L. H. Soper &
matter for any reader to investigate Co’s millinery depai tment returned Mon day from Boston, where she has been
the correctness of such evidence as the
attending the spring luilinary openings.
day from her business trip to New York
tollowing:
Wesley Hiisklos has entered tbe employ
Mr. Henry Fogg of Fairfield, Me., City.
of
Miller & Bozzell and will hereafter
who has charge of the wood working
Mr. and Mrs. R. K, Aitwood of Lewis-;
machinery in the Maine Central R. R
drive tbe ten cent tesni formerly driven
shops, says: “1 kept my back covered ton, were In the olty Monday to attend the by Geo. Perry.
with plasters and still it ached so that fnnerel of Mrs. Attwoud’s brother, J. E.
The Intentions of marriage hss reoectly
I could hardly keep upon my feet 1 Towne.
had kidney trouble for years with some
been publish d f Everett B. Wright ot
It is inmored that the Holllngswurtb &
urinary Irregularities which were dis
this olty age 22 and Hattie M. Carter of
tressing and always more severe when Whltniy Co. Is to move Its t-ffioe down
r
^ I took cold. Medicines I decided were nearer to the Winslow side of the Tiojnlo Abbott age 21 years.
useless in my case as I had used all bridge.
Miss Ida Towne was oalled to Bangor
hinds until discouraged and 1 would not
Friday by the Illness ot faer brother,
Miss Josephine Adams of Bingham has
have used Doan’s Kidney Pills if it had
not been for my wife who got a box at entered the employ of the Singer Msnn- J. E. Towne, wbo has been taken lU while
Dorr’s drugstore in Waterville and in faotutlug Co., as bookkeeper attbe Water on a visit in that olty.
sisted on my taking them.
She had
Rev. E. L. Marsh of this city will de
learned of others who had tried them ville oOice.
liver
tbe final address In the fornlghtly
and claimed they were benefitted.
Mr. and Mrs. James O'Btleu of Bing
When I had finished one box I took all ham spent Sunday In this olty as the pastoral course at tbe Seminary chapel in
the plasters off my back for it did not
Bangor Friday evening.
trouble me in the least 1 cannot help gnests of Mrs. O’Brien brother, John
Aiss Minnabelld Rodlck left Friday
Murphy.
thinking Doan’s Kidney Pills are a
morning for' St. Joboshary, Vt., where
good kidney medicine after my expe
Miss Ella Witbain has entered tbe em
rience."
she has a position as htad milliner
For sale by all dealers; price 60 ploy of tho Boston store during the ab with a large mllltnery establishment.
eents a box. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buf- sence ot J. C. Fuller, who is now In New
Tbe Heseltun Uonse, Skowhegan, was
lalo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. S.
York on business.
Remember the name—Doan's—and
anotiontd off Thursday to Rlobard W
c^olumen Bates of Portland and Mrs,
take no other.
Brown of Boston for gl6,80U, which Is
Frank Haines, also of Portland, were In
quite a come down from (40.060, the cost
the olty Sunday to attend the funeral of
of tn'Iding the botoy in 1881.
COMINQ EVENTS
the two a half years old ohlld of H. D,
The college closed Wednesday for tbe
Mar. 27—Cbapman Concert at ConerfBa- Bates.
usual spring vacation of two weeks
tional oburch.
The 16 year old son of John J. Nelli
Mar. 26 28—Blgh School Fair at City hall.
A 1 Tge number of tbe students left on
Mar. 31'—At 8 SO p.m., Riadlnas from gao, employed by tbe Sawyer Publishing the morning trains for their homes where
Browning by Prof. Wm. Elder, Co., had his arm caught In the elevator
they will remain during the reoess.
at 66 Main street.
Monday morning and badly torn and
April 8—“A Cuban Spy." under auspices braised.
A. J. Tbonias, who was tonuBrly In the
of I. a F. at City hall.
employ of fl. N. Beach dr Co., as a maMiss Carrie Stemetz, head mililner for
April 9—Grand Concert and Easter Ball
under auspices of the I. O. F. L. H. Soper 8r. Co-, arrived iu tbe city ohiaiBt, has entered the employ of Beaoh,
Soates & Co., and will remain with the
at City hall.
Monday from New York where she
new firm ■during the summer months.
r. 11—Wllli.Hm H. MoElroy, lecture on
Apr.
" Famous Men at Famous Din ba.4 been attending the millinery opening
As illustrative of the qnalitv of tbe
.lu that city.
ners," at Baptist churah
artists that Mr. Ckapman brings with
Joanna AHen "died Saturday of paralysis
him on his concert tour It may be stated
at Fairfield at the a^e of -66 years. The
that Hans Krooold during tbe Winter
funeral took plaoe Tuesday mornlug
was paid $160 and his expenses both ways
at lU o’clock, {,tbe deceased was buried at
from New York to St. Louis to play tbree
Fairfield Centre.
numbers.
Miss M. E. Pease has been engaged .as
Tbe eurtailment of product by the'
head trimmer in tbe milllDery store of management of many of the ootcon mills
I
IVOTICE.
Mathews & Jcish. Miss Pease arrived in
of New England has led many to think
Hereafter The Mall will charge SO rents the olty Monday direct from New Fork, -that the mills iu this city would be com
for each Insertlnn of a “Card of I baoke’’ where she has been attending the Easter
pelled t« do tbe same but the local offlor a set of •■Kesolntlons."
opening
oers of'tke Lockwood company say that
MAlIi PUBT ISBIMQ C l
Henry H. Wardwell, a contractor of they know nothing of any such move.
Brockton, Mass , and H. M. Wardwell,
James Grover, who is well known to
Mrs. Homer Jones roliirned Monday
the Newport member.of tbe -firm of Ward- many Waterville people as tbe gontleraan
ulght from Brunswick, where she has
well Bros., spent Sunday in this city as who organized Court Bebsstioook, Inde
been vlsiliog her daughter, Mrs. Percy
the guest of their brother, Everett C. pendent-Order of Foresters, in tbis city
Hill.
Wardwell.
several years ago, is at the Bay View for
We are (nformed by former City Clerk
Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay to stlllmnable to ■a few days. Mr. Grover is endeavoring
Frank E. Brown, that his live stuck has
attend to fals work. Daring his sickness to make arrangements with some respon
recently been iaoreasud by the addition of
his pulpit is being supplied with good sible party to take the state agency for a
16 ouun kittens.
preachers. Rev. W. S. Bovaid of Port bousebold-artlcle of merit and will be
Battery A, B, C and D of the Ist Bat- land wbo| preached Sunday, is one of tbe pleased to meet those interested at his
tallion Ist Maine Heavy Artillery, U. S. beet ptoachers in the state.
hotel on Monday.
V. will bold their second annual rouP‘“’i'
Mrs, Mary Jana Soule, aged 73 years,
The First Congregational ohurch at
OOP'" irt, banquet
April 1st, at
.died Saturday night of heart disease at C. Ses^spnrt has extended a call to Rev. T
City hall.
E. Cushman’s home in Wln&low. Tbe P. Williams of Winslow.
Rev. Mr
t;. H. Laroastor presented The Mall tofuneral took place Monday afternoon. Williams Is not yet ready to announce
dsy with a full blown apple blossom
Hr. J. W. Soule, the brother of the de bis decision in the matter. Whatever de
wbtob was picked from his orchard early
ceased and bis daughter, of Boston, Mass., cision be arrives at, it is certain that in
this morning, A few May fiowers have
were berk to attend the funeral.
his ministrations for 18 years to tbe little
aleo been found In- bloom on the sunny
Mrs. Roxana D. Dounell died on Fri flock jost across tbe Kennebec be has
hill sides.
The North Vassalboro stage broke dawn day in tbis city at the age of 84, of hearts greatly endeared himself to all; he is
when within three miles of that town disease. The funeral service was held In man whose absence from that community
Monday and the passengers were com this city Sunday afternoon oonduoted by will be much missed.
W. E. Chadwick favored Tbe Mail Frl
pelled to walk the rest cf the way to the Rev. E. C. Whlttemoro. The body was
village. All the country roads are re taken to York Beach where another day with a copy of his latest mnsioal oomservice was held Tuesday before burial.
posttlon, “ Messalonakee Waltzes," pabported to be in a very bad condition.

EX-PRIME MINISnR
‘ OF HAWAIIXN BUNDS

Commends Perunato His Friends as
a Positive Catarrh Remedy.

LOCAL NEWS.

The Republican city committee has
organized as follows: Chairman, Colby
tietobell; secretary, F. E. Brown; treas
urer, D. P. Foster. The committee this
year is made up of the following :.Ward 1,
R. U. Rookwcod; Ward 2, Frand Rand;
Ward 3, Colby Getohell; Ward 1, F. B.
Brown: Ward 6, Bert Holland; Ward 0,
Dr. A. Joly; Ward 7, C. C. Coro.
Managers Maxfield & Waldron have
eecnred as an attraotiou at the Fairfield
Opera House for week of April Ist, the
popular Bllie Carleton Dramatic Co., In a
repertoire of up-to-date plays. This oonipany has been playing at the Augusta and
Bangor Opera Houses during the past two
Weeks and have received the most flatterlug notices.
>
Rathnn Knox of Oakland, owned a dog
ihat killed a deer near MoGtaw pond last
Sstnjiiay, Game Warden Fred Clark of
Snilthlleld killed two of the dogs which
Wfru
and went to Knox for
his clog. Ho refused to give tho dog up so
Warden Clark arrested tini Tuesday and
brought him before the police court of
W atervillo where according to the statute
bo Was lined $100. Mr. Knox appealed.
Itho annual meeting of tho Water'lllo Board of Trade was heUl In the
•Poyor’s and olty niarshnl’s ellioe,
Monday evonlug. President Kedington
presiding, G. F. Davies was chosen
“lork pio tern. Tho report e.f Treas
urer 1'.
Heal^l was read, showing
ibat ihete Is a balance in the treasury of.
13. The following cUlcers were then
electid: President, Dr. J. F. Hill; first
vlce ptosident. Dr. A. Joly; second vlooPresUUnt, Frank Redlngton; third vice
president, G. F. Davies; secretary, F. A.
Ruauil; treasurer, P. 8. Ueald; delegates
iu the state convention to bo held In
Portland, March 29, Hon. W. C. PhilG. F. Davies, Hon. Charles F.
The question of a Fourth of
July oelebratioa was brought up for ooufiJsratlon, A nother meeting of the board
*111 be held next Monday evening to dla*
*“*• Plunr, wayt and meani.
Johnson.

E. L. Marsh is to lecture tbis week on
Wednesday evening at the Central obnrob,
Bangor, In connection with a series of
Lenten services now being oundnoted in
this city. He will also speak at the Ham
mond Congregational oburch on Tuesday,
April 2, In oonneotioo with this same
series of services.
Tbe toll bouse for the Tlconio bridge
was began Monday. 'Phe bouse will set on
the north side of tho blidge, near tbe end
of the first span on tbe Waterville side.
It will consist of the toll oflice and three
rooms on the ground floor and four rooms
in the second story. The new bridge is
now expected to bo complete by the first
of next week.
The Central Maine Theological circle
met ot the residence of Dr. Dunn Monday
morning. Among those present were
Rev. W. H. Spencer, and Rov, Henry F.
I1U.S9 of Skowhegan; Rev. H. M. Ives,,
Falrfle.d; Rev. Mr. Morris, Oakland; Dr.
G. D. B. Pepper, Rev. E. C Wbitteniore.
Dr. Dunn read an essay on “Expansion,’'
which was thoroughly discussed.
The spocitil oommlltee of the City Coun.
oil to investigate tho need of repairing the
High school buildlog, met a ooinm'ltio
from the Bourd of Education Monday
afternoon and visited tho building. Tho
commicteo will probably report at the
next meeting of tho city goveniiiu-nt.
Tin so who were present were, .Aklermt-u
Proctl)!' and Wardwell; Couucilmen Pnnoe
and Mitonell, and Messrs. Burintou, Dunn
and Uanuaford of tho Board of Eduosliou.
Tho Utica Observer says; “Tho great
after-dinner speakers in this country are
but few In number—infaotoau be counted
on your finger’ ends. Wayne MaoVeagh
and Charles Emory Smith ot Philadelphia;
Joseph H. Choatp, Chaunoey M. Depew,
Gen Horace Potter, Frederic R. Coudort,
Parke Godwin and William H. McElroy,
New York; St. Clair MoKelway and Rev.
Dr. Storrs of Brooklyn, are post prandial
speakers of tbe first tank.” One of tbe
best of the lot, Mr. MoElroy U to lecture
at tho Baptist ohuroh on April 11. His
leotnre is “Famoas Men at Famous Din
ners." ______ _

lished by Gressey, Jones & Allen, Port,
land, and now on sale in this oity. Tbe
waltzes are dedicated to tbe class of 1901
at Golby and by reason of their, excellunoe
should meet with a ready sale,
be cover
design Is very attractive, a half iibhe scene
of the Messalouskee underscored by a
clever bit of verse inscribed by H. R.
B. ’93.
The authoTltles at Portland are puzzled
on tbe identification of tbe remains of tbe
man wbo ooqimitted suicide last Monday
on the outskirts of Westbrook by taking
oarbolio aold. Today Tbe Mall reoeived
word from a Portland paper, asking in
formation regarding the whereabouts of
one Urin White, wbo had a daughter at
Good Will Farm, there belug some susplolon that he was the suicide. A re
porter visited Good Will Farm this fore
noon, saw Miss-'Kdna White, daughter of
Orin White and learned from her that
she reoeived Tuesday a letter from her
father mailed Monday from Myra, Maine,
Indicating that bo was allvo and well at
the time of the suioitlfF White is of a
nuMf
roving disposition, yet ihta
doubts bliPlfOving cuminllVed suicide.
H. A. Ponlo of Winslow called at The
Mail ollioa Fridoy to offer some bits of
Information regarding tho killing of the
deer near the Getohell farm in Winslow a
week ago last Wcdnesi'ay. He said that
tho dtor came down from E'alifield In a
wounded condition Tuesday afternoon and
had fallen exhausted near tbe llapwotth
place. Mr. llapwotth luformud Cftloer
Pollard late that afternoon. Ollloer Pol
lard, Poole saye, followed tho deer op
Wednesday marnlng and dispatched him,
after which be went to Poole’s bouse and
told Mrs. Poole that be would have to kill
her dog for chasing tbe deer, which he did
later on in the day, Mr. Poole says, in a
rather inhuman manner, Mr. Poole eontends that while the dog was In tbe vicin
ity of tbe plaoe wl)ere tbe deer lay after
death, it could have bad no part In tbe
killing uf the deer, as it was then at
home. '
, .
,
. .

Oharlwl B. Boyer, 909 W. Wa«hlngton
treet, Morristown, Pa., writes:
»My oldest
daughter Mallnda Royer,lsonred
of deafness by
Peruna. When
she began to take
Pemna we had to
go npclose to her
and talk very'
loud to make her
hear.
“After taking
one-half d o a e n
Malinda Royer.
bottles of Pemna
she can hear yon In any part of the
room. She can hear an ordinary con
versation."

Thousands of people have ca^
tarrh who would be surprised to
know It, because it has been called
some other name than catarrh.
The fact is, catarrh Is catarrh
wherever located; and another
tact which Is ot equally great tm~
portance, that Peruna cures ca-tarrh wherever located.
Catarrh is an American disease.
Fully one-balt ot the people are
afflicted more or less with It In
some form. Previous to the dls^
covery ot Peruifa, catarrh was
considered well nigh Incurable.
Since the Introduction ot Peruna
to the medical profession thoum
sands ot cases are cured annually.
Mr. W.M. Holland, of Hartwell, Ga.,
proprietor of the Hartwell Tin Works.
writes of Peruna as follows :
■ “ I am more than pleased with tho
benefits derived from Peruna, Tho
winterofl890 my we igh t was 150 pounds.
I used several bottles during the winter
Bon. Uel80 CsBsar Moreno, Ex-Prime Minister of Hawaiiand now weigh 211.
*‘I have recommondcil it to all my
TheHon.Cel8oC»satMoreno,ex-Prime Minister of Hawaii, and projector of
tho Trans-Paclfio cable, IS76, is a distlngniBhed statesman, and the best known friends both ns a tonic and ciitarrh cure.
If I had been lucky enough to have seen
Italian in the country. In a letter from Washington, D, C., to tho Peruna Med it
several years ago Pcruiiii would have
icine Co., he says :
saved me much rnconveiiience, I can
<*/ caa comtaead your great national catarrh cure, Pemna, to never be too lliankful to you for tho
reet-lv >d from your valuable
my Mends througb.’iot the country es a safe, reliable medicine. I benefils
ro:iii!cl ,-. .M y II other has also been wonknow of no other tonic tbaUedlUfi^ld a person up as welt as Peruna. deriully bene-ted by your valuable^
It is a positive cure for the universal disease, catarrh, and those who remedy."

wilt try this remarkable medicine wilt find a sure cure.
i--t
Vary TespectfuUyt
Celao Caesar Moreno.
Ned Wing, wbo is^ now engaged In
teaching in Connecticut, is at home ft r
tbe Raster vacation.
Mrs. C. W. Gilman and her two sons,
Arnold and Ri-ld, are spending the week
with Mr. Gilman's parents at Mount Ver
non.
J. H. B. Fogg, Colby ’02, ia studying
law during the onllege vacation in Brown
A Brown’s law ollloa.
Frank Pond is to build a snmmer oottage on Horae point at Great pond this
summer. It is here that there Is suoh a
colony of Waterville cottages.
Tbe bnilding formerly cooupled by
Smalley & White Is now being torn down
preparatory to the bnlldlng of tbe new
block by Mrs. Ann M. Pulsifer.
Mrs. Bollts A. Simpson has left tbe
employ of the Singer Manufacturing Co.,
for wbiob firm she hna been acting as
bookkeeper for the Waterville oflice.
G. F. Towne has resigned his position
at Coburn to accept a position In a Massaobusetts Bobool.
George W. Thomas
Colby ’03, will take Mr. Towne’s place
for tbe remainder of tbe year.
Holman F. Day has been elected exalt
ed roler of tbe Lewiston lodge of Elks.
The annual benefit of tbe lodge will take
plaoe April 9, when Frobman’s com
pany will present "Sberlook Holmes."
Rev. C. K. Owen, the new financial seoretary of Colby, has decided to establish
his resldenoe in Waterville. Mrs. Owen
arrived in the city Thursday and tbe
family will soon be established at 16 Oak
'street.
Tbe house of B. C. Haskell bas been
quarantined for tbe last few days on aooonnt of Mrs. Haskell and child being 111
with a mild form of diptherla. Both of tbe
patients are now on tbe road to full re
covery.

Mrs. .Tohn I’rondinau, who has been
quite 111 with tho grip. Is oonvalesclng.
Mrs. .Tamos A. Clark nf Lewiston, Is
vl-ilting relatives in the olty for a few
diys.
There was a very pleasant obiirob
sociable at the Cengrt gailonai oburuh
parlors in Winslow Friday evening.
Miss Addle Brlghtman, who la a teacher
in the Bethel schools, is at the home of
her sister,' Mrs. Yates, for tho Easter
holidays.
There will be a reading from Browning
on March 80, at 3 80 p.m. at the Woman's
Reading room at 66 Main street, by Prof
William Elder.
Have yon seen one of the donkey notes?
If not, itsk your banker to show a $10
ireasurv note of 1880. I'hn small eagle
on tbis bill when tnrnrd upside down
makes a perfvot picture of a jackass.
Capt. Kregar’s veaeel. tho. Nalbaiilel
T. Palmer, wrecked reoenlly at Beaoh
Haven, N. J., was floated Tuesday niornIpK and latest despatches say will be
taken to New York for repairs.
A meeting of the inourporatore of the
Wisoasset, Waterville and Farmington
railroad has been called for March 29.
The meeting will occur at the oflice In
this oity of the Franklin, Somerset and
Kennebec railroad.
.lames F. MoMaiius, who has reuently
sold out his North End drug store. Is to
begin mannfaoturlng Dr. Foster’s Red
Clover Compoand, MoManns Vita Tab
lets, etc., under tbo name of tbe Seger
Chemical company.
Geo. N. Mazbam baa lately given to the
publio library a number of excellent
books. They are from the colleotion of
his lute father, Ephraim Maxbam, and
represent several departments of literature,
making a welcome addition to the library.

K. P. Boutelle, special agent of the
United States postal department, has floisbed bis inspeotion of the rural delivery
line to run from Waterville and eeut In
bis report together with his receumiiieudatlon that the lino be established.

J. F. MoManus has sold out bis North
End Drug store. The plaoe was purchased by W. A. Barry for Bert I’ond of
Blddeford. The place Is now undergoing
uumeroui repairs preparatory to Mr.
Pond taking possession on the first uf
Caldwell Bates, tbe two and a half years April.
old child of'Horatio D. Bates, died Thurs
Tbe seinl-allual meeting of tho Maine
day morning at 9 o'cluok, Dr. Thomas M.
State Board ot Trade takes place at PortRutoh, a specialist from Boston, arrived
laud, March 27, at '-i p m. ■ Tho program
on the early mornlog puUraen, but found
promises to be of uiuoh Interost'and Is us
it impossible to render any aid to the at
follows:
Wliat Immigration Should
tendant phyeiolaus. Tbe child lias been
Maine Kiicourago? Prof. A. J. Roberts,
sickly-since Its birth and died uf grip
WatervlUu; How Can t-bo State Kneourago
with atuuob of bronchial phemimia.
Iiiiuitgriitlou ? Prof. Ii A. Dec; general
The mueh discussed $10 “donkey head” dlBeip-lon; The Value of Our Manufac
bill sn-mn not to bo such rarlt.v after all. turing i utereet-i to tho Htato, Col. E. E.
Tho bill Is of tbo series of 1880, and tho ; BcoMii)/, Portland; discussion opened by
eagle In the lower router of the lower ! Hon. o. W. .Miitlhc.-.d, .\ugii.-ila.
half uf the bill appears as a donkey's lie-td i
wheu the bill is examined upside down. ! Till! tickets for tliii lecture by William
H. McKlroy on ''Famous Jb-u at E'amous
Harold Hanson of tho firm of L. H. Ban- j
Dinner.1," to be given at the B'|ipll-t
son it C;i., h is a specimen and tho banks
all report a number of them on baud.
j ol'Utcli on April 11, under Itin tiu->piboa ot
tho Colby Albleliu us ;';oiatl"n,,ore selling
Charles 1C. Murston has severed hl.s eon -1 well Already, moro than 200 have been
upotiuu as clerk In U. S. Heald’s store sold and tho lecture U still three weeks'
and will at onoe assume his new duties away. Mr. McElroy was long a lecturer
as clerk in tho large clothing store of K. on tlio staff of Major I’ond, tho must
E. Davis it Co. of Augusta. Mr. Msrston famous lecture manager in tbe United
will bs much missed by bis many friends States. Majo^ Pond says ot Mr. McElroy
and espeolally In musical oiroles. This that “no lec’-nrer has ever been more nulleaving tbe oity will break op tbe Con formly sueoeastul. Ha never fails. It Is
gregational choir as well us the Temple bU scholarly and artlstlo (lalning, bis
street qaartetle,itwo of the best mnsioal wonderful facility in speaking, bis refined
organlzatioDs in tbe city. A tenor of taste, and bis perfect mastery of tbe art of
equal ability will be bard to find in tbe story-telling, that makes bis great snooese."
'
o“y____________
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Address The Peruna Medicine Co.,Columbus, O., for free catarrh book.
Reuben C-tll today moved bis family
and goe.s to Lewiston where they will re
side in the future.
The pupils of Mrs. Wallace P. Smith
bad a rousionl at Mrs. Smith's home oB
Elm Blreet Wednisday evening. The programme was espeolally well rendered and
much enjoyed by all present.
George West, the popular conductor oretho morning passenger train, ling beeni
appointed a number of the police force 1b
Waterville. .Several of his Skowhegan
friends united In presenting him wph a
Dane made nf tho first pulp' e-.-er manu
factured In Skowhegan.—Skowhegan Cor
respondence Keunebeo .roiitnal.
Dlnsmoro & Son’s new show window ie
now complete. Tbe exterior painting la
in bright silver and Inside the > ffeuts are
all In white, against whioh tbe spring
stook of shoes show up finely. The com
pany now have nnu of the finest display
windows on the street.
Major .1. L. Merrick left W 'Uluesday for
Koobescer, N. Y., where he v 111 attend tobis spring packing of nursery stook. From,
there he will go to Cleveland, Ohio, aa
representative of the Maine Uepartinentr
to make arrangements for tbe national
encampmont of the G. A. R., which oc
curs lu August.
At lu o’olook Wednesday morning at
the Methodist uhnrob ocourod tbe funeral
ot tbe late Mrs. Dora B. Barton. Tha
faiierBl*exerolEes were oonduoted by Rev.
W. B'. Berry. Tho music was ^rendered
by tbe Epwortb League quartette. Tbera
were numerous floral oontribiitlons. The
bearers were ' Stephen
Cunningham,
B'rank White, True Pressey and Samnel
Hansoom.
Tbe annual Held meet of tbe Patrlaroha
Milltaut will be held at Bangor June
17-19, when the Department ot Massa
chusetts yfjll be tbe guest of the Depart
ment ot Maine. Bllaborate preparations
are being madu and tbe Masaaobusetts
brothers may expect royal entertainment.
Tbe general cummittee from tbe depart
ment luoludos M. C, B'ostor and J. L.
Merrick of this city.
very pretty thing will be seen when
I Longfellow's beautiful poem, “Blind
Margaret,” Is presented In Its drainall'zed
form by the pupils of the HIgh'sobool.
Tho muslo to whioh tho words are set was
written by a well-known Harvard man,
and tho whole piece ooinblnlug ns It doss
fair faces, beau'ifiil dresses, sweet muslo
and strong acting, is bound to produce a
favorable Improsbion upon the audience.
Tho Chapm-ui oonuurc is attracting
great luterost. If nothing was known of
tho -irtlsts, the f.vct that Mr. Chapman
was tiiiiming thorn foi u tour In Maine
I Would- bo a .sullicleut guarunteo that a line
concert woiil^l bo given. Tbo noooustio
qualities cf tho Coi';.;r> g'ltlonal church are
of the best, tbo soats very oomfortoblo and
those who remember Mr. Cbapmau’s last,
ouDCvrt hero can feel sure of a very enjoy
able evening.
Tbo Havolcok lodge No. 33, K. of P ,
Is to pnaent the name of Warren C. Pbllbruok as/a candidate for the oHloo of
Grand Cbanoellar of tbe Grand lodge of
Maine. Already many ot the Pythian
brothers througboot the state have volnntailly tendered their support. Tbe Water
ville Pytblans ate enthaslastlo In their
support of tbelr candidate. It elected Mr.
Pbilbrook will make oZ polished an
oflloer as the Grand lodge oonld possibly obtalo.
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WliT We Bat Oratera Raw.

♦

Dr. Wlllinm Roberts In Ills Intereit-'
Ing lectures on the digestive ferments
writes: “Our practice In regard to the
oyster Is quite exceptional and furnish
es a striking example of the general
cbrrectness of the popular Judgment on
dietetic questions. The oyster Is al
most the only animal substance which
we eat habitually and by preference In
the raw or uncooked state, and it Is In
teresting to know that there is a sound
physiological reason at the bottom of
this preference.
“The fawn colored mass which con
stitutes the dainty of the oyster Is its
liver, and this Is little less than a heap
of glycogen. Associated with the gly
cogen, but withheld from actual con-,
tact with It during life. Is Its approprl-.
ate digestive ferment, the hepatic dias
tase. The mere crushing of the dainty
between the teeth brings these two
bodies together, and the glycogen Is at
once digested without other help by Its
own diastase.
“The oyster In the uncooked state or
merely warmed Is, In fact, self digest
ive. But the advantage of this provi
sion Is wholly lost by cooking, for the
heat Immediately destroys the associ
ated ferment, and a cooked oyster has
to be digested, like any other food, byj
the eater’s own digestive powers.”
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Lincoln as a Life Saver.

William A. Newell, who had the rare
distinction of being governor of two
states—New Jersey and Washington—
told in Success of his romantic experi
ences as a congressman In 1849, when
he originated the life saving service by
offering a resolution In the house of
representatives to appropriate money
to save lives Imperiled by the sea. Fel
low members of congress at that ses
sion were John Quincy Adams and
Abraham Lincoln. Mr. Newell said:
“Various objections were made to my.
motion, the strongest of which was
that the scheme was Impracticable. I
laid the matter before a great many
senatojra and members, speaking to
them in person. Ex-President John
Quincy Adams occupied a seat just be
hind mine and after the reading of the
resolution clerk leaned forward and|
said to me, ‘1 would like to see that res
olution.’ I sent for it and handed It to.
him. He read it over carefully and,
handing It to me, said, with a smile; Tt
is good. I hope it will prevail.’ Abra
ham Lincoln also road It and said:
‘Newell, that is a good measure. I will
help you. I am something of a life
saver myself, for I invented a scow
that righted itself on the Mississippi
sand bars.’ ”

* PedZjt:

Calllna the Doctor.
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A good story is told of Dr. X., who Is
the physician in charge of the female
wards of one of our best known chari
table institutions. One evening about
9 o’clock Mary, a new Irish servant
girl, knocked at the door, saying:
“Doctor, the head nurse wants you
to come down to supper.”
The doctor, swelling in his pride of
superiority above the nurses, sent the
Irish girl away with a curt message.
Half an hour later the head nurse came
to his room looking very serious.
“Doctor,” she said, “No. 8 is very bad
indeed. I think you ought to see her at
once.”
“Why did you not let me know be
fore?” was the reply.
“Why, doctor,” said the nurse, “I
sent you word by JIary lialf an hour
ago.”
“The fool!” said the doctor. “She
told me to come down to supper!”
“Why,” said the nurse, “I sent you
word to come down to eight!”
An Inquiry made the whole thing
clear. Mary thought it more polite to
say “Come down to supper” than to
say “Come down to ate.”—Pearson’s
Weekly.
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A sensitive Scot rebukes the London
Dally Chronicle for saying that his
countrymen pronounce man “mon.”
“The absurd form ‘mbn,’ he writes, “Is
the hall mark of Scots’ vernacular as
written by a southern pen, and its in
trusion has often lent additional sad
ness to comic Journalism, even, alas,
to the pages of our chief humorous
periodical. In the north of England
‘mon’ certainly occurs; in Scottish
speech never. In Scott and Stevenson
one may look for it in vain. The
broad, soft vocalization of, the word in
Lothian dialect lies som<^;ynere be
tween ‘maun’ and ‘maan,’ but as it
cannot be literally symbolized the
word should be spelt in dialect pas
sages simply as in English.”
Acoordlnsly.

“She’s well educated, isn’t she?”
“Well, she’s one of those women who
can pass as being that way. When slie
meets any one who can speak French
and not. German, she can speak Ger
man, and wlieu she meeth any one who
can speak German and not French she
can speak French.”—Indianapolis Sun.
Hla MUtake.

“How lovers are given to freaks of
fancy!”
“What’s tlie case in point?”
“Here’s a story where a fellow calls
his girl’s hair golden, and the accompa
nying picture shows it’s only plaited.”
—Washington Star.
Her niat.
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Stout Man (whose appetite has l)e('n
the envy of his fellow l)oarders)—I de
clare I have tliree buttons oil my V('st.
Mistress of tlie House (wlio lias Im’cii
aching to give liim a hint)—You will
probably liml tliem in tlie dining rooiii,
sir.—Excliaiige.
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It is said tliat. posts planted in (lie
earth upper etui down will last longer
than those whieli are set in the natural
position in whieli tlie tree grew.
It is sonieilines easier to step into
another man’s slices than it is to walk
in them.—Clilcago News.
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A GRAND QUAKER RANGE,

Worth $50,
will be one of the presents to
be given away at the Masonic
Fair, in Fairfield, April 30,
May I and 2.
Now on exhibition and for sale.

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO
At

end of bridge, Winslow.

ILAWRY BROS.
Fairfield.
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Active

Chiidrei

If your children are listles-s, tired and tliin, use True's Elixir. It
expels worms, and all impurities in the stomach and bowels, purifies
the blood—a safe vegetable tonic. Used as a household remedy for
half a century, and everywhere commended. Give it to the children
at regular intervals to guard against worms.

TRUES
e:uxir
PIN WORM

gives appetite to dull children, vigor tO tired children, healthy sleep and healthful
activity. It is oae of the most valuable helps for growing children. Expels wonns,
80 freauent in childhood. Restores the natural activity of youth. 35 cents a bot
tle at druggists. Write for free book on “ Children ana their Diseases.” Special
treatment Tor tape worms. Write for free circular.
DR. J. P. TRDB & CO., Auburn, Me.

m s. A. & A.

B. GREEN.

OFFICE ON MAIN ST., NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

EDISON’S PHONOSRAPN

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Mndo Box, for it singa and talks as well as plays,
don’t cost as much. It reproduces thejpiusio of any instrument—band or orchestra—
Stories and ainea—*110 old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs-it is always ready.
, gee that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine. Cats’
logues 01 aU dealers, jr NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fifth Ave.. New Yorlt’^
Now She Hate. Him,

A young man and a young woman
lean over the front gate. They are lov
ers. It is moonlight. He is loath to
leave, as the parting is the last. He is
about to go- away. She is reluctant to
see him depart. They swing on the
gate.
“I’ll never forget you,” he says, “and
if death should claim me my last
thought will he of you.”
“I’ll be true to you,” she sobs. “I’ll
never see anybody else or love them as
long as 1 live.”
They part.
Six years later he returns. His sweet
heart of former ycar.s has married.
They meet at a party. She has changed
greatly. Between the dances the rec
ognition takes place.
“Lot me see,” she muses, with her
fan beating a tattoo on her pretty hand,
“was "It you or lyour brother who was
my old sweetheart?”
“Really I don’t know,” he sayp.
"Probably my father,” — London Anawera.

I

For Women.

Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has bro“g[
happiness to hundreds or
There is positively no other reine<yX“",
to medical science, that will sonuii-Kii^
safely do the work. Hav- •?verl'a“as‘^
failure. The longestand mostolistina^tec^
are relieved in 3 days without fail. «JJ
remeilv will do this. No finm, no
interference wit)* work. The """’P “.,,,[65.
cases Buceessfully treated
pondence.aiidthe raostcompleio *‘‘‘ '1^0.
guaranteed 11) every instance. 1 ^‘''(...nofor
dreds of ladles whom 1 never sec.
further uartioulars. All F!i“nia
answ'orod. Free confiilontinl .Tono
matters of a private ordollenien.u' • njjt
in mind this remedy ts nhsoInteU ■ ■' . ,.fjy
every possible oonuiiiou “I"*',' i,.iiib. W
leave iioaftor ill effects upon tliii i -■
mall securely sealed, fj.uo. t'uaifc
MAN c:0., 170 Treiuout bt.. l-o»'

.

CHICHEBTEK-S tr.,.,-

CHICHESTER'S ENOi-fS”..

mmmrnwlirsuua
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vSAKE. AlH.M r.-:.'.';';
l-l-'*4
f.r OHICillii'ii'i* ), \
-...I
in ItEB *u.! liolJ “■ •
IbfuH
with blue ribboo. Thuy '/ '
j

»aar«'n>u« hubei tui.-nUunito »uy of your l-f.

and Keller
turn JJuilf

fw.*y ( new*** »£

painting big signs.

iri-emont’a Hide.
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THE BLACK VENUS.

A pretty Rtory Is told of how John a ‘
-----------Fremont informed liis wife of the Joy- A« Vclr Stone Fldore Worehl**# br
IARTISTS who devote their tal... ......................
*
Peosante of DrlttaaV.
ful news of
his clcofion as senator of
i ENT TO ADVERTISING PURPOSES.
Ualirornia In 1850. The balloting of the
Even false religions die hard, and
<lcl«>gnn's took place in San Jose, and there arc reminders of nil extinct
ome of Tkem Hoto Had Years of •Mrs. Fremont was at Monterey, and ns faiths still existing in the World. One
•rraliilBS' In Drarrlnc and Color a season of lieavy rains was on there of the most curious relics of paganism
which arc still worshiped in a Chris
Worlt, and Some Hare ^tndled In was hut little prospect tliat her keen
desire to know the result would find tian country is' the gigantic black
I Famons Old World Ateliers.
ininiedlale gratification. Before a blaz stone figure of a woman which Is to be
! Although the vivid advertisements of ing lire that night sat Fremont’s wife, found in a forest of the district of
Ihe excellences of foods, ointments, her lingers for tlie first time fashioning Morbihan, in Brittany,
clothing, all mechanical appliances a dress for hersoif on (he trustwortliy.
K Is known ns the "Black 'Venus,”
Itnovrn to man and a thousand other outlines of one that ha<l been ripped up but probably dates far back of the
things never dreamed of In the philoso for the purpose. Her little daughter t'™e when the Greeks and Romans
phy of a hundred years ago are contln- had lieen put to bed, and Iier compan- worshiped that goddess. Antiquarians
Jially catching the eye and possibly Ions for 11)1! evening were the Austra- assert that this ugly idol belongs to
shocking the artistic sensibilities of the llan woniiin who liad roplaciHl her tvro tbe age of She serpent worshipers, one
beholder, few of the ordinary observers I Indian servitors and her baby playing of whose subterranean temples Is In
the neighborhood. This would mako
give a moment’s question to the m.ak- ' on tile bt'iirskin rug near the fire.
Be.sldes (lie voice of llie woman and 'tbe figure far older than the Christian
Jprs of advertisements. Tl.e advertis
ing craze has grown of late to such an occ.asional eliirrup from the .baby era.
The
statue
is
that
of
a
huge,
un
she
lieard
noiliing
Vnit
tlie
storm
with
huge and unlovely proportions that any
brief account falls to explain its work out till tlie door opened and a man. couth woman, with a sullen, angry
ings. The oflace of a large advertising dripping witli r.ain,-stood on the thresh countenance, her form enveloped In a
concern is one of the busiest places in old and asked in consideration of his loose mantle.
The sup'.'i’stitlous Bretons hare al
town. Artists are constantly appear sorry plight if he might enter. It was
ing with designs for the firm, a small Frouiont. Ho liad torn himself away ways worsiiiped the figure, asserting
army of men with paint pots and brush from ills idolizing followers and ridden that it ha.“ vower over the weather and
es are hovering about waiting to be out into the darkness and storm to tell tile crops, a tnc Idol is neglected, they
declare that the grain dies on the ear,
sent out, and everywhere are gay evi ills wife. 70 mill's away, tliat lie had
been
elected
to
ihe
irnited
Ftates
son'
"''d if the anger of the black woman is
dences of the results of all this labor.
further roused a tidal wave sweeps
“Who are the men that paint these ate. Though it was late in the night
over Morbihan.
fherolc’ pictures one sees on unused when lie rc;'c!;cd Monteri'y, he was in
Twice the stone was cast Into the sen
walls and lofty fences?” asked a re the saddle again before dawn and on by pious folk who hoped thereby to put
his
way
Imck
to
San
.Jose,
making
in
porter of one of the men who keeps
an end to this idolatry,' and twice the
all a ride of i-in miles.—Argonaut.
these subordinates busy.
peasants dragged it. back and set up an
“They are not the people you think
altar before it.
T;ie
Red
Flnflr.
them, I fancy,” was the answer. "In
About two centuries ago Count Pleri'e
Tlie rod l>ntton and tlie rod flag have
stead of being daubers, with about the
de Lannion, ou whose estate the figure
been
tlie
emlilem
of
labor
and
revolu
ability Necessary to wield a whitewash
stood, in order to save the statue from
brush, our best men are real artists. tion for more tliaii 3,000 years. In tlie both friends and enemies, dragged it
By this I mean that many of them ancient world ilio favorite colors of the by 40 yoke of oxen to his own chateau
have had years of training in drawing aristocracy were wliito and azure blue, and set it up. in the courtyard. He cut
and color work. Several of them have while red was plebeian. Minerva and an inscription on the base of the pedesstudied abroad In the ateliers of well Ceres, the goddesses of labor and agri‘If
^he figure to be a Venus
known men. A man whom I saw paint- cultnre, were always represented as
Cmsar’s Boldlers.
liug a head on a wall yesterday Is a dressed in flaming red. and the baninight instructor in a Brooklyn art ners of the Creek and Roman trade ^ The count and his chateau are both
°
school. Recently one of our men paint unions were of the same color. The red I
flag nowhere in antiquity meant feroc- |
still stands in the
ed on a large wall the biggest portrait
stiU beseech
ever attempted. He^ had studied five ity and slaughter, but rather typified ' her to bless tlieir Pe'^^ants
crops.
the
fact
that
ail
men,
whether
slaves
years in the Paris art schools.” j
or masters, Iiad in their veins .tlie .same
“Why do they take up this work?”
“Tile other doesn’t pay. It’s a case blood and in tlieir nature the same hu TEACHING A YOUNG LARK.
of ‘commercialism in art.’ They find manity.
Hovr Its Mother Coaches It to Hop
But In the frequent servile wars of
Ithat they can’t make the real thing
Ahont and Fly.
ipay, so tliey come to this common Italy and Greece tlje red flag gradually
J. M. Barrie, the noted Scottish story
'calling. Ther(‘’a money in it. Why, became the emblem not of labor, but of writer, in Scribner’s Magazine told
lOur star paiiuors get $50 a week. The revolt. At one time when the rebel hoAv a young lar'k got its first lesson.
under SparIdaubers, who put in backgrounds, . lious slaves
, « . and
, gladiators
,
I^ A baby lark had got out of its nest
Idon’t earn more than $10 or $15 a j tacus defeated three Roman arufies the sideways, a fail of a foot only, but a
■ red flag was on the point of supplant- dreadful'drop for a baby.
|Week.”
! The men who paint the designs in j lug the eagle in the imperial clfy itself,
“You can get back tbls way,” its
various inaccessible and conspicuous j It is related that the labor soldiers mother said, and showed it the way.
Iplaccs have with them small copies were so fanatically devoted to their But when the baby tried to leap It fell
•of the designs to be reproduced. Long flag that It was the enstom of their on Its back. Tlieii the mother marked
experience makes them expert in ac 1 generals wlien in battle to hurl it far out lines on the ground on which it
curately tracing the design upon the ! into the enemy’s ranks and so compel was to practice liopping, and It got
bUoseu surface. Although the familiar its devotees to nisli forward and recov along beautifully so long ns the mother
advertisements scattered over the city er it.—New York I’ost.
was there every moment to say, “How
wonderfully you hop!”
'seem exactly alike and one face seems
A Bnil Jndfve^
“Now teach me to hop up.” said the
•the exact counterpart of another, yet
Some years ago King Edward VII, little lark, meaning that it wanted to
closer inspection, will show various
points of difference. In the case of a i then Prince of Wales, was a guest at fly, and the motlier tried to do It in
She could Soar up, up, very
jvery familiar picture which is display a country house in England, and, piek- vain.
ed from one end of the United States : Ing up a siiorting paper In the billiard bravely, but she could not explalu how
to the other, when it was first brought ' room one morning, was soon deep in she did it.
A clergyman, also a
“Wait till the sun comes out after
|out one man was hired for the sole I its contents.
purpose of painting that one design, ! guert, noticed this, and, sidling up, the rain,” she said, half remembering.
"What is sun'; What is rain?” the
and to do this he traveled from aiaine asked in a tone that Avas meant lo
carry reproof, “Is j’our royal liighuess little bird asked. “If you cannot teach
Ito California.
me to fly, teach me to sing.”
“Not the least of our ditlleulties,” really interested in that paper?”
'i he iirince glanced around. “I never
“When the siin comes out after rain,”
jsaid the advertising man, “is finding
jplaees to put our signs. We hire men read anything I do not feel interested the mother replied, “then you will
know how to sing.”
who do nothing else hut go alior.t and in,” he remarked.
The clergyman, thougli, would not be
q'he rain come and glued the little
'obtain permission from owners lo put
up billboards on their premises, ii.se denied. ' “Do yon know, your roj’al bird’s wings together.
“I shall never be able to fly or sing.”
la vacant wall or decorate a I'etice or a highness, that one of my friends has
roof. It needs great taet to <lo this. lost hundreds of pounds by betting ou It walled.
Then of a sudden it began to blink
Wiion there ore objections, they must liorse racing and has never won any
its eyes, for a glorious light had spread
be overcome, and after this is done thing';” lie asked.
“Well,” said tlie prince as be turned over the world, catebiug every leaf
Ithe owner often gets tlie idea that his
available space Is worth thousands of to, another column,, “be must have been and twig and blade of grass In tears
and putting a smile in every tear. The
dollars to us and to him. The expe a very bad judge of horseflesh.”
baby bird’s breast swelled, it did not
riences of advertising men among
“Save Me Prom My Prlcmda.”
know why; it fluttered from the
farmers and tramps would make a
This saying is commonly attributed ground, it did not know why.
mighty Interesting book.”
to Voltaire, who at Ferney when pes
“The'sun has come out after the
! “Why do you say tramps?”
“Oh, the tramps are our worst ene- tered by professions of insincere friend ralnl” it trilled. "Thank you, sun!
lies. ' They build fires behind our ship said, “I pray God to deliver me Thank you! Thank you I Oh, mother,
|billboards and bum them or else tear from my friends; I will defend myself did you bear me? I can Bing.”
Then It floated up, up, calling,
em down oiit of sheer wantonness.” from my enemies.”
The thought, however,, is attributed “Thank you, thank you, thank you!”
When asked about the price a blank
by the French to Marshal ViUars, to the sun. “Oh, mother, do you
>rlck wall in a conspicuous part of
while Kant discovers it In an Italian see me? I am fiylngf’
iew York wonld bring to Its owner If
proverb, and a German collection of
le let It for advertising purposes, the
proverbial wisdom gives it in a modi
A Goo4 Memorr.
dvertising man laughed and said be
fied form. Antlgonus, one of the gen
A bad memory in most cases might
luld not tell that, but be did not mind
erals of Alexander the Great, offered be more properly described as one rust
lying that he was now paying $6,000
s"criflce that the gods might protect ing from sheer want of use. The fact
year rent for a wall In the middle of
him from his friends and at the same is our brain cells are always “ready to
jthe shopping district “This Is not an time declaring he could look after his oblige,” but we do not give them suflS^nsual sum to pay,” he added, "for
enemies himself. Churchill has some cient encouragement in their well
TCch prominent positions.”
meant efforts. Naturally the Individ
thing of the idea In the lines:
Advertising firms' are liberal subOrenlly bis (oss he dreads, but most his friepds;. ual may cultivate a memory for cer
Iscribers to all art magazines, partlcuHe hurts the most who lavishly commends.
tain details more readily than for oth
wly to those French art periodicals
ers, but the general basis of all recolWhich display the newest drawings of
The Rector’s Propheoy.
leclive acts is the same, and there is no
still popular poster. The ideas of
A party of gentlemen, including Pro department of human mental activity
foreign artists are taken freely and fessor Bailey and Rector Roberts, a
Converted into gaudy designs for ad divine widely celebrated for his wit in which the motto that “practice
makes perfect” bolds more truly than
vertising the latest song or a new cigar and the audacity of his puns, were in the science of mnemonics. The
without the least compensation, since, crossing the campus of a well known view may be expressed, Indeed, that
as the ailvertisers assert, American university.
we never forget anything presented to
Ifloas are a'ssimllated abroad jast as
The reverend ■"gentleman, comment our brain cells. When we say we have
(Unceremoniously.
ing on ihe fact of his recent elevation forgotten, we really mean that we can
i Not all the large reproductions of Cg- to the greater dignity and the assump not find the mental photographic nega
lUres and faces on our streets and along tion of t’ae more resounding title of u tive whence we can print off a positive
jthe roof tops are handwork. Many of canon of the church, exclaimed, “And teproduction.—London Chronicle.
Itheni arc machine made. By a process now that I am a canon 1 suppose I
jakin to that of making lithographs ma- shall he a bigger bore tlian ever.”
From an Aathar’n.Ai<Mrrt>oob:.
yhines have been invented to lay the
The following is an extract from the
Colors automatically. The finished
Early SUU Weaver*.
diary of an inipccunious author: “Rose
iProduct, quite devoid of porsona'liLv,
Among the onconrageincnts offered to at 5 a'nd had a sonnet and a glass of
jprc.sonts accurately a copy of the work silk weavers during tlie first century of ■’ cold water for breakfast, 1 retired oaring design .—New York I’ost.
the existoiioe of this industry in Lyons ^ jy p) the evening without supper, as 1
Avas excmplieii from military service ^ feared ilio neighbors would be annoyed
!
^MeaMnrlni; Your Man.
and taxation. ?o rapid aa’US Its devi l-, py tpo nitiling of ,tlio knives and
Tut tiiis in your, pipe and smoke it; bpmeiit that in Itl.'iO the At-eaver.s niini- forks.”—Atlanta Constitution.
There Is always some chai) smarter bored IS,000, or 00,000 with alliliated
Auan tile chap you think is the smartest
TrlmininR Her Soli* a DU.
pursuit.s. _______________ _ i'
uu c.arth—n)eanln,g yourself. Yon are
Nannie—Oh. dear: my face is so frec
® 'voiiderful judge of hninan' hatiiro,
I In Print.
kled! It’s just awful!
ut don't nie.asuro your man too conti“I saAV your iiamo in print the other
Aunt Hannah—1 wouldn’t fret, Nan
oatly, for 00 times in 100 you’ll find d.ay,’-' paid one man to another wlio nie. Of course the freckles are not
Jhe suit doesn’t fit. Never play favor- was verv fund ol notoriety.
very hecoiniiig, hut, tlien, you know,
Tlie liglitweight today, in your
’’Where'.'” a.sked the otlicr in a trem they serve to cover up your features.—
TOasnreinont, avIII be the heavyweight or of excitement.
Boston 'Transcript.
(wmorrow. Old friends, like old wine.
“In the directory.”-Exchange.
! ul in tile end prove best. Never go
Silkworms and their eggs were first
1 hpk on an old friend unless you have
Tavo llec'oriln.
brought to Euroiie in the sixth century
IPienty of money well Invested. PosThe world’s record for skinning fish of our era. A couple of monks who
cssed of n
pauij account and Islield In aioiicestor. Mas.«. The Avorld’s hud traveled In China as missionaries
Usiiej \\ it[| Bueposg—tPe mlscliicf take reeonl for skinning luuil>.s i-s held in brought atvny a quantity of the co
if®”**®', old and new!—New York Wall street, New York.—San Francisco coons concealed in their walking sticks.
Irens.
Bulletin.
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In ’ ffect Uci. a. Ifjoo
pAssKPaRR TRAIRS le»»e WstervlMe slst'oii
aOINO BAHT
B.SA ». m., dAtl- for lunger, week day,
BAr HArbor, for Bnekspi'rt, kllsworth. UldTown
Vsnoeboro AnKMto -k eonnly. WssbiugioReoooiy,
St. .I-din. St. -'tt-phon in.' HaiKaa. Ih'os not rni
beronii KAngor on Sundays.
a.ana •> .. far Hkow'.. gAn. itslly esenpl men
days tmtzed.)
„
t|.RU a. u> , iniseil for Hartland, Dexter. D >»r
A Fosnro i, M- osebesd Leke, llsngor and loest
stations.
a
9 «» a. m. for Fairfield • ml ikown. ga' .
9B» » III., lor B Hast Bsiikor, Old Town.
Aw, stook rnii'ly, Vafieeboni, Hi Sli'i'h-ii.
'(Galslr) Roiilton Woodsl' ek and .Hi .lobn.
1,90 p. in., for Bangor and way stations,
P-li«n, lloiilion, ilarilM'ii. Prosgue Isie. .
3.1 ■ p. m . f'.r t'Hiigor
ueKsport, Bar
►Ia her. uuri'own. Dally to Bs. gi'r.
4.IS p. «n for
elfast,
Fosrrofi
Mnosnhosit Lake. Bang r, tild Town ami Matiawamkeag.
.4.in p. ni„ for Pairfieid and Skowhngah.
O.n? a. m., (Snmiays oiilv) for Bangor.

Cannot
ailonl to
be sick,
they say.
So, very
often,, they- strug
gle along and
keep up, where
othCT women go
to bed. To snch
women the value
of Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Pre
scription is be
yond computa
tion.
It cures
the common
cause of ill-health
in woman, de
rangement or dis
ease of tlie wouiatily ofgans. A
temperance medi
cine. It contains
no alcohol, opi
um, cocaine, nor
otlicr narcotic.

t

“ I had female trouble for eijjhl years.” writes
Mrs, L. J. Dennis, of
Hast College Street,
Jacksonville, Ills. " For three years I siilTcred
eontinnally. Words cannot express wttat I suf
fered. I sought rflief among ihf modicat pto/ts~
Hon andfound none, until induced by kind
friends to try Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
AVhen t began taking this medicine t weighed
ninety-five pounds. Afier taking ‘ Favorite pre
scription * I was built lip until now I weigh one
'lnindr'‘d and lifiy-six pounds—more than I ever
weighed liel'ore. I was so lind I would lie from
day to day and long for death tp come and re
lieve ray suffering. I had internal inflninraation. a aisagreeabie drain, beariug-down pains
in tl-lower part of my liowcis. and such dis
tress every month, hnt now I never have a pain
—do all my own AvorV, and am a strong and
healthy woman. Thanks to your medicine. I
consider myself a living testimonial of the lieuefits of yonr ‘ Favorite Prescription.’ ”

Dr. PIERCE’S PAVORiTE PRKCRIMION
MAKES WBAKWOMEN STRONG

.And SICK WOMEN WELL.

GftlNM WKHT.
e,p» ». m. for Uatn, Kooklainl. Port' nd
aniFRoston, Whllo Mount - s.Montr'.al, amt i hi
oago
.9ft a. m. for Oakland.
A9I
9,»ft a. w-, aa*^>and. Famiington. PhtlMps.
Haiigaly, Meohnnle Falls. Huintonf FmIIs, Beinls.
ston, INnvilli* jano. aiul H rtlnnd.
9.1ft A. m • for August**, tjrtwiston. Portland,
and
with imrlo^ enrf^’r
e««»n ctiiu at Portland tor North Oonwat. Fayblans (lor*
ham.N. H.. orlln
a Is. lAucasUr. Or ▼ ton
North Stratford, Island Pond, Golebrook anil
Koeoher's Falls
9.3O0. m.. for Oakland, loewlston. Mechanic
Falls. Po'tla -d and Boston via Lowlston
9.3<* p.m»» for Portland and way sUtions via
Augusta.
3 1ft p.nti.» for Augusta. Oar dnor, Bath. Hock
land. Portland nod Boston. w»U» psrlor car for
Bos'on, connecting at Portland for Cornish
Brld ton. Nortn Conway and Bartlett.
4.1ft P. m , for Oak'and and Somerset .Ky
9.30 p in. mixetl for Oakland .

lO.OB n. m.. for Lew'st tn Bath. Portland and
Boston, via Auvus a. with Pullman sleoplng car
lail' for Boston including Hmidavs.
1 99 n. *M,, da-ly, cxcopt Monday, for PorVaud
Mud Boston,
9ft'»a. m.a Sundays on'jt
Portland and
Boston.
Dally excursions for Fairfield, 10 oents; Oah
land, 40 cents; Skowh^an $1 00 round trip.
OEU. F. KVAN^, Vice Pres. A GeuM Manager.
F. E. BOtiTHBY Oeii. Pass A Ticket Agent.

Anyone sending a sketch nnd rtescrlntl<m mag
quickly nsuertnin our opinion fro© whether an
invoiitinn is prolmbiy piitentahlo, Comninnica*
llorisstrlctlycoiuidontliil. lliiiidbookon Potent/'
sent free. iMdest nuoncy for securing r«tcntiy
Pntonts taken ifirtmah Mnnn A. < <•. rocoU^
tpreiai
ifcioi nofir-c,
notice, wituout
without ctmrgc,
clmrae, iti
U\ vuc
the

Scientific JTmericai;.

A hantltumioly IlluMrafod wooklv. T.nrr^ it clr*
cuirtMoti t«f nnf mUoiitlHo l«Mirnal. *1 t'rtiia. $3 a
vonr; four months, fl. Sold by all n«’W8df*alorsw

J'-anolt omco. 035 K Ht. Wiuthlnsloii, D.^

BOSTON

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK
N'*. 9«1 ,,»l4li’N AT, WATRKVILLK

TlifSTKF.s—n. K. Tuck. C. Iviinuff.

The Btniiuoh and olegant ste'imers **Bhv State”
and
’*] r» inoiit” Hiiurn. lub Umvo Fraiikln
W’litrf. Portland and India >VhHri, B'ston, at
7 |i. in. dally S|iiuhi>s exccpicd.
i hose stenmerB nieni every demand of moderp
^tCHlllHhin servicB 111 safety, speed, conilort an*
luxury of trHV*‘ni!*g.
Thrmgh tlcketafor Providence, Ixiwoll, Wor
cester, New York.e c.
T. M. BartIaKtt, Agt., J F. Lucomd, Oen.
k an.

The Best
Families

I

Madame Yale’s

are buying their flour of us »s
the sale of over 400 Itarrels siure

HAIR TONIC

opeuiug our new mill shows. The
quality^and low prices do the business.'

Ladies and Gentlemen
has eone on record
hat Madame Tale'a Excelsior Hair Tonic is the
irst aod only remedy known to chemical science
iound to be a genuine hair specitic. It has an
iffinity for the human hair for nourishing and in*
v'igorating Its entire structure. It is antiseptic in
character, as well as stimulating: its action upon
•he scalp and hair Is truly wonderful, inasmuch
ds it has never been known In a single instance tc
fiil to cure scalp diseases and to create a luxuriant
j;rowth pf healthy, beautiful hair. It stops hair
‘ailing within twenty-four hours and brings back
:he natural color to gray hair in nearly every
nstancc. It Is not a dye; it Is not sticky or greasy;
jn the contrary it makes the hair soft, youthful
beautiful and glossy; keeps It in curl. It is a per*
lect hair dressing, and can be used by ladies
icentlemen or children as a daily toilet requisite.
Its inHuence is delightfully soothing.
All Dealers sell it, |t per bottle. Mall orders
may be sent direct to thq manufacturer,
MADAME YALE,
li9 UidxtgMn BTvd*# Chtcegoa

5

COUPONw

•
A

Name of paper.................. ..............................
This coupon maybe exchanged foron^
Madame Yale's celebrateri books ot:^
health, grace and beauty. Please cut cc *
coupon and mail it to Madame Yale with a
request for a book.
' Madame Yale may be consulted by mail
free of charge. Address all commutiica'
tions to her, 189 Michigan Blvd.. Chicago,

0
0
A
m
A
Z
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For Farmers
excelled.

Try a barrel of our
“PEERLEvSS,”a flue all round
flour.

H. C. MORSE,
Toward^^St., Near Depot.

a

Telephone 59-5.

Z
m

IF You would know
The Whole Truth,
Read between the lines.
When
BILIOUS,
DYSPEPTIC,
NERVOUS or
CONSTIPATED,
there Is one
certain cure.
The True
"L.F.” Atwood's
Bitters.
See that you ^et
the “L.F.” kind.

HUMPHREYS’

No.
No.
Nc
4 ,
F >.
!

o.

No
No.
No.
No.
Na
No.

1 Cures
«
3
Infants' Disease*
<«
4
Diarrhea.
«<
8
Neuralgia.
0
Headache.
$€
JO
Dyspepsia.
14 Cures Skin Diseases.
M
IS
RVieumatism.
«
20
■Whooiying Cough
M
27
Kidney Diseases
tl
SO
Urinary Diseases
Ct
77
Colds and Gripi

Sold by druggists, or sect jirepald upon ruoetpi
<M pace, 86 cents each. Humphreys’ UeUlaLM
'Uo. Hi William HL. Now York.

rr Eufia

I
wwnwJ WHERE ATL bWK.
let Cough
Coiigl Syrup. Tiutus
I' Best
In tliae.
ttia.. Bold
c—JIM by druggl.t..
14, UMHtn.n.

HHaWiaiiligBg

lOun Office 10 Opposite u, 8. Patent Office

>nnd wo cauKCPtire pati’iuni less tiiuu tium thotc
£rc;:n '.VT'ulur.stLa.
^ head niodeia tirawiau or photo., wills dMcHplloii, Vi'c an\isr, If patcnmlile or not, free of
[cluirsTe, t)nr fee not dm* till jutent in secured,
i A Pamphlet, “
io Ohf.Tin I'.iu ntn,” with
•cost ot biuue in the U. S. uml
countrietl
[sent free, Addrc-^5,

Opp. PaTrNT Orricc, Wasmincton. d. C,

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble and Granite Workers,
1 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE

MAINE.

Alio Cen. Sq,, So. Berwick, Me.
and Cen. Avo. Doyer, N. H,

a

yoticc ot Forclostire.

I

I Cavc.Tts, and Tmde-Mnrk* obtained and all Pat^j
|ent hunincs.icomluctrd for luioocftATc Fees.

iC.A.SNOW&CO

and Olliers who keep auy stock
wo have the largest aud most
oomplete line of feed stuff tf every
kind oil the Konnehoc.
Our
facilities for doing busiuess are uu-

I
J
m
*
%
m

,T W HaHHctt. Goo. K. limitollc, DauaP. Foster, IT. i'. Morse, .lohii A.
Vijjge, ,S. T. Lawry.
lifposita ri ccived and ; ut ou inter
est August, ’ oveniber, February anti
May first.
Dividends made in May'and Novem
ber. No taxes to bo paid o.i deposit»
by depnsifo'a.
C. KNAUFF. President
EVERETT U. DRUMMOND
Trensurer.

' Vberem* E'lflir F. Brum ot WAterrilla In 'the
Conntr of Kennebeo and dtate of Maine, by hi.
mortgage dred dated the leoond day of June, in
the year ol onr Lord one thousand eight hundred
and I'Inety three, and recorded in the Kennebeo
Begistry of Deedi, Book SOU, Page 37, oonreyed
to me, the underalgned, a oertaln parcel of land
with bnlldlngi thereon, ittnate In said Watervllle
and bound'-d u follows;beglnDli g in the north.ast
comer of land formerly owned by Daniel Black,
In the West line of Pleaeant Street, thence west
erly on the north line of of raid BUok lot, twelve
rods, to land formerly owned by Charles Crommatt, thenoe northerly on said Grommett’s east
Una. forty four feet; thenoe e'Sterly to a point In
the west line of said Pleasant street slaty four
feet distant, measure* over said west line of said
I street, from the point begun at; thenoe southerly
I on said Hue of said street to the noint of begln10 In
' said
■. —•
ning. Also another parcel of land
Watervllle, lying and being next norih of the above disorlbed lot and bauiiiTed and dlscrlbed os follows;
beginning In tb- west line of Pleasant street at
the northeast corner of the lot above described
end conveyed, iheuee westerly, ou the north line
of the Bsme, to land formerly owned by Charles
Crummett;'hence nortli'-rly on the oast line of
said Crommelt land to the son b lino of land
formerly owne<l by Wallace H. Carter; thenoe
eafterly on s.td Carter’s south line to said Pleas
ant street, thence souther y on said w-St line of
said street to point of begluiiiiiK; and whereas the
CO' ilitlon of said mortgage has Ueoii broken, now
therefore, by reason of the breach of the coiidltioD thereof J claim foreclosure of said mortgage,
Walorvllle, Maine, Nov. 28, ISTJ
Siwlt
JAMKS lj. MKKKICK.

Adiiiiiiisti'utor’N

Notice.

The Bubflcrib«r heruby kIvc'b Dotioo thia ho hgs
hheri duly HppolntiHl AdtnlnlHirHtor on the u.hMiIo
of I oviuH Brown late •>} Oakland In ilia County
of KiMiuebUH, tlt»ro«'cd, and j{iv«n hoiulH hb tha
law dirt’otB. All ii<*rHofiH huvln;' (U’uia'HlBai(Hii>Bt
tlai e-* lU*’ f I f aitl d(*4H' ‘<1 arrj itcuirnd to )>r(*itoiit
th« -“.lint for •sflllpiiivM aihl sid 'ir '«ht*’d thereto
arc rtM;u<ibli'd to make I'^iyuiont lininediato'y.
•Mar. 11. IMl

ANDBKW 11. Uli;K
3tw41

FARMS FOR SALE.
Now is the time to buy your farmi.
We can give you some good bargains
from $700 up. Call or write to ut
for particulura before bnymg else
where.

DRUMMOND ft PERKINS^
94 Main Street.

APPLES.
for Export and West Farmers who
have been wise enough to follow my
advice aud have Choice Apples Care
fully Handled will do well to consult
with me before selling.
-IAS. A. BROWN,
North Belgrade.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF'ALL KINDS
Dutie Froiii|>tIy Hittl at' Kensonublc Prlcea.
Oriluts may III, left at tiiy hotisu u Uul u
St., or at Buck Bros.’ at jri, on Main St.

Hl^IVKY

HOXXJBO.

K.MCIfT- (»F PYTHIAS,
IIAVKLOCK LODUF., NO. as.
t'a.ttlu ILill, I’lalKted'H Blork.
WitU) villa, Ala.
-Mfuts Of cry Tmajay ovouing .

IRA A. MiTCHELL,

Liverj, BoardiDg ard Baiting
SToScBIjEI.
OtiODTrAStH AT K* ASUNAKLB I'KK'KS
HhcI<8 Slid Barges furiilsheii to oaier for any
oceaolon. rasecogers taken lo any dneiroil p'.iiit
day or night.

W.VTEUMI.I.I-: I.''DOE .N0.6, A. O. U. W.
Ucgulttr 3tcutit)g Ht A. tp. U. tV. Ita

Sccoml niiil I'oui-tli YuesilayH of each UontU
lit 7.30 P. M..
fidelity lodge,

NI>. 3. D. OF H.

A. O U. W.
One year with all expenses
paid at any of the leading
oolleges, or, If preferred, a
trip to Kurope, iuoludlug
iconic and Pompeii, ail uxlienses pa'd.

Meets 1st ami 33 Wuiluesiluys of saoh month.
WAJ1T£J».

Write at once lor full par- Christian man or woman to qualify for psrma.
nent poaltlon of trust In your homu country.
llonlars.

I860 yearly. Uuoloic self-aa>lresseil stampsd.
CHAFFEE & BBLCIIOW CO., ,
euTelopcto K. S. Wallaea, General Seoretary.
461 West 186 Hti,
New York. care of Mall.

ENGLAND EXPLAINS
Why Amendments to Hay*Ppncefote
Treaty Were Rejeeted.
CLAYTON-BULWER TREATY HOLDS.
Should End Only by Consent ot
Eoth' Parties.

■
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WaslilHgfon, Maroh liO.—'I’lie nnswor
Xrom the British goverunusit, express
ing Its inability to accept the llayPatincefote treaty in tlie form amended
by the United States senate, was made
public yesterday. It is in Hie form of
a communication from J.ord I.ansdowne
to Lord Paimcefote, and asks the latter
to read the dispatch to the secretary
of state and to leave a copy lu his
' bands.
Lord Lansdowne begins by showing
there tvtis no desire on the part of the
British government to change the Cla.vton-Bulwcr treaty. But some of its
provisions, lie says, had been regarded
with disfavor by tlie government of the
Unified States, and in the president's
inessugc of Uecemhor, ISilS, it was
urged tliat I he nnlional policy called
more Imperatively tlinu ever for the
“control” of the projected.highway by
■the government of the United Stalo.s.
Lord PaiiiKicfole made inquiry of the
secretary of stale as to tlie attitude of
the president.
The result of the discussion. Lord
Lansdowne says, was the treaty which
Mr. Hay handed to Lord Paimcefote
In January, 1899. 'J'he British govern
ment iVas not yet prepared to accept the
treaty, as serious dliliciilties liad arisen
In seeking to arrange .iffalrs then pend
ing before the joirt liigh coroiuisslou,
and Lord Salisbury difl not see how the
government could sanction any contrentiou for ameudinf* the Clnyton-Bulwer treaty, as the opinion of England
would hardily support them In mak'
Ing a concession which would be whol
ly to the bouefit of the United States,
at a time ivlicn they appeared to be so
little inclined to come to a satisfactory
settlement in regard to the Alaskan
frontier.
Later the introduction of the Nica
raguan bill in congress revived atten
tion to the treaty and it was accepted,
Lord Lansdowne saying; “Her ma
jesty’s governniciit doterniined to ne
cept the convention unconditionally, as
a signal proof of tlielr friendly disposi
tion, and of llieir desire not to Impede
the execution of a iiroject declared to
be of nalional imiiortance lo the people
of the United .States.”
Lord I.ansdowne Hieii discusses tlie
right of the United Slates to annul the
Hlayton-Bulwer treaty, saying: “The
Clayton-Buiwer treaty is an iutern.ational contract of mKiiiestloualile valid. ity, a contract wliich ought not to be
abrogated or inodilied. save with the
consent of botli the parlies to the con
tract.”
Lord I.ansUo'.vne tlien considers tlie
senate amendiirents, declaring that the
Claytou-Biilwer treaty is “hereby super
seded,” opposing tliis <'onlention. He
lays most stre.ss, Iiowever, njion the
other senate anienduieiits, and says
they present more forinidahlc didieultles. On fUeso he says:
“The lirst of llK'iii, whicli reserves to
the United .^^tatos Hie right of taking
any uu-asures M liieli lliey may litid
necessary to secure liy their own forces
the defense of Hie Uiiilert States, ap
pears to liis majesty’s goverumeut to
Involve a distinct dejiartiire from the
prlncipi's wiiicli liad until now fotiud
acceptance willi boHi governnieiils; ilu
principle, namely, that in time of war.
as well as in time of pimco, the passage
of the canal is to reuiniu free and im
Impeded, and is to lie so maintained
by tlie power or powers re.sponslble for
Its control.”
Ho takes issue with tlie proposition
that the senate aniendinent is analo
gous to a iirovisioii of the Suez canal
convention, and lie aLso points out that
some of the articles of the Suez con
vention seem to liave escaped attention,
and he quotes those providing that per
manent fortifications are prohibited,
and for the disper.sioii of assemblages
uear the canal llkei'y to interfere witii
Its use.
4,
Kespectlng the contention that there
la a specific prohibition in Hie HayPauncGfote treaty against tlie erection
of fortificiitlous, and tliat this would
•offlclently insure the free use of tli(>
canal. Lord Lansdowne says: “'J'hls
contention is one wliieh ids majesty's
government are unable to admit.”
The third senate amoiulmeut struck
out the provision inviting Hie adherence
of other powers. As to tliis, Lord Lans■dowue says;
“The ameudmeai not
only removes all prospect of tliewidei
guarantee of tlie neutrality of the canal,
but jdaces Hiis country in a jioslHoii of
marked disadvaiilage coniiiared willi
other powers wliieli would not be sub
ject to the self-denying ordinance wliieli
Great Britain is desired to accept.
*T rotpie.st your excelleney will ex
plain lo Hie seeretfiry of stale Hie rea
sons, as set forth in tliis disimleli, wliy
his majesty’s government feels t.liable
to accept tlie convention in tlie sliaiie
presented to tlieiii liy Hie American am
bassador and wily lliey iirefer as mat
ters stand ill iireseiit, lo retain iiiimmlified the pi'oi'ision.s of Hie Ula.vlon-liiilwer treaty. 11 is majesty’s goveriimeiil
have, Hiroiighout Hie negotiations, giv
en I'vldmiee of tlu'ir earnest desire' to
meet tile views of tile'United Slates.
They wolilil on Hiis occasion liave lieeii
ready to consider in a frleiully spirit
nuy aiiiemlmeuts of Hie convention not
lucouslsteiit witli Hie principles ac
cepted by liotli governiiienl.s wliieli Hu*
government of tiie U'nited .States miglit
have dt'Slred to propose and tliey would
sincerely regn>i a failure to come to an
amicable -timli-i'stauUiug lu regard to
tbis subj e<-i.”

TESTIMONX AS TO BULLETS

I NO. VASSALBORO NEWS, ii

be oomplece. The poles are already np.
Give us a wire, (ben ell we will require to
complete our ^applne|rs ■Will be the rail
road. The public will be much disap
pointed It a railroad Is not oommenced
this spring. Ubtll it is begun It will be
bard work to convince them that one will
ever be built. Already an eleotrio road
man has been In this place investigating
tor btraselt the building of a road between
Watervllle and China. It the railroad
offlolals do not look out tor their P’s and
Q a an eleotrio road will be here first.
Look sharp, gentlemen.

FAIRFIELD.

Di»t!gured SUn

wasted muscles and decaying bones.
What havoc I
Scrofula, let alone, Is capable of all thaL
and more.
IContinuPd trora First Fage.i
' It Is commonly .marked by bnnehes in
Min 'Mattie Butteifield has returned tlie neck. Inflammations In the eyes dv^
no partlnalar branch o( buslnuis. He
catarrh, aniLgenerBl debility, ’ ^
from a vlaU ot several weeks with friends Iiepsla,
It Is always radically and permanently
again accepted a poeltion, working nlghta
In MssBaobnsetts.
cured bjisi
la the wet finitblng department.
There will be a special oommunioation
of Slloam lodge No. 92, Wednesday eve Which expels all humors, cures all enmGeorge Jrpgon has sold oat bU milk
tlons, and builds up tbe whole system
ning with work in the M. M. degree.
ronte to a Mr. Hussey who baa been em
whetbqr young or old.
’
ployed by Edward Cook. He took obarge
Mrs. Noah Whitten ot Clinton Is visit
Hood'e HIU cure liver Ul» i the noD.|rrltMhr^~n;;»
fi|j^
on Monday morning. The snm paid was
ing her daughters, Mrs.^. C. Scammon 1^»Iy onthartio to thIcq n-tth Hood’a
(■ISO, for which be received a certain
and
Miss
leadure
Whitten,
for
a
week.
Edward Cook, farmer, mtkes bis dally
number ot oows with milk wagon, cans, rounds, supplying his oastomers with
Messrs. Learned and Palmer of the o’clock. The evening was greatly en
eto.
Colby
Glee olub are In Aroostook county joyed by all present.
milk, eggs, batter, toe oream, eto. Mr.
The'Unlversallet society are making
Cook as a merobant of farm prodnots has for two weeks with that organization.
Freddie Lloyd is now In Augnsta Jail no susperior.
Myron A. Pillsbnry, son of Rev. and arrangements for a grand wedding to be
in defaalt ot $200 which he tailed to ae
Mrs. O. S. Pillsbnry, former residents ot held from their chnrob, Thursday eve
nore as bonds, tor the assault and battery
One roan whose door yard shows thrlit onr town, now of York, Is spending a few ning, Maroh 28 Tbe wedding will be
upon his tatber in-law, Wm. Flynn.
and Industry Is that of John White. He days in town.
called,^"The Marriage ot the Midgets,”
has as floe a wood pile sawed and split as
and the following are>the names of those
Miss
Sadie
Palmer,
a
teaoher
in
the
Listen to the mooklng bird a singing in one would desire to own. His oooupatlon
sohools ot Nallok, Mass., Is visiting her who are to take part: MargaretTotman,
the tree. Spring is at band Have you is that of a farmer. On a few acres of
bride; Emerson Lawry, groom; Elolse
thought Ilf bouse cleaning, and then as a land situated on the Winelow line he dally parents, Rev. and Mrs. G. R. Palmer, Pease, maid of honor; Otto Totman, best fur a few days.
reward a new bonnet tor your labors ?
earuB bis bread. In the farming season
man; Crowell Pease, rector; William Bur
Gustavus Hooper, brother of Dr. E. C.
hie rlob acres show what time and skill
gess, page; Hazel Vickery, Ruth Brophy,
Hooper,
has
entered
the
dental
offise
of
Daniel Conroy, Jr., of Watervllle spent uan acoompltsb. From early morn until
Eleanor Gillette, Marjory Hill, Mimiie
Dr. W. S. Miller, where he will learn the
Sunday in the village with his parents, late at night ho may be seen with the
Gibbs, Mildred Richardson, bridesmaids;
spade or hoe turning np the golden art of dentistry.
Vera Small, Leon Herring, parents of the
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Conroy.
Caroline, the little daughter of Mr. and bride; Grace Savage, Earl Steves, parents
sheaves.
Mrs. Reuben Wyman, who is so serlouely ot tbe groom; Donald Knowlton, Donald
Frank Maroon is packing bis sleighs
George Jennes was taken suddenly ill ill with oerebro-spinal meningitis. Is don- Edwards, Otts Lawry, Henry Kreger,
a «ay. He drove to Watervllle Monday on
GROWTH OF THE Y. M. 0. A.
wheels tor the first time We are between two weeks ago with the grip. Dr. Hardy eidered muoh better today.
Leewood Jones, Roger Nye, Ushers; Lucy
the devil and the deep blue sea just now, paid vlelts daily to the sufferer. He is
The play, “Down East” which was to Weeks, Madeline Salla, flower girls. In
Boston. March 20.—A meeting ivas as It is neither sleighing not wheeling be DOW oonvalesoent.
have been presented by Victor Grange at vitations will be Issued to eome of the
hold in Tnicniont Temple last evening tween here and Colby College city.
the town ball, Fairfield Center, will be youn people under 12 years of age, and
in Hie interest of the Young Men’s
Twenty scholars attend the private postponed until Wednesday night.
they will of oouree be admitted tree of
Ohristian association Jubilee conven
Id a oouple ot weeks painters will be school tsnght by Miss Weeks. Miss
charge, being the guests of tbe evening.
tion, wliich it to he held in Boston, Juno
Mrs
Frank
Nowell,
who
resides
In
the
11-10. Luclcii C. Warner, chairman of 8 <■< »t work on the remaining tenements Weeks Is possessed of a somewhat timid baok part of the town, broke one of her Tbe bridal party will be In full evening
tlie international committee In New owned by the American^ Woolen Go. nature. Had she traveled around amongst arms Saturday. Dr. G. F. Webber of this dress. Miss Gifford will preside at tbe
York, quoted Hie following Interesting Somi 61) in ell, mostly single houses. the parents of the children the number
organ. A reception will be held Im
st.itislics: In the United States there When finished this will be a model factory might have been just double. She la a town was called and redneed the fraoture. mediately after the wedding In tbe vestry
The Misses Freda and Daisy Goodwin,
are 25.1,000 out of a total membership village. Wm. Lvoiid and .Charles Keed lady of excellent temperament, a tehober
of 521,000. Eour-liftlis of all the em have.take'ii the contract to do the job. of flrst-olasB ability and therefore well who have been the goests of their brother, of the oburob. In addition to the wed
ployed sccretnu-les and associations In We b ive btfore this wrbiten on the trasts, adapted to the teaching and training ol Mr. Louvllle Goodwin for a few days, ding, there will be a fine variety enter
tlie ■world are In America. In the
have returned to their home In Burnham. tainment.
United States there are 400 buildings; their aim and object, whether for good or youth.
A very Interesting programme is being
EAST FAIRFIELD.
In the whole world there are 040 build b td. The Mall of December 19, 1900 oonWe have a young lady abont 13 snm- arranged to be given Wednesday evening,
tains the writers views on the snbjeot
ings.
The remains of Austin Rubineon, who
'6bey nuUyet qjlte exhausted. When the mers of age, who is an adept in the driv April 8, when the Guild of the Methodist died at Good Will Farm Friday evening,
NOT RUN riiOFITABLY.
snow Ives the ground the workiaen will ing and caring of horses. She will leap scoiety hold their annual apron sale at were taken to Lowell, Mass., on tbe Mon
day forenoon train for burial. Bervloes
Boston, March 20.—The municipal 0 immence their labors. The last job of a upon a horse’s baok minns the saddle, and Files’ ball.
were held over the remains Sunday after
with
a
rope
around
Its
neok,
perform
s
iiillar
nature
was
let
out
to
an
outside
printing plant estahlighed under M.ayor
Two ladles from Shiloh ate In town noon at the Moody chapel at Good Will
Quincy was iironounced not a success firm. This time home genius secured the prodigies of horsemanship. It makes no making house to bouse oalls. In some Farm.
by Mayor Hart, in a report sent h.v him prize. Work will be begun first on the particular difference, whether the enow be places, they are well received, but we know
Onr elelgbing is fast softening np and
to the board of aldermen yesterday. bulidiog occupied by Geo. Oldham and four feet deep, or an eqnal amoun^of mud of others where they have not received the shores of the river are quite bad.
Mayor Hart’s report is based on an In family, it being the entrance to the vil neither seem to give her ladyship the least
Miss Alice Osborne has returned to her
quiry by an expert whom he had se lage and will be continued until every alarm, tben again she will harness him such a oordlal weloome.
home In Watervllle.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
P.
Mayo
and
daugh
lected to look the plant over. This ex
Into a sleigh or a wagon, as the season
Several from this place attended tbe
pert suggestcd'many changes ■which, in uulmlng ot whatever name or nature ha
ter, Marlon, have gone to MaesaobsettH
his opinion, would make a municipal lo igibg to the'firm Is, completed, even the permits, and with some of her sobool oora for a vleit with relatives. Mr. Mayo will drama given by members of Gaoaan grange
printing plant an economy over con store bouses and buildings facing the panloos will fiy fast and furious over blll return soon but Mrs. Mayo and Miss at Shawmut Friday evening, also the danoe
after the play. They report a good at
tract lotting to newspaper and Job con publio stre-t will yeoelve attention.. All and dale, returning when the whim Marlon will remain several weeks.
tendance and a good time.
eltzes
her.
She
la
the
daughter
of
Edward
cerns.
work mnst be completed by tall. Now in
Hoyt’s
“Bnnoh
of
Keys,”
which
was
Mrs. Judith Rolfe has returned to bet
r' gat'd to this oombination called trusts Beesey, Miss Martha Besaey, we think it
SQUEEZING THE “SHORTS.”.
presented at Fairfield Opera house Tues borne In Canaan, after working lo this
doobtful
if
Kennebec
county
contains
we have not the ^least ^feais. Since their
day evening, was witnessed by a largo place several months.
Chicago, March 20.—The News says; p irohase of this mill theirs basj been another lady of equal age, who can handle
Mr. Carleton Holt intends to build a
George H. I’liillips, who engineered a an uphill job most of the time With the ribbons or ride bare baok as she can audienae. The play was tirst-olass and all bouse for his own use this season.
felt that they had received their money’s
S'luecze in November corn on the board all the vioissltudes wbloh they have do.
Mrs. Grace Nelson and little son of Waworth.
of trade, is once more the leader of enouunt-red, and they have many, they
t^rvllle are visiting at A. K. Nelson’s.
the corn pit, and his reign promises to have nobly faced all obstacles and sur
The
Guild
ot
the
Methodist
society
have
There was a rough and tumble scrim
Outside horse buyers are lo this vicinity
be a liard one for the sliort,s. The
mage on four corners Saturday evening changed the date of their annual sale which quite
mounted
them.
For
the
|
oomiog
six
often lately and are takiug off some
cereal yesterday sold to 4'2 3-S@42 1-2
they were to bold April 10,and will hold the of the best ones, but there etill remains
for May delivery, a gain of 3-4c over mouths they have orders on hand which One of the policemen seeing the disturb'
Hie previous session, and the highest will keep every avallablo piece ot ma anoe gently persuaded the combatants to same one week earlier, April 3, being the quite a large number to pick from yet.
price touelied tliis season, 'i'hecountry chinery ruaning to Its full capacity, in disperse. Luckily for them it was not date now set. It will be held at Files’
Victor graugn young people are getting
up a play which they will give at the
is heavily represented on the long side fact they, cannot fill their orders in that the polloeu a i who carries potatoes In his hall.
of the market, aud will profit by the ad time, except by running nights. If a pocket that discovered them or it might
Mr. Short, of the firm of Lorlng, Short tOJvn hall at Fairfield Center, Taeadsy
evening of this week.
vance.
double crew |,oould be engaged for the have cost them each |3 and cost or jail, & Harmon, Portland, has been in town
today oonfurring with tbe oommittee
oigbt work the company would gladly or both.
SECOND TERM P'OR FORGERY.
VASSALBORO.
choseu by the library trusties to purchase
hire them as they are most anxious to
The entertainment given by the KeNew York, Maroh 21!.—James G. Las- tU'-n out every^,,yard of cloth possible.
Small help for the card room is mnoU the books. As a result of tbe interview,
ccllo, 57 years old, a broicer, who plead Tb ir heavy weights for this season are in demand here. All those 15 years or the order will undoubtedly be placed with bekah lodge of this village entitled “The
Old Maid’s Convention,” was sui-cossfully
ed giiiliy about six weks ago to com the best produotlons In that line turned thereabouts making application at the this firm.
played in the Congregational ebapol IQ
plicity in a scheme to rob Edward Raf
Dr. O. A. B. Arnes went to Portland, this village, March 16, with a large at
li'i' of .f.lO.dOO by forged notes, ivas yos- out of this ooncern.for many years. In oflloe will be hired, good wages, weekly
tendance. "Vhe same entertainment under
tprda3' sentenced to eight j’oars in pri years gone by there was' no medium payments, good boarding houses, and for Saturday with Miss Lillian Dlxson.wbo Is the same auspices was again given with
son. Lascello was cashier of the Kej^- whereby the outside world could possibly family'belp, some excellent tenements at suffering with a three fold ourvatnre of. equal success at Citizens’ hall at North
stone National liank of Pliiladelphia, know of our movements whether this oon- low rents. Six doable tenaments all tbe spine. Miss Dixson is now at the Vassalboro last S.atur.1ay evening. After
which was wrecked, and was sentenced cd'-ii was runolng halt time, full time or new with water service.
Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary where she the entertainment there was a tala of loe
cream and cake, and a social danoe closed
at tliat time to five years in prison on a no time at all but thanks to] The|MBll all
will receive treatment. She received a the evening’s programme.
charge of forgery.
that is happily obviated for in Its oolumns
Miss Agnes Brooks sailed from Boston bad fall eome time ago, which U tbe
George Blobards retnrued to Lyun last
FOR A SHORTER WORKDAY.
everything relating to this place can now on tbe'eteamsblp New England for Liver cause ot her condition.
week from China, where be was called on
be found. It Is the only paper in whose pool via Queenstown, this Wednesday
Tbe order for tbe books for tbe public account of the serious Illness of his mother.
Roston, March 20.—Fifty bookbinder.s oolumns everyone from the highest indi noon. She was aooompanied as far as
library
has been placed with Lorlng,
Frank Turner of Augusta was in the
and rulers in the bookbinding establish vidual to the policeman Is fully aired. Boston by her sister-in-law, Mrs. William
Short & Harmon ot Portland. Mr. Short village Monday calling on relatives.
ment of Robert Rurien quit work yes The utner papers only pretend to give the
Brooks. ^
ot that firm was In town Thursday and
terday because Hielr demand for a
Miss Edith Gilbert returned to Port
shorter workday without a reduction news. Now pretence ie only another name
conferred with the committee chosen by land hospital Friday, where she bass
Miss Nellie Jewett went to Boston Mon tbe library committee with tbe above re- sitnatlon as trained nurse.
of Mage.s was not granted. Tlie de for indifference. What the people want
mand is for nine liotirs in place of ten is the news and in this column it will be day to be absent a onuple of weeks snlt. The first installment ot tbe books
Frank Riohards of Lynn arrived at this
hours a day, and the strike is said to be found.
scrutinizing the spring millinery styles. will probably arrive In about a week.
Btatlon Hnnday morning on bis way te
the skirmish for a general strike lu the
China to visit his parents.
When she retnrnes, be prepared to see
The annual meeting of tbe Cllonea club
trade.
Albert 'Varney, like many others, has some nioe -head gear for women, her
was held with Mrs. O. A. Lawry at her
WINSLOW.
NARROW ESCAPES FROM DEATH. not esoap^ bis share' of sickness. He store will be the headquarters.
pleasant home on High street, Friday eve
Was laid up during Monday, being unable
Mrs. W. H. Bowden la oonllned to the
ning. Tbe evening was “Gentlemen’s bouse with a severe attack of grip.
Lynn, Muss. March 2G.—Two persons to work.
In Wm. Flynns honse every room is Night,” and a very pleasant time was
were Injured and rescued with some dif
Mrs. W. H. Crosby spent Tuesday oaUMr. Garland, a farmer from Winslow, fully oooupled with boarders. Now Is the spent. Supper was served at 6, after iug on Gardiner friends.
ficulty from a boarding house which
took fire last evening from an over V'sltstblg village every Monday, selling time to make hay while the sun shines.
wbloh there was a mueloal entertainment.
Misses Eva and Ada Yeaton returned to
turned lamp. W. .T. Clark, in whose milk, eggs and other products of his farm.
Mr. E^me sang and Mrs. Lawry rendered their home In Bath, Wednesday.
Biobaid
Gurney,
who
has
been
obnroom the lamp was overturned, was
sOtffifmetrumental eeleotions, aooompanied
The sohools In the Hollingsworth *
flned to the house by slokness all winter. by Miss MoFadden on tbe mandolin. At
burned about tlie arms and face, and
Here
Is
a
matter
wbloh
requires
public
Whitney
building closed Wednesday ano
Bertha Bartina was taken unconscious
Is able to be out again,
8 o'clock the tables were set for whist, Friday of lost week.
from the third story. The loss is .?1500. attention. People, whether gentlemen or
and that game was Indulged in until a
ladles, ought to have sufiBclent self respect
Wm. Seaney, our new police officer, took
Bought Yeetordoy—Cured To-day.-MK'®
YALE WINS AT FENCING.
for their parents. If not for themselves, to the oath of ofiloe Saturday, andjs now all late hour.
O KuDt, o(26 Broadway, New York, says:
abstain from laughter in a public place of
Victor Grange of Fairfield Centre are surprised and delighted at the change for
New Haven, March 2C.—Yale de worship. It hurts our feelings to be ready tor baslness.
making
preparations to present “Down ter in my case In one day /ronj, tbe use o >•
feated Columbia last night lu their first
Fred Canham lost a valuable oow East” at the town hall, TuesdayEvening, Agnew.s Catarrhal Powder. It worked like
fencing meet by a score of five bout.s obliged to call publio attention to such a
—there's no excuse for a person suffering P
to four. Both colleges had four bouts saorliege. Perhaps this notice will sufiloe. through slokness, last week. He says he Match 26. Following Is tbe oast of with this remedy within reach. OO cents.—It
oharaoters;
Ezekial
Fletoher,
Will
R.
eacli to their credit, wlien the ninth be
would rather have lost $75.
gan with the two cleverest men’, DclaTaylor; Charles Desmond, Edgar E.
The curfew law by common usage has
lield aud Queueau, matclicd. Deh'i- b''en in exlstenoe for over 50 years in this
Bert Upham lost a oow last ;^week by Gifford; Ralph Thorne, Angler L. Good
field scored his final point, iviiining the village. At the hour of 9 p.m. seven days illnees.
win ;Deaoon Perkins, Arthur L. Howe;
meet for Yale.
Jonas Desmond, Leland P. Sturtevant; This signature is on every box of the
In the week and 965 in the year, gently
MILL CPKltATIVES UNEASY.
tolls the mill bell. Previous to war times
F. Marcou is well supplied with board- Will Wash White, Ira Pollard; Bets Laxative Bromo=Quinine
Fletoher, Lulu L. Williams; Hannah tho remedy tliat vnr^a »» euUl in on
it rang every hour from 7 p.m. until 6.90 ere, having about 16.
Provklcuee, March 2(1.—'J'he mill a. lu. When the bell tolls 9 at night but
Fletoher, Alloe Holt; Myra Bigelow,
situation in Riiode island continues to
Lena M. Balentlne.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine S.vrup
ho a pcrple.xing (picsHon ;ind Hie past few people are to be found at large. Those
that
are
absent
from
home
at
that
notifi
The Past and Present olub mot with espoolally adapted to tho t'®*’**® - m
few ilays liavi* added lo tlie ■uneasiness
COMMUNICATION.
Mrs. Marlon 'Freeland, Monday evening. children. Pleasant to take: so"*''’* , m
of tile operatives, wlio fear that a cation generally make a move in that
its Inlluenoe. It Is the remedy
Editor
of
Watervllle
Mall:
I
would
like
wliolcsale ciirtailiueiU jdaii maj' go into direction, the only exception being when to say to your readers,that there is quite ii The evening was of unusual Interest, remedies for every form of throat and
effect at any lime, it lieiiig noted Hiat an entertainmont is being held in the ball. possibility that your No 'Vassalboro on acouunt of tbe very interesting and disease.
all favoralile opporiunities are taken
correspondent may have been inisiakeii Inslruotivo programme rendered. Mrs.
advanlage of to close down,
riunn**
when he said, “Henry Hodges owes his Ellas Mllliken of Augusta, was present
Oioup Instantly relieved ])rNever
A telephone from the residence of H. S. eiootion,
fsil^'
as town joonstable, mure to
Fioleotrio
Oil.
Perfeotly
sate
and
gave
a
talk
on
Balt
Lake
Cltv
and
Wheeler to his place of business on Main obanoe than choice.”
MILKS GIVES Ills OI’INION.
There were Iniluenoes at work In ad Utah. Miss Purlntoo of Watervllle was At any drug store.
street la one of the latest inpovatlons to
Wa.sliingion, Marcli 20.—Lieutenant public advancement. The handwriting Is vance of “ town meeting day,” to wblob also a guest at tbe meeting, and furnished
Getieriil Mill's' lias reUirued to Washing easily dlsoernable upon the wall, that this Mr. Mo'Yelgh was a stranger.
some very pleasing instrumental seleoThe rural dUtrlote of the town were
ton froiti Cuba. He told Secretary village Is determined to manifest its
tlons. A paper was read by Mrs. F. H.
kind
enough
to
assist
the
North
'Village
Root that la ids oiiinlon the Cubans
Id arranging conditions, that would bring Neal entitled, “Salt Lake City and tbe
wants,
for
it
is
making
strides
forward.
lyoiild accept ' tlie Platt amendment.
Juflt tlie kind you want. All
..jaim
about a good degree of “law and order,”
General Jtiiles was particularly im Mr. LIgbtbody sometime ago connected for whloh that ooinmnnity ought to be Mormons,” and another one by Mrs, F, young and old. Send card to Souln'g“"
^
A. Knowlton, the subjeot of wblob was, Hare Co., U <23. Ml'ford. N. H., f
pressed witli the line condition of tlie bis resldenoe with the drug store by tele profoundly thankful.
is
“Puejplo and Its Furnaoes.” Lunch was prices of some of th^ roost uoteo
batteries of the forts around Havana.
phone. Now with another wire strnng
A Subscriber.
served by the hostess and her mother at 9 Amerloa, Satisfaction guaranteed.
Vassalboro, Maroh 91.
from here to Watervllle the circuit would

rigurcd In Yesterday's Evldenc# In
the Best Murder Trial
Salem, Mass., March 20.—Last night
saw the end of the seventh day of the
Best murder trial, aud it looks as
though the government has got In the
bulk of Its testimouy. It Is generally
expected tliat the commonwealth’s case'
will bo all in today, Moi'e expert tes
timony is counted on.
Yesterday afternoon’s tcstlipony was
largely teclinical. A pliotographer
turned lit some photogrp.plis he had
made of the bullets found in Bailey’s
bodj', and of some other bullets with
whicli experiments had been made by
firearms c.vperts, but these photographs
were not formally introduced into the
case.
Cnplnln Proetor of the state
police 8])cnt a good share of the after
noon In giving his expert testimony in
regaril to tlu'so bnllets In particular
and Ollier tuillets in general; the Best
rltlo, so-eallod. In particular, and otbgr
rlfli's in genernl.
AfU'r Hie ease of the prosecution has
heel! lini.slied tliere will probably be
some evidence fn rebuttal. 'J'he line of
defense to he taken up by Best’s law'yers lias not liecn anuounced. Lawyers
Sisk and Clark say that the testimony
of Stiles is not worrying them at all.
What lliey have to combat the mass of
evidence presented by tlie government
is a matter of general conjecture.
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